
UCT splash-down
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Westfield girts swimming teams
proved once again that they have a
flair for the dramatic, as for the sec-
ond straight year the county champi-
onships cams down to the final
event Saturday at Dunn Athletic
Center in Elizabeth. Last year, the
Raiders and Blue Devils tied for the
championship, but Scotch Plains got
the better of Westfield in their sea-
son-opening dual meet. For more on
the UCT, see Sports, Page C-1.

Teachers rally
In Scotch Plains
The members of the Scotch Piains-
Famood Education Association ral-
lied last week outside the high school
to show support for their union dur-
ing ongoing contractual negotiations.
See the story on Page A-3.

Boys Chorus
toslngatUCG
The young singers of the Newark
Boys Chorus will join with the veter-
an North Jersey Philharmonic Glee
Club fora special Black History
Month concert at Union County
College Feb. 16. For more on that
event, as well as the rest of the local
arts and entertainment scene, see
Prime Time, Page B-3.

library presents
sweat potato tales
Children ages 4 and up can hear sto-
ries in the African oral tradition during
"Queen Nur's Sweet Potato Tales,"
beginning at 10:30 am. Saturday at
the Westfield Memorial Library. For
more information, call (908) 789-
4090.
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Spending up nearly 5 percent in budget proposal
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Municipal spend-
ing for the 2006 budget may increase
about 4.95 percent, according to the pro-
posed municipal budget presented by
Township Manager Tom Atkins at the
Township Council conference meeting
Tuesday night.

The proposed appropriation increase
comes to about $1 million, according to the
budget report. However, 95 percent of
that, or $985,586, is made up of unavoid-
able expenses, said Atkins. "Those costs
are pretty much beyond your control," he
told council members.

With the revenue side of the budget not
yet finalized, officials did not offer an esti-
mate at what sort of tax hike the spending

increase would lead to.
The bulk of the spending increase

stems from areas such as gasoline, work-
ers compensation, utilities, the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority, the Public
Employees Retirement System (PERS),
and police and fire retirements. "Many of
the increases are mandated by higher lev-
els of government," said Atkins in the
report.

"The township as the employer must
make a large contribution to PERS this
year," said Atkins. The total appropriation
for that category for next year will be
$83,000, he said. The township's obliga-
tions for group health insurance account
for the largest increase, a hike of
$235,923.

The spending increase last year was
about 4.6 percent, said council members,

and was also largely made up of mandated
expenses. But according to the presenta-
tion, township officials fear the increase in
2007 "could be in the neighborhood of $1.2
million, and possibly by 2008 the figure
could increase to over $1.5 million," due to
mandates from the federal Environmental
Protection Agency and New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection
that have been placed on the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority, of which the
township is a member.

The council will be asked to adopt a
new capital improvement ordinance with-
in the next two months for roadway and
storm sewer improvements, said Atkins.
"There might even be some funds included
for some asphalt sidewalk work," he
added.

Property taxes have been causing prob-

lems for municipalities throughout the
state, and Scotch Plains is no exception,
said Atkins. In New Jersey, property taxes
comprise about 45 percent of the total tax
burden, 15 percent above the standard in
most other states, he added.

"Our residential property taxes feel the
strain. Hopefully this top priority of resi-
dents of Scotch Plains will be fairly and
thoroughly addressed within the next
year," said Atkins.

Although Mayor Martin Marks has
been "one of the top leaders in the state
emphasizing the need for reform," Atkins
said, "whether or not any substantive and
productive reforms take place remains
doubtful"

The budget will be reviewed over the
course of several meetings, the first of
which will be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 23.

'Anthrax
letter' was
intercepted
at local
post office
Envelope had been
addressed to J. List

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — An Asbury
Park man was arrested by the
FBI Friday on charges he mailed
about 200 fake anthrax letters in
2005, including one that was
intercepted at the Westfield Post
Office and had an interesting
addressee: the infamous-murder-
er John List.

Federal agents from the
Newark field office of the FBI
apprehended Derek Brodie at
approximately 6 a.m. Friday
morning at his apartment on
Deal Lake in Asbury Park. He
was arrested for "creating and
mailing letters claiming to con-
tain the biological agent
anthrax," according to a state-
ment by the law enforcement
agency. None of the letters were
found to contain the deadly bac-
teria.

The letters all contained a
white sheet of paper with the
word "Anthrax" written in multi-
colored block letters, according to
the FBI. A total of about 20 let-
ters were intercepted at the
Westfield and Freehold Township
post offices, each with no return
address. The letters were mailed
"in or about May 2005 to June
2005," according to a statement
released by the agency.

Westfield Postmaster Kenneth
Brown said the letter addressed
to List was intercepted and then
investigated by a postal inspec-
tor. It was subsequently passed
on to the FBI, he added. Brown
said the letter seemed suspicious
and added he believed an
employee "saw through the let-
ter" and saw the word "Anthrax."

In a crime that stunned the
area, List murdered his wife,
mother-in-law, and three children
in November 1971. List fled, took
the alias "Robert Clark" and
eventually married a woman in
Colorado. He was finally arrested
18 years later thanks to an
anonymous tip in 1989 from
someone who had seen an episode
featuring him on the television
show "America's Most Wanted."
He is currently serving a life sen-
tence at Trenton State Prison.

On June 7, 2005, one of
Brodie's letters reached a hospi-

(Continued on page A-2)

Science
Day

in Scotch
Plains

BROOKS CRANDALU
CORRESPONDENT

Coles Elementary School in Scotch Plains hosted a Super Science Saturday over the weekend,
with more than 16 exhibits related to the development of scientific inquiry, several hands-on
experiments and guest visits from Early Man, Galileo, Louis Pasteur, Einstein and Florence
Nightingale. Students had the opportunity to learn about dinosaurs, Egyptology, medieval times,
locomotion, geology, dentistry and human health, and to visit the school's Rain Forest or partic-
ipate In an experiment at the Behavioral Science Center. Above left, Albert Einstein (played by
Dominick Bratti) describes the theory of relativity to Ray Osterman. Above right, Samantna and
Sophie Brand get a physics lesson. See more pictures from the program on Page A-2.

Council reviews development rules
ByQMGMAItX
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — New munici-
pal regulations designed to stem
the spread of "McMansions" and
improve conditions around work
sites should be up for considera-
tion shortly, Jim Foerst, chairman
of the Town Council's Code
Review and Town Property
Committee, said at Tuesday's con-
ference meeting.

Foerst said the council should
soon see a draft ordinance setting
new regulations for floor-area
ratio in residential development,
including visual guides to make
the rules clearer to builders and
homeowners. In conjunction with
an ordinance passed last yoar to
limit residential building height,
the restrictions "hopefully will
knock out the majority of what we
consider to be the McMansion
phenomenon," Foerst said.

The Code Review committee is
also working on new regulations
that would require better fencing

around home construction sites,
especially those involving excava-
tion. The fencing rules would be
an effort to improve the aesthet-
ics and safety of job sites, Foerst
said. That ordinance could poten-
tially be in effect by the time
warm weather returns in April,
and the town intends to let devel-
opers know before then that the
new rules are in the works.

Additionally, the committee is
contemplating regulations for the
placement of port-a-johns at work
sites, which have sometimes
caused complaints from neigh-
bors due to their visibility. While
it is not always possible to move
portable toilets to the rear of a
property, "I think a lot of it will be
alleviated if we can do something
with regard to the screening,"
Foerst said.

He also mentioned two other
draft ordinances which will be
referred to the Board of
Adjustment for comment. The
first would offer clarity regarding
"through-lots," or properties

which border on two parallel
streets. Because the properties
essentially have two front yards,
the building envelope is unduly
restricted, Foerst said. The second
ordinance to be considered by the
board would loosen restrictions
on the construction of second floor
additions over an existing front
porch,

Finally, Foerst led a brief dis-
cussion about the township's new
plan to comply with the state's
affordable housing regulations.
Under the state's "growth share"
standard, a new affordable unit
must be created for every eight
market-price units. The council
will soon see a draft ordinance
that would require developers of
large residential-only projects to
meet the requirement on site.
Developers of mixed-use projects
would be allowed to meet their
commitment in other ways per-
mitted by the state, and builders
of smaller projects would make a
payment proportional to their
obligation.

Record-Press and sister papers available online!
Beginning this week, read-

ers of the Record-Press can
find stories and advertise-
ments from their hometown
newspaper on tho Web at
www.nj.com/recordpress.

The Web site will feature
most of the content found in
each week's print edition,
including news, sports and
community life stories, as well
as obituaries, editorials, letters
to the editor and the police log.

Occasionally,
material may be
posted to the
site that is omit-
ted from the
print edition
due to lack of
space. New sto-
ries will appear
on the site at 5 p.m. every
Thursday.

The Web site also features
resources for renders, includ-

ing information
on how to sub-
mit photographs
and press
releases. Bend a
letter to the edi-
tor, subscribe to
the paper, place
a classified ad

or contact the staff of the
Record-Press.

For information about
advertising on the site, call

(732) 396-4404.
The main nj.com site is

already home to some of the
state's major daily newspa-
pers, such as The Star-Ledger
and Jersey Journal, as well as
other weeklies in the NJN
Publishing family. As of this
week, the site will also feature
content from the Record-
Press's sister publications, the
Cranford Chronicle and the
Suburban News.

Special ed
costs cause
concern
for board
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — School
district officials presented the
instruction and special services
portion of the proposed 2006-
2007 spending plan at the first of
several budget meetings on Feb.
2.

While increases in those areas
are expected, local officials were
especially concerned about the
impact of proposed state regula-
tions which they said could drive
up special education costs even
further.

More than a dozen parents
' attended the meeting, much to

the appreciation of board mem-
bers who have been stressing
community attendance during
budget meetings.

The district's proposed special
education costs for next year are
$12.4 million, said Director of
Special Services Thomas Beese,
up from $10.7 million in the cur-
rent year. That number includes
expenses for the resource center,
students with autism and speech
problems, pre-school disabled
students, tuition and transporta-
tion.

But the proposed changes to
the state special education code
could greatly affect the budget by
requiring more special education
teachers. Currently, special edu-
cation classes are divided by age
ranges. The proposed changes to
the code could narrow the ranges,
requiring more special education
teachers. The numbers given dur-
ing the presentation did not
reflect those possible changes,
Beese said.

Superintendent Carol Choye
said the proposal worried her. "It
is very costly... hiring two teach-
ers instead of one," she said.
"And that doesn't even count the
cost of furniture."

Other board members
expressed their frustration with
the prospect of new state require-
ments in the absence of addition- .
al financial aid. "The state man-
dates it but does not fund (special
education programs)," said board
member Thomas Russo.

"It would help a lot more if
they fulfilled more of their obliga-
tion," said board secretary and
business administrator, Anthony
Del Sordi. "I hope enough people
will speak up in opposition (to '
the state's proposed changes)," he
added.

Board members also said
other programs might have to be
cut to deal with the cost of the
proposed changes. Beese said
state changes to the special edu- '
cation code might not be heard
until August.

With the district planning its
budget to comply with the regu-
lations now in place, Beese told
board members an additional
"two-and a half special education
teachers and tuition are basically
the only increases" in special
services expenses over the cur-
rent year.

Special education is always a
complicated topic when it comes
to building a budget, said board
members. "We are often critical of

(Continued on page A-2)
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I Campus notes Special ed costs cause concern for board
Several residents were named

to the dean's list for the fall semes-
ter at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg,
Va.

They are Daniel B. Deegan of
Scotch Plains, a freshman majoring
in biology in the College of Science;
Shawn D. Doyle of Scotch Plains, a
junior majoring in general engi-
neering in the College of
Engineering; and Anthony S.
Agrosta of Westfield, a junior
majoring in electrical engineering
in the College of Engineering.

To qualify for the dean's list, stu-
dents must attempt at least 12
credit hours graded on the A-F
option and earn a 3.4 grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale) during the
semester.

***
Numerous area residents were

named to the dean's lint for the fall
semester at the University of
Delaware after maintaining grade
point averages of 3.33 or better.

They are Danielle Hirschhorn,
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Record-Press (USPS 006-049) is
published on Friday by NJN
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Fulfillment office , PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876,
Subscription rates by mail, one
year within Union County $17, out
of county $20, out of state $24. To
subscribe call 1-800-300-9321

Malina Marie Milonnet and
Michelle Elizabeth Trimpin of
Fanwood; Kathryn Ann Benski,
Stephen Alexander Carroll, James
Christopher Healy, Kimberly Ann
Lorenzini, Jessica Ellen Neuringer,
Rebecca Erin Novorro and Hana
Celia Pardon of Scotch Plains; and
Leah Ann DiMatteo, Kayli Hana
Spialter, Alexandra Wende Devlin,
Deanna Goldner, Andrew Gregory
Baum, Brian Robert Flynn and
Bryan Kevin Schneider of
Westfteld.

Two local students enrolled in
the School of Information Studies
at Syracuse University were
named to the dean's list for the fall
semester. To qualify for the honor,
students must achieve at least a 3.4
grade-point average .

The students are Daniel Banker
of Scotch Plains, a junior majoring
in information management and
technology; and Alex Regenstreich
of Westfield, a sophomore majoring
in information management and
technology.

***
Scotch Plains resident Theodore

Francis Sensor was named to the
dean's list for the fall semester at
Wake Forest University in
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Sensor is a 2004 graduate of
Scotch Piains-Famvood High
School. He is the son of Tim Sensor
and Connie Sobon Sensor of Scotch
Plains.

Sean Richard Callahan of
Westfield was named to the dean's
list for the fall semester at The
Citadel in Charleston, S.C. The son
of Mr, and Mrs. Richard John
Callahan, he also earned a Gold
Star for a grade-point average of
3.7 or higher.
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(Continued from page A-l)

the cost of special education,
but really we are being critical
of the way special education is
being funded," said Russo. Last
year the district spent 18 per-
cent of its budget on special
education, said board member
Betty Anne Woerner.

The district's proposed
increase in out-of-district
tuition costs is $749,232, lead-
ing to a total proposed cost of
$4.7 million. Of that, nearly
$4.4 million is being proposed
for special education, with the
remainder for vo-tech pro-
grams.

In response to the high cost
of out-of-district programs,
Beese said a new in-district
special eduction program is
being proposed for the 2006-
2007 school year. Although
some board members said they
were pleased to hear of the
addition, others said such serv-
ices could be both a blessing
and a burden. About 21 new
students moved to the district
last year and were enrolled in

the special education program,
school officials said. Board
members said that although
such a number is impressive,
"you also have to think that's a
significant cost when it (the
program) gets too big."

When board members ques-
tioned the proposal to add 2.5
special education teachers to
the budget, Beese said the need
was even higher than what he
was asking. "We need more
than what I'm asking," he said.
"1 am not requesting enough
teachers, quite honestly."

One area of tuition that left
several board members frus-
trated was the fee the state dic-
tates to be spent on students in
"state facilities." These are stu-
dents who are incarcerated or
otherwise in state facilities,
said Beese. There are currently
five students who Fit this
description in the district, and
the proposed cost of their
tuition for 2006-2007 is
$109,020. "We're supposed to be
paying just the educational por-
tion... and this is what the state
is telling us it costs?" said

Russo.
The board also continued its

review of the entire budget,
which calls for an increase of
5.48 percent, or $3.6 million.
About 50 percent of the pro-
posed $69.8 million budget is
for classroom programs, said
assistant superintendent
Margaret Hayes. That section
includes teacher salaries, text-
books, and athletics programs.

In a review of the curriculum
and instruction budget, Hayes
said many new textbooks are
being proposed, and "the major-
ity are for replacement" and to
deal with increased enrollment.
Science courses in particular
require a steady replacement
in textbooks because of con-
stant new discoveries and
research, said Hayes. Although
textbooks do not make up a
large portion of the budget,
Hayes said their value exceeds
their cost.

"(The textbook section) is
very important, although the
dollar amount pales in compar-
ison to some other items on the
budget," she said.

The issue of class sizes was
brought up again by Scotch
Plains resident Clancy Warren,
who said she came to remind
the board about parent con-
cerns. Warren thanked Del
Sordi for meeting with school
administrators to discuss the
problem. "It's good to be heard,"
she said, and asked what else
parents could do.

Choye said it was important
for parents to vote this year,
and again said that defeating
the budget would not solve par-
ents' concerns about class size,
but would only make them
worse. ,

"(Voting down the budget)
will not help with class size,"
she said.

"And it will not affect negoti-
ations (with the teacher con-
tract)," added Russo.

"My concern is we have
5,300 students... 800 parents
voted (last year)," said Choye.

The next budget meeting is
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. March 2.
The Board of Education will
meet tonight at 8:00 p.m. for an
agenda meeting.

BROOKS CRANDALLV
CORRESPONDENT

At the Super Science
Saturday held over the week-
end at Coles School in
Scotch Plains, Florence
Nightengale (played by
Margaret Ames, at left)
enlightens children on some
of the many innovations pio-
neered by the most famous
nurse In history. Above, Ciara
McParland helped deliver an
anatomy lesson.

'Anthrax letter' intercepted at Wf. post office
(Continued from page A-l)

tal in Freehold. The mail room
was shut down and several work-
ers were decontaminated as a
precaution, according to the
agency, which added, "An addi-
tional 19 letters were located in
an outgoing mailbox at 200 Deal
Lake Drive, Asbury Park." About
200 additional letters from
Brodie's Deal Lake address in the
same format have been intercept-
ed since June 10, authorities
said.

According to the FBI, the let-
ters were addressed to people in
"all levels of government agen-
cies, media personalities, actors

and actresses, businesses, and a
hospital." A letter addressed to
"President George Bush, Abilene,
TX" was intercepted from the
same outgoing mailbox on or
about Sept, 21.

The investigation was con-
ducted by the Joint Terrorism
Task Force of the Newark field
office of the FBI, the United
States Postal Inspection Service,
the United States Secret Service,
the New Jersey State Police and
the Office of the United States
Attorney for the District of New
Jersey. The letters were tested
by the New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services, with
negative results for anthrax.

When FBI agents searched
Brodie's apartment they alleged-
ly found 11 additional letters in
the same format, with one sealed
and ready to be mailed. Blank
envelopes, colored pencils, a
hole-punch and papers with
handwritten names of some of
the individuals to whom the let-
ters were addressed were also
found, authorities said.

"The arrest made today show-
cases the continued commitment
of law enforcement in its efforts
to protect the American public
from threats that emanate from
within and beyond our borders,"
said Special Agent in Charge
Leslie G. Wiser Jr. "This arrest

should serve as a warning to
anyone who would put the public
in danger through their own
irresponsible actions."

According to the criminal
complaint against him, Brodie
was interviewed by law enforce-
ment agents on Nov. 14, 2005
and admitted sending the letter
to the president and preparing
the 11 more found in his apart-
ment, as well as "two additional
letters to the King Abdullah of
Jordan and the Russian Interior
Minister."

Brodic's initial court appear-
ance before Judge Mark Falk
was in Newark at 11:30 a.m.
Friday

What's there to watch on local television?
Mayor Mahr's program focuses
on proper treatment of stroke

FANWOOD — What would you do if you thought you were hav-
ing a stroke?

That's the subject of Mayor Colleen Mahr's monthly television
show for February. Recently the mayor taped her interview show at
Overlook Hospital to learn about the newest life-saving emergency
stroke treatments, which are now available in the hospital.

Mahr's special guest on the half-hour show is Dr, Shalini M.
Bansil, who speaks about the critical three hours when revolution-
ary new drugs can be administered to save lives. Bansit is one of
the lending authorities on stroke prevention and treatment in the
region.

The program oilers advice about what to do and what not to do.
Many people mistakenly believe that stroke victims should imme-
diately take a full-size aspirin, and then call 9-1-1. Bansil strongly
advises stroke victims not to take nn aspirin, but to simply call the
local first nid .squad. If able to, ptitients should ask to be transport-
ed to a hospital that offers a specialized stroke treatment unit.

In many cases, taking nn nspirin would be the worst thing to do,
said Bnnsil, who cautions patients about self-medicntion. There are
different types of strokes, tind the patient should be thoroughly
evaluated before any medications are given.

Strokes are the third leading cause of death in the United
States, but new drugs and procedures have given hope that more
lives can be saved.

The mayor's show, "Inside Fnnwood," cun be seen on Fanwood's
municipal access table Channel 35 at 8 p.m. Feb. 9, 9 p.m. Feb. 11,
8 pm. Feb. 13, 9 p.m. Feb. 16 and nt 8 p.m. Feb. 17. Channel 35 can
be seen in Fanwood, Scotch Plains and Westfield by Conicast sub-
scribers.

Blue Devils TV36 presents
2 new programs in February

WESTFIELD — Now airing on Westfield High School Blue
Devils TV36 through February 28 are two new productions.

Superintendent William Foloy's budget presentation to the
public on Jan. 30 titled "Understanding the Numbers" is on the
Blue Devils TV36 schedule through the end of the month. Foley
described how tax dollars are currently allocated in the local
school budget, discussed the decision-making process and con-
straints that the district faces in developing a budget and
answered ninny questions about the budget itself.

This taping is being shown on Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Thursdays nt 2:30 and 10:30 p.m., Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., and Sundays at 4:30 p.m.

Also, a new video entitled "Westfield High School - A
Tradition of Excellence," produced by the high school staff, high-
lights the many features of the school. The program also
includes footage on the town of Westfield and other schools in
the district.

Many sequences in the high school video were first shown to
the Middle States Accreditation Committee, which unanimous-
ly renewed Westfield High School's accreditation earlier this
year. The schedule for "Westficld High School - A Tradition of
Excellence" is: Tuesdays at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Thursdays at 2
and 10 p.m., Saturdays at 10 a.m. nnd 7 p.m., and Sundays at 4
p.m.

Westfield Bonrd of Education meetings will continue to be
shown on Tuesdays at 8 a.m., 3 p.m. and 11 p.m., Thursdays at
8 a.m. and 7 p.m., Saturdays at 3 p.m., and Sundays at 10 a.m.

For a complete schedule of Blue Devils TV programming,
check the Westfield Public Schools Web site at www.westfield-
njkl2.org.
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DPW director DiNizo steps down after 13 years on the job
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Walter
DiNizo has been working since
he was 13 years old. And now,
at age 60, DiNizo is finally get-
ting a break, having retired last
week from his post as the town-
ship's director of public works
after 13 years on the job.

A hard-working mentality
was instilled in DiNizo during
his childhood in Westfield. His
father was a painting contrac-
tor, and young Walter often
helped his father on the week-
ends.

"I really appreciated my fam-
ily instilling some of the work
qualities in me," he said
Tuesday morning, speaking by
phone from his home at Seaside
on the Jersey Shore,

DiNizo joined the public
works department in Union
County 20 years ago. He then
became director of public works
and facilities at Mountainside,
and finally moved to Scotch

Plains in 1992. But there was a
lot of work waiting for DiNizo
when lie arrived.

"There were a lot of retire-
ments within a two- to five-year
period," he said. Finding
replacements was a challenge,
but DiNizo says he is pleased
with the new members he hired
and has seen grow throughout
the years. "The people we hired
since 199fcl,.. now it's rewarding
to see them working and con-
tributing," he said. "They're a
very, very talented group of peo-
ple."

Replacing 30-year-old equip-
ment was another challenge in
the early 1990s, he said, but one
that was met within five years.
And implementing a new road
resurfacing program was anoth-
er one of DiNizo's first goals —
something he is proud to say
was soon accomplished. "I
thought it was more cost effec-
tive (than what was being
done)," he said.

There was certainly no dan-
ger of ever running out of work

— Mother Nature made sure of
that. During his tenure, "We
probably have gone through
every (natural) disaster except
an earthquake," DiNizo said,
citing a tornado on Labor Day in
1998, Hurricane Floyd, the
Blizzard of '96, and one year
that included 18 different ice
and snow storms in the early
90s.

Learning the in's and out's of
the township was another chal-
lenge, albeit an unexpected one.
"I thought I knew everything
about Scotch Plains," said
DiNizo, adding several family
members live in town. Still, he
laughed, "I got lost a few times."

But it was not long before
DiNizo knew the township
inside out, learning all the chal-
lenges the large department
faced. "The biggest challenge
has been trying to accommodate
the residents," ho said. "Some
people like what you're doing,
and some don't."

But the sense of helping
those residents also happens to

Teachers rally outside high school
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Almost
300 members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education
Association rallied in front of
the high school Feb. 1, march-
ing back and forth and urging
the Board of Education to agree
to a new teachers' contract.

Sporting signs rending "No
contract, still working, always
caring" and chanting "Fair con-
tract now," the teachers and
other employees marched from
3 to 4 p.m. They have been
working without a new contract
since June 30, when their prior
contract expired. The SPFEA's
465 members include teachers,
paraprofessionals and secre-
taries.

After several meetings with
n state mediator, the associa-
tion and the school board
issued a statement in December
saying they were moving to the
fact-finding phase of negotia-
tions. A meeting with a fact-
finding mediator has been
scheduled for March 1, said
SPFEA Barbara McGuane.

The dispute has centeeed
around salaries and health
insurance, with the board look-
ing for concessions from the
association, such as contribu-
tions to the cost of premiums,
that would bring the cost of
benefits down.

On the afternoon of the rally,
several association members
wore red in support of union
unity and others brought their
children to the picket line with
them. Cars drove by, some
honking in support.

Feelings amongst residents
have been mixed regarding the
dispute, with some supporting

Residents
can file
to run for
Board of Ed

WESTFIELD — Residents
interested in becoming a candi-
date for the Board of
Education can obtain petitions
at the Board Secretary's office
at 302 Elm Street.

Petitions need to be signed
and delivered to the Board
Secretary Robert Berman by
Monday," Feb. 27, 2006. The
annual school election will be
hold April 18, 2006 with
extended voting hours from 6
a.m.-9 p.m.

The term for an elected
board member is three years.
Each year, three positions
become nvailable as a result of
expiring terms. Those school
board members whose terms
nre expiring this year include
Anne Riegel, Beth Cassie and
Kimberly Rhodes. At a recent
board meeting, Rhodes
announced she does not intend
to seek re-election.

Prospective school board
candidates can obtain a
"School Board Cnndidntc Kit"
at the board office. The School"
Board Candidacy Kit includes
information about legnl quali-
fications for school board can-
didacy, campaign procedures,
nncl the role of the school board
member,

Information about the New
Jersey School Ethics Act,
important dates in tho school
election process, and briefing
sessions for school board candi-
dates are also included in the
kit.

An SPFEA member holds a sign
expressing the association's
position during last week's rally
at the high school.

the teachers and others urging
the board to stay firm in its
stance. More than a dozen let-
ters have been sent to the
Board of Education by con-
cerned parents over the past
few months, most expressing
support of the board's stance.

But teachers have argued
they want "fair and compara-
ble" salaries and benefits. And
McGuane said many parents do
not even know the teachers
have been working without a

new contract.
"People are telling us they

really don't know (there is no
new contract yet)," said
McGuane Tuesday. "Every time
parents see us picketing they
say, 'What's up?'"

"We just want to make our-
selves more visible," she added.

Picketing has occurred regu-
larly at local schools in recent
months, but the association
called the rally to bring all its
members together at one place
"for our own unity... to keep our
spirits up," said McGuane.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood is
one of four districts in the coun-
ty where teachers are working
without a new contract.
Contracts in Garwood,
Plainfield and Roselle are also
unsettled. At a Board of
Education meeting the day
after the rally, district officials
said teacher salaries and bene-
fits have made up 56 percent of
the district's expenses in recent
years, consistent with the aver-
age throughout the state.

With the annual school
board election on the horizon,
McGuane said she hopes par-
ents do not vote down the budg-
et, no matter how they feel
about the negotiations. "If they
do (vote down the budget), that
will hurt the kids... staff will be
cut and class size will go up,"
she said. "I don't like when peo-
ple threaten to vote down the
budget."
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be one of DiNizo's favorite parts
of the job. "The increase in serv-
ice level to residents" is some-
thing he ranks at the top of his
list of accomplishments.

Though he plans to continue
being involved in the township,
DiNizo says he will greatly miss
the people he worked with in
Scotch Plains.

"I'll miss the people I worked
with in the department, the peo-
ple who supported me in the
town council, and the people
who taught me, like (township
manager) Tom Atkins," he said.
DiNizo said he may continue to
work part-time for the township
"to help as needed," and to offer
some help with plans for repair-
ing and renovating the munici-
pal building and the public
works building. Another job in
public works is not out of the
question either, he said — "As
long as it is closer to home."

Asked about advice for new
director Charles Cerami, who
will take over the job on Feb. 13,
DiNizo said it is important to

pay attention to the ideas of the
"young new very talented peo-
ple" in the department.

And just as DiNizo benefited
from the help of those around

him, he suggests the same for
the new director. "Learning is
very important... I'm sure he
will need all the help he can
get."

Township set to hire attorney
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Township Council will appoint Brian

Levine as the township attorney for 2006 at its meeting on Tuesday.
The position has been vacant since the sudden tragic death of
Douglas Hanson on Dec. 9, 2005.

Levine, who has been the municipal judge since April 2001, was
interviewed in January along with several other candidates. Before
becoming judge, he was the township prosecutor for about 18 months.

Levine is a graduate of Vanderbilt University and Boston
University School of Law. He was designated as a certified civil trial
attorney in 2003 by the New Jersey State Supreme Court and is a
partner in the firm Brenner and Levine in Somerville.

One of Levine's primary responsibilities will be the oversight of lit-
igation. "He also has some well-rounded experience in areas of law
that will work quite harmoniously with assistant township attorney,
Larry Woodruff," said township manager Tom Atkins.

In a statement, Atkins said, "the council felt that the team of Mr.
Levine and Mr. Woodruff would be a very balanced one with excellent
experience and outstanding knowledge to represent and protect the
interests of the residents and taxpayers of Scotch Plains."
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IObituaries

George J. Ross;
received Bronze Star

WESTFIELD — George J.
Ross, 87, died Feb. 5, 2006 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Westfield the last 51 years.

Mr. Ross was the assistant
plant manager for Kentile
Flooring in South Plainfield for
30 years before retiring in
1983.

An Army Air Force veteran
of World War II, he was award-
ed the Bronze Star while serv-
ing as a staff sergeant with the
9th Air Force in England,
France and the Rhincland.

He was a member for 55
years of Loyalty Lodge F&AM
in Union and a longtime mem-
ber of Azure Masada Lodge
F&AM in Cranford.

Surviving are his wife of 64
years, Ann; two daughters,
Noreen Saunders and Elaine
Malayter; a brother, Charles;
and four grandchildren. He is
predeceased by a grandson,
Darrin.

Services will be 11 a.m.
Friday at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
Westfield. Visitation will be 2-4
and 7-9 p.m. Thursday.

Julius Lantz
WESTFIELD — Julius Jacob-

Adam Lantz was born and died
Jan. 28, 2006 at St. Peter's
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

He is survived by his parents,
Crisol Howard of Plainfield and

Kenneth Lantz Jr. of Westfield; and
grandparents, Jacque and Lidia
Howard of Plainfield and Gail and
Kenneth Lantz of Westfield.

Graveside services were held
Friday in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Charles S. Crow Jn
WESTFIELD — Charles S.

Crow Jr., 80, died Feb. 6,2006 at his
home in Newtown, Pa.

Raised in Highland Park, he
lived in Westfield for 38 years and
then Jefferson, Maine before mov-
ing to Pennswood Village in
Newtown in May 2004.

Mr. Crow was an engineer and
manager at Public Service Electric
and Gas in Elizabeth and Newark
for 39 years.

He served in the Anny Air Corps
during World War II.

Mr. Crow studied electrical engi-
neering at Rutgers University,
graduating with honors in 1949. In
1957, he received his master's
degree in electrical engineering,
again with honors, from the
Newark College of Engineering
(now New Jersey Institute of
Technology). He was a member of
the Plainfield Engineer's Club.

While they lived in Westfield,
Mr. Crow and Alice Christine
Henne, his wife 57 years, were
members of Redeemer Lutheran
Church. After moving to Maine,
they were active members of Prince

of Peace Lutheran Church in
Augusta.

Mr. Crow was also involved in a
number of volunteer projects in
Maine, including an AARP tax aide
program and the Clary Lake
Association. He also served on the
board of directors of the Sheepscott
Valley Health Center and was a
member of the Maine State
Museum and the Round Top
Society for the Arts.

In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived by a son, Charles S. Crow III;
two daughters, Patricia C. Koch
and Heidi C. Crow; a sister, Eleanor
Crow Houyeux; and six grandchil-
dren. He is predeceased by a son,
Donald A.

Services will be 10:30 a.m.
Friday at Redeemer Lutheran
Church. Interment will be in
Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.
Arrangements are by the Dooley
Colonial Home, Westfield.

Donations may be made to the
Make-a-Wish Foundation, 1034
Salem Rd., Union, NJ 07083 or the
Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson St., Westfield, NJ 07091.

David Sutter of Lancaster Ltd. is retiring after 21 years in business downtown.

Lancaster Ltd. is closing up shop
WESTFIELD — After more than two decades

as the owner of Lancaster Hallmark Ltd., David
Sutter has decided to close the downtown store
and retire "on his terms."

"It's been a wonderful 21 years," said Sutter
Monday, taking a quick break from the hectic
activity surrounding the store's closing sale,
which began Feb. 2. "The town's been wonderful
to me."

Though Sutter's tenure lasts "only" two
decades, Lancaster Hallmark Ltd. has actually
been in business for 45 years. The Elm Street
store was opened in 1961 and later purchased by
Westfield resident Bob Haines in the early
1970s. Sutter, a former Hallmark executive, pur-
chased the store in 1985 and the building in
1997.

Sutter said that most of all, he will miss the
area residents he has come to know through tho
years. "I'll miss the people, the customers...
they've been wonderful to me," said Sutter. "I've
watched the kids grow up." He has been a part of
many families' cherished moments, providing
wedding invitations and birth announcements.

Still in good health, Sutter said this is the
right time for him to give up his business. "You
have to pick a good time to retire," he said. He

stressed that "not being forced out" but moving
on to a new phase of his life "on his own terms."

A member of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation promotions committee, Sutter has
several plans for his future — and they involve
remaining involved in the community in several
capacities.

Sutter said he plans to renovate the two
upstairs apartments in the building. He will
lease the first floor space only to retailers. "We
have enough banks in town," he said, and also
noted there is already a plethora of local restau-
rants. And in addition to his business interests,
ho plans to remain active as a volunteer.

When it came time to close the store, Sutter
said he wanted to do it the right way. To accom-
plish this goal, he called in the professional mar-
keting team of GA Wright from Denver, Colo. "If
you want a professional sale, you hire profession-
als," he said.

On the personal side, Sutter, who is married
and has two grown daughters, said he plans to
travel and spend more time with his family,

In a statement, Sutter said he "has derived
great pleasure and satisfaction serving (my) cus-
tomers and the community. (I) will miss them
all."

Arrivals in
downtown
Westfield

The Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC) has recent-
ly welcomed the following new
businesses to the Westfield's
shopping, dining, and service
district:

— Eileen Fisher, where
"Every Body is Beautiful," is
moving to 9 Elm St. and closing
its store at the Short Hills
Mall.

— Just Bead Yourself, offer-
ing "unique jewelry made by
you," is moving to 254 East
Broad St., in the former loca-
tions of The Jewelry Box store
and Gecko Kids studio in the
Rialto Theater building.

— Kiehl's, an old-fashioned
apothecary style store for skin
and hair care that was founded
in 1851, has opened its only
free-standing store in New
Jersey at 132 E. Broad St.

— Blue Mercury, a luxury
apothecary and spa store,
opened recently at 82 Elm St.

— Blue Water, a fine sea and
land dining experience, opened
recently at 235 North Ave.
West.

— And Splash of Thai,
Westfield's only Thai restau-
rant, has opened at 321 South
Ave. West.

There have also been several
announcements about recent
closures. In addition to the clos-
ing of Lancaster Ltd. due to the
owner's retirement (see story at
left), Sam Goody, located at 123
Quimby St., is closing its store
due to the recent Chapter 11
bankruptcy filing by the chain
owner, Musicland Group, Inc.

And Gecko Kids, located at
113 Central Ave., has closed its
downtown location but will be
offering its educational services
in schools going forward.

WACC plans series of events for business owners
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area Chamber of Commerce
invites all local business people
to a series of upcoming events.

I X f ' f C I M O K f F W O M T H E M O S T E F F I C I E N T B A N K I N A M E R I C A

From 8-9 a.m. Wednesday,
business people from throughout
Union County will gather at the
NJ Business and Industry
Association (NJBIA) Employer
Legislative Committee
Breakfast held at the Galloping
Hill Inn, 325 Chestnut St.,
Union. Visitors will get briefed
on the latest legislation and reg-

ulations affecting business while
they enjoy breakfast and connect
with area business leaders.

The next Chamber Speed
Networking meeting will take
place from 12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Feb. 16 at the Chamber office,
located at 173 Elm St., on the
third floor of the Bank of
America building. The
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Chamber's Speed Networking
meetings provide businesspeople
with an opportunity to network
to find a client, mentor or strate-
gic partner.

The meetings will be offered
in March, also, and will be facili-
tated by Debra Hirsch, a busi-
ness and personal coach, who
will lead the group through exer-
cises and activities designed to
add depth and variety to the net-
working process. WACC mem-
bers can participate for $12 and
non-members for $15. Seating is
limited, so please call to reserve
participation.

The Small Business
Development Center, North Fork
Bank, and the Chamber have
teamed up to offer an informa-
tive workshop, "Unlocking the
Power of Your Employees," from
6:30 -8 p.m. Feb. 22 at North
Fork Bank, 138-142 Central Ave.
Attendees will be able to imme-
diately start implementing
strategies designed to improve
employee productivity and reten-
tion. There is no fee to attend,
but call the Chamber to confirm
your attendance.

For more information, check
the Chamber's Web site at
www.WestfieldChamber.com or
call (908) 233-3021.

Moms to get
nutrition tips

FANWOOD — At its
Wednesday meeting, the Union
County chapter of Mothers &
More will host Len Glassman, a
certified personal trainer, who
will speak on exercise and nutri-
tion for the whole family.

Glassman, the owner of
Personal Best Fitness Center in
Garwood, will offer tips on how to
incorporate fitness into a busy
lifestyle and how to make exer-
cise fun for the whole family.

The meeting is open to the
public and will be held at 8 p.m.
at the Fanwood Recreation
Center, located in Forest Road
Park. Refreshments will be pro-
vided.

The meeting will also be an
opportunity for interested per-
sons in the area to find out more
about tho Chapter's activities,
which include mom and tot out-
ings, mom's night out, play-
groups, a book club, a craft club
and more.

Mothers & More is a national,
non-profit organization that
champions the value of all moth-
ers' work to our society, paid nnd
unpaid, within nnd outside of tho
home. For more information
about this meeting or the organi-
zation, call Stacy at (908) 928-
9841 or Marilyn at (908) 568-
2633 or log on to mothersand-
more.org.
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Police:
Guard was
assaulted
by teenager
| Police Log

WESTFIELD

Police arrested 18-year old
South Bound Brook resident
Matthew R. Tuck Friday and
charged him with third degree
aggravated assault of a
Beadleston School security
guard.

Tuck hit the security guard
repeatedly in the chest and
abdomen, according to Sgt. Scott
Rodger. Tuck was processed and
released on his own recogni-
zance.

***
Police charged Wall resident

Zachary Rosenberg Friday with
possession of under 50 grams of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Rosenberg was subsequently
released on a summons pending
a Feb. 8 court date.

***
Police charged Cranford resi-

dent Emilia Laface with driving
while intoxicated Saturday. She
was subsequently released.

***
Westfield residents Frederick

Cooper Jr, and Kyle Clark were
charged with possession of mari-
juana Saturday.

***
A Carleton Road resident

reported his car was burglarized
sometime over the weekend.

***
A Clark Street resident

reported his car was stolen some-
time between Feb. 3 and Feb. 5,
while parked in a South Avenue
municipal lot.

###
A Delaware Street resident

reported an unlawful entry into
her 2000 Ford minivan Monday,
with $30 in change stolen. On
the same day, a Connecticut
Street resident reported an
unlawful entry into his 2003
Ford minivan. Im that case, a
"Rent" DVD and $15 cash was
stolen.

***
A Boynton Avenue resident

reported an unlawful entry into
her 2001 Lexus SUV Monday.
The contents of her car were
strewn about the car, but noth-
ing appeared to be missing, she
told police. Another resident of
1600 Boynton Avenue reported
someone entered her locked car
and stole her wallet, cell phone
and credit cards Tuesday.

In addition, a Boynton Court
resident reported an unlawful
entry into her 2000 Ford Focus
Monday. The contents of her car
were rummaged through, but
nothing appeared, she told
police,

***
Christopher Boals was

stopped by officers Tuesday after
he allegedly attempted to hide
from them by ducking into a
group of bushes. After Boals was
identified, police discovered open
warrants in his name. He was
also allegedly found to be in pos-
session of cocaine and burglary
tools after a search.

After being stopped for motor
vehicle violations, Roselle Park
resident Morie Clastiel was
charged Tuesday with possession
of under 50 grama of marijuana
and possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Police charged 35-year old
Plainfield resident Alex Paredes
with driving while intoxicated
Saturday. Paredes was issued a
summons for DWI and careless
driving and was subsequently
released to a family member.

A resident of Country Club
Lane reported being the victim of
theft Saturday when he left his
vehicle in front of his house and
someone removed a tire.

***
A patron of a Route 22 restau-

rant reported being the victim of
theft Saturday when he parked
his car in the lot and an
unknown suspect broke the win-
dow and stole a cell phone and
charger valued at $300.

***
A resident of Harding Road

reported being the victim of
harassment Feb. 2 when a clean-
ing woman verbally harassed
him after they argued over the
quality of work she performed.

A resident of Willow Avenue
reported being the victim of
harassment Friday when an
individual who rode past her on
his bike yelled at her.

The Rake and Hoe Juniors participated in a safari to adventure at Duke Gardens in January.
Members and their brothers were fascinated by the dinosaur topiary they saw in the topiary gar-
den, one of 11 gardens to be seen there.

Juniors enjoy Duke Gardens safari
WESTFIELD — The Rake and Hoe Juniors

brightened the doldrums of winter with a trip to
Duke Gardens on Jan 21. Brothers and moms of
the Juniors also joined in the fun of the
"Children's Safari Adventure Game", an interac-
tive tour with a guide. This proved to be an
imaginative way of teaching kids about plants
and flowers by becoming insects or animals in
the garden. The Juniors explored the 11 indoor
display gardens and had a great time.

Tours take place every Saturday at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m., and children must be accompanied
by an adult. For more details or to purchase

tickets, contact Duke Gardens in HillBborough at
(908)722-3700.

Membership in the Junior club is rising fast
due to the innovative and exciting programs
coordinated by Rake and Hoe member Alice
Cowell. Currently, the Junior members are
preparing for the State Flower Show run by the
Garden Club of New Jersey, "A Floral Odyssey,"
to be held Feb. 16-19 at The NJ Convention and
Expo Center in Edison. Visit the Web site
www.macevents.com for more information.

To join the Rake and Hoe Juniors, contact
Pam Kolb at (908) 233-3596.

Director will speak to
Woman's Club of Wf.

Board: Proposed building is too big
•yAHNAiOODANOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Ralph
Rapuano came before the
Planning Board Monday for a
second hearing on his proposal to
demolish the buildings on three
lots on Central Avenue and con-
struct a three-story, mixed-use
building in their place. After sev-
eral hours of testimony that cen-
tered mostly on parking deficits
and building mass, the hearing
was continued to March 6, as
board members requested
revised drawings to scale down
the building once again.

The issue of shrinking the pro-
posed building has been brought
up several times over the past
few years. Rapuano originally
had Planning Board approval in
2002 to renovate the existing
structures into a 14-unit mixed-
use building, but said ho realized
the building had to be demol-
ished and built from scratch
instead. He came back to the
Architectural Review Board in
2004 with plans for a larger
building that included about 20
residential units in 2004, but was
asked to make it smaller.

The current proposal hnsciglit
apartments each on the second
and third floors, underground
parking and about 9,000 square
feet of retail space for four stores
or offices on the first floor.
Variances are required for park-
ing, building height, and yard
setbacks.

Representatives for the appli-
cant had been asked to speak
with tiie county after the first
hearing to see if there were plans
to widen Central Avenue, a coun-
ty road, in the area of 430 to 510
Central Ave., the location of the
proposed building. At Monday's
hearing, the representatives told
board members the county
expressed no immediate interest
in widening that area of the road.

Rapuano's planner Ken
Bowers testified Monday night
and explained his calculations ibr
the parking deficit, which had
differed from those of town plan-
ner Blaise Brnncheau, at the last
hearing. Bowers said the applica-
tion provides 22 spaces under-
ground in the parking garage for
the residential units, and 23
spaces for commercial space on a
surface lot in the rear. Each
apartment is allowed one spot,
with the six additional spots
allowed for guests or extra cars,
said Bowers.

He said his calculations, which
rely on studies of transit neigh-
borhoods, showed n parking
deficit of about 14 spaces without
counting any on-strcct parking.
Bowers added there were six on-
street parking spaces available
on Central Avenue, reducing the
deficit to eight. Statistics from

the 2000 census showed one
quarter of households in
Westfield have one car, while 4
percent have none, said Bowers,

.arguing the residential parking
provided would be sufficient.
About 50 percent of people who
would live in the building would
likely drive to work, said Bowers,
and others would walk to the
train station or downtown. "So
that demand (of parking spaces)
is often overstated," he said.

Regarding the building's size,
Bowers said a smaller building
would create financial difficulties
and would not allow for an
underground parking garage,
which would result in more
impervious coverage because
those parking spots would have
to be provided above ground.

But board members said they
did not understand how the ben-
efits of the application out-
weighed the detriments caused
by a large parking deficit and the
mass of the building. "So you feel
the ordinance is improperly writ-
ten requiring that amount of
parking?" asked board Vice
Chairman, Robert Newell.

"No, I feel this application
does it better," said Bowers,
adding the zone allows mixed-use
buildings and is designed to pro-
mote more retail space.
Construction at the site should
foster a downtown atmosphere,
said Bowers.

"You're saying the benefit of
this building is it might be a cor-
nerstone of the business district
and then people can walk to
other (locations)," snid Jim Foest,
the Town Council's liaison to the
Planning Board. Bowers agreed,
and said the building would pro-
mote more business for the
Central Avenue area, which is
run-down in places. But Foerst
said if that were the case, then
the parking demand would inten-
sify, causing a larger parking
deficit.

Other concerns arose over the
rise in the parking deficit if med-
ical offices were allowed on the
first floor. Medical offices would
cause about a 44-space deficit,
according to Brancheau,

Board members also had a
problem with the mass of the
building and again asked the
applicant to consider reducing
the size. "Would you agree all the
violations could be reduced or
gone if you went to a smaller
building?" asked board member
Darielle Walsh. Bowers agreed,
but waitl, "It would be a very dif-
ferent building, economically."

Rapuano, who owns several
other buildings in the Central
Avenue area, spoke about his
hopes for a continued revitaliza-
tion of the area. "For whatever
reason, the political body of this
town has not considered that (a
priority)," said Rapuano.

Foerst disagreed, "The govern-
ing body of this town wants noth-
ing but to promote the business
corridor of Central Avenue... but
we want to do it responsibly."

"At the end of the day we want
a better building that is smaller,"
said Foerst.

Rapuano said he would com-
promise by prohibiting medical
offices on the first floor, and
would also reduce some of the
residential units from two to one-
bedroom units, decreasing the
size and parking deficit.

"We're probably five spaces
away from making this work,"
said board Chairman Vincent
Wilt. The applicant will revise
the designs and present a scaled-
down building at the next hear-
ing March 6.

WESTFIELD — Mark Spina
will speak at the Monday meeting
of the Woman's Club of Westfield at
1:30 p.m. following the club's busi-
ness meeting.

Spina is founding artistic direc-
tor of the Theater Project, a semi-
professional theater at Union
County College, and the Kugene
O'Neill Center's National Theater
Institute. Founded in 1944, the
Theater Proj«?ct is an award-win-
ning member of the New Jersey
Theater Alliance and the recipient
of the Gcraldine Dodge Foundation
grant. It offers three full produc-
tions a year, script development
workshops, staged readings of new
plays, bilingual productions for
children und young playwright
competitions.

The public is invited to attend
Spina's presentation. The club's
business meeting is at the Masonic
Lodge on Central Avenue. A tea
will follow the program. For infor-
mation, call (908) 789-1045.

Enjoy a Thai dinner
with the Welcome Club

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Welcome Club will enjoy its month-
ly dinner on Feb. 22 at Thailand
Restaurant in Clark.

The WWC aims to extend a
friendly welcome to new |x>ople
moving into the area and to those
in the area that have experienced
recent life changes.

If interested in joining or to
learn more about the club, contact
Lorian Botsakos nt lorianbot-
sakos@yahoo.com.

Social club to hear
about Helping Hands

WESTFIELD — The next meet-
ing of the Holy Trinity Sr. Social
Club will be at 1:30 p.m. Monday in
the school gym. The speaker will be
Eileen Fox, who heads up the
Helping Hands volunteer group at
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church.

Fox will explain how volunteers
help seniors by supplying rides,
running errands or helping with
small chores around the home. This
service is available to Holy Trinity
parishioners only.

Refreshments will be served
after the general meeting. St.
Valentine decorations will tx.1 dis-
played on the tables, making lor a
festive mood

The next trip for the club is
planned for Doolan's in Spring
Lake. The feast of St. Josoph's will

iClub news
be celebrated then.

Explore the life ,
of Mary Todd Lincoln

SCOTCH PLAINS —The public
is invited to attend the 12 O'clock
Club luncheon nnd program
Tuesday at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, when
actress-storyteller Laurie
MacDonnell-Gnulke will ini|x*rson-
ate Mary Todd Lincoln.

Vistors will learn about the
impact this woman had on the lives
of her family and the Washington,
D.C. community during a pivotal
time in our nation's history. Was
she, or wasn't she, n strong, capable
First Lady in the White House
years? What was she really like?

The 12 O'Clock Club, a gather-
ing of senior citizens, meets at noon
on the second Tuesday of each
month in Ryno Hall of Willow
Grove, 1961 Raritan Ril., across the
street from the Scotch Plains south
side firehouse. The facilities are
handicap accessible. Fallowing n
10-minute time of devotions and a
substantial meal, there is always
an interesting program.
Newcomers are welcome.

To make reservations call (908)
232-5678 or (908) 889-6661 by Feb.
10, The luncheon donation is $5.

Newcomers plan
a Welcome Tea

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Newcomers
Club invites new residents and
those who have been through a
recent lifestyle change such as a
marriage, a new baby, or change of
employment to attend the annual
February Welcome Tea. It will be-
held at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 at a member's
homo. Contact lx*e Robertson if
interested at (908_ 889-7860 or
liKwquawl3@yahoo.com.

At the Welcome Toa, current
club members will highlight the
year's upcoming activities such as
book discussions, playgroups,
Bunko, pot luck lunches, toddler
adventures and scrap booking.

The Newcomers Club, a non-
profit social organization, offers
daytime and evening activities Ibr
women and their children. For
more information about the club or
the upcoming Welcome Tea, see the
Web site at httpt/'scotehplains.com/
newcomers/.

COLD?
'We've Got Something H0T1

Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100.
gtatewlde coverage for less than S9.00 per
publication.
Contact thla nowipapar far more Information or contact

Diane Trent. New Jersey Proas Association
Phone: 609-408-0600, ext. 24; E-mail: dtrent@njpa.org

Celebrate Children's Dental
Health Month

Wfestffeld Pediatric
Dental Group

timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified in Pediatric Dentistry

NJ Spec. Lie. #3983

Philip P. Graye, Jr., D.D.S.
Fellow, American Academy of

Pediatric Dentistry, NJ Spec. Lie. #2487

Amith Majumdar, D.M.D.
NJ Spec. Lie. #5678

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Meeds

New Patients Welcome

www. kidsandsmiles.com
555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-1231
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Commentary
New Jersey's
fiscal mess

With school and municipal budgets in the news lately,
homeowners could be forgiven for hiding their wallets.
Several local boards have revealed spending proposals that
include substantial, if hardly record-setting, increases,
meaning that property taxes will surely rise again in 2006.

But the budget troubles at the local level are trifling
compared to the mess that has afflicted our state govern-
ment. And while municipal and school representatives are,
to a considerable extent, at the mercy of external pressures,
our state officials have no one but themselves to blame for
their current mess.

As The Star-Ledger reported earlier this week, the
state's finances are among the worst in the nation, in a
league with Michigan, Louisiana and Mississippi. That's
one state that's been devastated by the demise of the auto
industry and two others that were poor even before the
double-barrel blast of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. New
Jersey, meanwhile, is among the country's most affluent
states, home to an economy that continues to perform at or
above the national average. Still, the deficit for 2006 has
been estimated at somewhere between $3.7 and $5.5 billion
— in the neighborhood of 15 percent of the total budget. By
July, Gov. Jon Corzine and the Democrat-controlled
Legislature will have to find a way to close that hole with-
out resorting to the gimmickry the state has relied on in
the past.

Explanations for this sad state of affairs abound, but
there's no getting around one central fact: For years, the
state has tried to spend more money than it takes in, and
that's not a sustainable pattern.

Compared to our neighbors, New Jersey has a high rate
of taxation at the local level (property taxes) and a low rate
at the state level (sales and income taxes), High taxes at
the local level are understandable, because of our relative-
ly robust local governments and the elevated cost of getting
things done in an affluent region. But low taxes at the state
level don't make sense, because we also have a robust — or
as some might say, corrupt and bloated — state govern-
ment. Eventually, something has to give.

Making matters worse is the fact that New Jersey is
truly in need of property tax reform that distributes the
overall tax burden more equitably. But instead of taking on
reform — which would probably mean raising the income
tax — the state has been cutting rebate checks to home-
owners, On the campaign trail, Corzine promised to boost
rebates by $550 million. But the rebates, while welcomed
by individual taxpayers, are just a prop to a broken system.
And by digging the deficit even deeper and making the
state's financial position more precarious, they make it
more difficult to undertake real reform.

A comprehensive review of how to provide and pay for
government services in New Jersey is long overdue. Maybe
this latest crisis will finally force our elected officials to
have that discussion. But first, they'll need to spend the
next five months practicing austerity, and making up for
years of fiscal irresponsibility.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Russ
Crespolini at (732) 396-4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases

to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10

a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or

presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg
Marx at (732) 396-4219.
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Letters to the editor

Feedback sought on school budget
To The Record-Press:

The Board of Education is now well into our process
for developing the proposed 2006-2007 school district
budget. Our goal is to construct a budget that the com-
munity can ultimately support. The budget needs to
address our educational priorities, deal with govern-
ment mandates and cope with cost areas that are dif-
ficult to manage.

Can we craft a "perfect" budget that meets all needs
and pleases everyone? Wishful, but unlikely. We are
committed to creating a reasonable budget that meets
many needs at a fiscally responsible level of spending.

The board's role in the process is to review the pro-
posals made by the administration, judge priorities
and continue to look for ways to maximize the benefits
we get from the resources we have. Since the beginning
of January, we've held weekly meetings to publicly dis-
cuss the first draft of the budget. We've already heard
from administrators about employee benefits, utilities,
capital projects, curriculum, special education, athlet-
ics and fine arts. Upcoming areas include technology,
guidance and personnel,

What is the community's role in the process? We
want you to ask us questions and voice your opinions
during the development process BO well have the
opportunity to consider your requests and address
your concerns before we determine the final budget.
This dialogue will help us create a budget that meets
the needs of our children while reflecting unavoidable
compromises. By mid-March, our budget process will
be almost over; we have a final budget hearing in late
March to approve the actual budget that will go the
voters on April 18,

How can you become informed about the budget?
Board meetings are taped and shown on Channel 36,
information will be posted on our Web site at
www.westfieldnjkl2.org and presentations will be
held at school meetings, We invite you to contact the
board at boe@westfieldnjkl2.org or Dr. Foley at wfo-
Iey@westfieldnjkl2.org to share your feedback or con-
cerns.

ANNE RIEGEL
President

Wsstftokf Board of Education

Resident: Big house is 'an eyesore'
To The Record-Press:

1 read with interest your article about the home
construction on Midway Avenue in Fanwood. I drive
past that house every day to and from work. I have
always been amazed at how big it is and how oddly
constructed, and at the unusual shape of the lot. I
have wondered as to how that was allowed to happen
— the conclusion seems to be that if you just keep
building and blaming it on an architect's poor calcu-
lations, you cankeep going with your lawyer's help! I
feel sorry for the people that have to live around that
ongoing construction site. It is an eyesore.

I think our communities of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood should be up in arms about some of the

huge homes that are being built on small lots, which
are out of scale for the lots and make the other homes
in the neighborhood look like shacks. Some of the
houses are so large that they seem to peer down on
the rest of the houses in the neighborhood. Our com-
munities are losing their charm and character and
are becoming sites for large boxes, often built close to
the road and with no back yard.

It shouldn't all be about who can turn over the
property for the biggest buck, Huge and ugly is still
huge and ugly. Isn't there something that can be
done?

CYNTHIA NEWMAN
Scotch Plains

Error on school data was repeated
To The Record-Press:

With the recent release of the School Report Card
by the NJ Department of Education, it is evident
that student performance in the Westfield Public
Schools is high. In addition to School Report Card
data, The Star-Ledger's article on Fob. 2 included
information that the paper had reported in August.
In August, The Star- Ledger incorrectly reported
Edison Intermediate School as not meeting
Adequate Yearly Progress for 2004-05.
Unfortunately, the same error was repeated.

Edison Intermediate School in Westfield met all
No Child Left Behind requirements for the 2004-05
school year. The school met all standards for every
sub-group and for the entire school. To meet
Adequate Yearly Progress, a school has to meet pro-

ficiency in all 40 sub-groups, including students who
are classified in special education programs, those
students with English as a second language, etc.

Because special education students did not meet
the Adequate Yearly Progress standard in 2003-04,
but did meet it in 2004-05, the entire school is in
"Hold" status. It is incorrect to say that Edison did
not meet all requirements in 2004-05.

For more information on standardized test scores
of both Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools,
you may refer to the "Superintendent's Message" on
the Westfield Public Schools Web site at www.west-
fieldnjkl2.org.

WILLIAM J. FOLEY
Superintendent

Westfield Public Schools

Westfielders came to aid of family
To The Record-Press:

The following letter was recently sent to the
McKinley School PTO in appreciation of their efforts
in the Kotrina Direct Relief Drive held in November.

Dear Westfield Friends,
Words cannot begin to express our gratitude for

your kindness and generosity. Some things that
your thought!ulness hns made happen for our fami-
ly include:

— helped two college students switch schools and
set up housing;

— rcplncod flooded furniture, clothes and kitchen
items;

— bought Christmas gifts for kids whose parents
lost their job:

— provided care for uprooted, traumatized pets;

— helped pay exorbitant gasoline and dry-clean-
ing bills;

— cleaned yards of fallen trees and debris.
We hope this gives you an idea of the many ways

those gift cards meant so much to us and made our
holidays special. It is truly amazing the way your
community has reached out to us in this time of
need. Our sister Wendy is very fortunate to be in
such a wonderful town surrounded by people who
care. We are certainly not the "city that care forgot"
because of folks like you.

Once again we send our heartfelt love, thanks,
appreciation and best wishes for the New Year.

With our sincerest regards,
The Williamson Family

New Orleans, LA

Toy drive boosted center's efforts
To The Record-Press:

Through donations, the Center for Hope Hospice &
Pallintive Care is able to provide toys to children who
hnve or hud a family member in our hospice program
or attend Camp Sturbright, our bereavement camp.
While this gesture mny .seem small, the impact it has
on our ihinilies in immeasurable.

For fu mi lies with young children, the bereavement
process often becomes n struggle to cope with feelings
of grief while maintaining some HCHRC of normnlcy in
the child's life. During the holidays, this bnlnnce is
especially difficult.

Thanks to the Cronford Fire Department Toys for
Tots Drive, the Center for Hope was iible to provide 12

families with presents for the holiday season. We are
appreciative of the hard work of the entire Cranford
Fire Department, under the direction of Fire Chief
Leonard R Dolan III, and especially Fire Investigator
Dean Russamano who coordinated the efforts of Toys
for Tots. We would also like to recognize the generous
residents whose donations allow the Fire Department
to provide such a wonderful service to the community.

We would like to extend our deepest gratitude to all
those who helped to bring the joy of the holiday sea-
son to the children of Center for Hope Hospice
&Palliative Care,

Center for Hope Hospice and Palliative Care
Scotch Plains

By Daniel Murphy

What's
so super
about it?

I've never been one to turn
down good food, beer, football,
gambling or scantily-clad
women on television. So, if you
roll all of those things into one
package, I should have been in
heaven on Sunday.

And, between the party I
attended and the Burger King
and GoDaddy.com commercials,
I pretty much was in heaven
during the Super Bowl.

But I wasn't quite floating
on a cloud while stuffing my
face with chicken wings. The
reason? Well, let's just say that
on Monday morning when I
was reading about the game, I
was overjoyed to hear it called
one of the ugliest games of all
time.

I was glad to learn I didn't
miss anything.

.1 had spent the roughly four
hours between kickofTand con-
fetti staring at a 50-inch, high-
definition version of the game
and saw more of John Madden's
noise hairs than I had ever
hoped. But when you're at a •
Super Bowl party, the Super
Bowl itself becomes secondary.

Most everybody's attention
during the game was focused
on what outrageous scenarios
had to occur to win the box
pool, who was a "Grey's
Anatomy" fan and how (and
why) Keith Richards is still
breathing.

As I thumbed through the
newspaper I remembered little
about the game. I remembered
Seattle blew a couple chances,
the refs were bad and
Pittsburgh had a nice gadget
play that went for a touchdown.
But it took me a few minutes to
recall the clock management
issues and Jerramy Steven's
butter fingers. And it wasn't
until then that I found out who
won the MVP.

I spend most Sundays watch-
ing football games by myself —
because I'm the only person I
can tolerate being around most
Sundays. I shout at nobody but
the television and dream —
make that fantasize — about
having my own Telestrator.

I enjoy being around knowl-
edgeable fans when I enn find
them. I love to debate play call-
ing, strategy and Roethlisberger
vs. Manning. It's just a matter
of finding people whose football
knowledge I respect. On most
Sundays, except for a couple
text messages or halftime
phone calls to a few trusted
football minds, I enjoy as little
human interaction as possible.

But for the biggest game of
the season, the most important
game of the season, everything
changes. You have to have
plans. Everybody has to have
plans, Even people who never
watch football have to have
plans. It's like a rec league bas-
ketball game — everybody gets
to participate.

It's the rough equivalent of
New Year's Eve — another day
my introverted personality
yearns to spend in a quiet set-
ting with a small group of peo-
ple, instead of being in an over-
priced bar with hordes of
annoying drunks (even if I am
sometimes pnrtofthnt horde).

But if you're a fan of the
game, the Super Bowl isn't for
you. It's the same reason 1
stopped playing fantasy foot-
ball. The results and the in-
game chess matches didn't mat-
ter anymore. All I ended up car- '
ing about were the stats, and I
needed to get back to enjoying
the gnme. :

Watching the Super Bowl at
a party is a good time. But
we're very fortunnte that most '
Super Bowls are ugly, noncom- '
petitive and just not very good
— because we probably would-
n't notice if they were,

Daniel Murphy was sports
editor of the Record-Press and
Cranfnrd Chronicle from 1999-
2004, winning five New Jersey
Press Association awards for his
writing. He currently lives in
Arlington, Va. You can email him ;
n t da n ielm u rphyla w@ya hoo. com. '
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l Briefs

JCC presents
flea market for kids

SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC
of Central NJ will be holding a
Tchochkes and Treasures" flea
market for kids from 2-4 p.m.
Feb. 26.

Kids in grades 2-8 are wel-
come to reserve a table from
which they can sell their gently
used books, video games, toys
and more. The sellers get to keep
all of the proceeds from their
sales. All participants must be
accompanied by an adult and
provide their own change for
sales.

The deadline for reserving a
sale table is Feb. 22. Only 27
tables are available. To reserve a
table or for more information,
contact Jodi Baxter at (908) 889-
88O0, ext. 235, or
jbaxter@jccnj.org.

The JCC of Central New
Jersey is located at 1391 Martine
Ave.

WNC to honor
Natalie Lark

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Neighborhood Council will hold a
brunch honoring longtime
employee/volunteer Natalie Lark
from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Feb.
20. The brunch will take place at
the council office, located at 127
Cacciola Place.

The prices for the brunch are
$7 for seniors, $10 for adults and
$3.50 for children under 8 years
of age. Call the WNC to make a
reservation at (908) 233-2772 by
Feb.15.

Lark was employed by the
WNC for several years as senior
coordinator. Due to a loss in fund-
ing dating from January 2005,
Lark and other employees were
dropped from the payroll. Since
then, she has continued to work
as senior coordinator on a volun-
teer basis.

Lark's work is emblematic of
the organization's volunteer
base. Since funding was cut, peo-
ple of the community have volun-
teered to mow the grass, shovel
snow, fix broken windows and
keep the center clean. WNC offi-
cials also expressed thanks to the
teens of PANDA for their volun-
teer services, the Westfield Fire
Department, St. Paul's Church,
Bethel Baptist Church, and the
town of Westfield for continued
support.

Donations are appreciated
and may be sent to: Westfield
Neighborhood Council, 127
Cacciola Place, Westfield, NJ
07090.

Grace Church offers
program on Narnia

WESTFIELD — Grace
Church of Westfield will present
a program on "The Deeper
Meaning of The Chronicles of
Narnia" by Gradie Frederick.

The event will be held at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 24 at the church, 1100
Boulevard. For more information,
email narnia@gracewaves.net,
call (908) 2222-0322, or visit
http://gracewaves.net. The
church's Web site is www.west-
fieldnj .com/gopc/.

Refreshments will be served.
The program is free of charge.

Church to host
fellowship luncheon

SCOTCH PLAINS —The mis-
sionary ministry of St. John's
Baptist Church invites local resi-
dents to a love and fellowship
luncheon nt 11 a.m. Saturday at
the church, 2387 Morse Avc.

The spiritual menu will con-
sist of praises, worship and testi-
monial. The guest speaker will be
Deaconess Doris Bryant, presi-
dent of the women's auxiliary of
Christian Fellowship Missionary
Baptist Association. She is from
the Zion Hill Baptist Church in
Newark.

Lunch will be served. For
more information, call (908) 232-
6972.

Explore God's wonders
at First Baptist Church

WESTFIELD — The First
Baptist Church of Westfield,
located atl70 Elm St., continues
its kids' programming with an
outer space theme from 7-8 p.m.
Feb. 15 with "God's Wonders in
Science."

Certified school tencher and
church member Katie Virzi will
lead grade school children
through hands-on experiments
related to rockets and planets.
The class is open to nil students
from kindergarten through fifth
grade, and parents are welcome
to stay and observe.

The $10 niateriul.s fee covers
supplies used in the class. If you
would . like to bring your child,
phone the church office nt (908)
233-2278 or email
firstbaptist.wciptfield@vorizon.net.

Author Louise Borden (center) poses with, from left, Tyler
Debbie, Una Heinzerling, Siniah Wallace and Ming Bauer dur-
ing a recent visit to McKinley School.

Children's book author
visits McKinley School

WESTFIELD — Renowned children's book author Louise
Borden visited with tho students at McKinley Elementary
School recently to share with them stories of her life as a
writer. Borden .spent the entire day at McKinley, greeting each
age group in the school's Performing Arts Center and enter-
taining them with stories about her writing experience, which
she compared to their own experiences starting out ns young
authors.

Borden brought slides that involved n trip she took to
Europe to research her book, The 'Journey That Saved Curious
George: The True Wartime Escape of Margret and H.A. Rey. In
this non-fiction book, Borden tells the fascinating story of how
the well-known children's hook authors escaped the Nazi occu-
pation of Franco by traveling from Paris to Spain on bicycle.
They were not able to take very many belongings, but the man-
uscript for the beloved Curious George book made it into their
backpack.

Borden is the author of many picture bonks and has also
written historical fiction about such subjects as the American
Revolution and World War II. She has also written several pic-
ture book-biographies, including Fly High! The Story of Bessie
Colematt, which she wrote with Mary Kay Krooger, and Sea
Clocks: The Story of Longitude.

In 2000, bur book Good Luck, Mrs. K, a school story about a
third-grade class and their teacher, won a Christopher Award.

During her visit, it was clear that Borden enjoys her writing
and research and wa.s more than eager to share with the chil-
dren at McKinley. She frequently visits schools to speak about
her writing, having visitied over 500 schools across the coun-
try.

Later in the day, before leaving McKinley, Borden spent
time autographing copies of her books for the McKinley stu-
dents. It was a special "Author Day" at McKinley and one the
kids won't soon forget!

Tip
2

TOE
Waxing Specialist... Maria DeSantis

• Full Body Waxing For Any Skin Type
• Speciality in Brazilian Waxing

• Metis Backs/Brows

It's time to start shedding your winter coat

1 0 % OFF First Service
928 South Ave West, Westfield, NJ

908-654-0880
Private Rear Entrance • By Appt. Only/Late Hours

Additional Services, Permanent Cosmetic Info
www.FaceForeverLLC.com

Youth volunteer with Mobile Meals
WESTFIELD — Many young people from

around the area gave up part of their vacation
time this past holiday season to volunteer with
Mobile Meals of Westfield, helping to deliver
meals to residents in need.

Mobile Meals expressed thanks to the follow-
ing student and parent volunteers for their hard
work and dedication: Emily Lubin, Jake Lang,
Mrs. Lang, Rob Castelo, Aimic Schaefer, Chelsea
Moxlcy, Evan Eisenberg, Lauren Eisenberg, Lisa
Eisenberg, Garth Sandiford, Mike Sandiford,
Morgan Sandiford, Rob Costelo, Lindsay
Tishberg, Renee Feidman, Samantha McCarthy,
Elizabeth Shannon, Kristen Koepfler, David
Warner, Maresa Hughes, Ariello Wegbrite, Taylor
Manetti, Kim Berke, Sara Birkenthal, Chris
Shearer and Stephen Koepfler.

These students got up early, reported to work
at 8:30 a.m. and stayed until 11. Everyone
pitched in to make the dessert, prepare the sand-
wiches, wrap the bread and pack the lunch.
They also filled the hot food containers and
packed the goodies for delivery. More than 425
meals were prepared and delivered by these vol-
unteers ovor the five-day period.

Mobile Meals is always in need of volunteers

Many local students gave of their time over the
holiday break to volunteer for Mobile Meals of
Westfield. Pictured are several student volunteers
helping Mobile Meals' cook, Margaret Cox (cen-
ter), prepare and pack meals for delivery.

to pack or deliver meals in Westfield and the sur-
rounding communities. If you are interested in
learning more about volunteer opportunities at
Mobile Meals, cull if)08> 233-6146 or send an e-
mail to Mob ile Meals West fieId<Piiot mail. com.

Red Cross will offer lifeguard classes
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Tri-

County Chapter of the American
Red Cross, in collaboration with
the JCC of Central New Jersey
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, is offering a lifeguard
training course.

Individuals 15 years of age
and older are eligible. The
course teaches students the

skills and knowledge needed to
prevent and respond to aquatic
emergencies and provides them
with a Lifeguard Certificate
upon successful completion. It
also includes certification in
CPR for the Professional
Rescuer and First Aid. The
course will be held at JCC of
Central NJ and the YMCA, both

on Martine Avenue.
There will be three different

sessions held. The first session
will run through Feb. 28. The
second session will run from
April ;i through April 26. The
third session will run from May
11 through May 2.r).

Call (908) 756-6414, ext. 10 to
register or for more information.

FREE
Online Banking

No matter where you go, your personal Town Bank accounts are just a click away. Our FREE online
banking provides easy access to information about your accounts when it's convenient for you.

View account balances • Transfer funds between accounts

View account history • Pay bills* • Reconcile statements

Sign up today!
Check out our website for more information or stop by one of our branches today.

www.townbank.com

You Will Notice the Difference ...
520 South Avenue • Wcsifield, NJ 070 W

908.301.0800
44 Him Siicci • Westfield, NJ 07090

908.^18.9333

•I'm fuf (inn i momlu. Alict Inii
m . ' I K I S M i r f i u n l L i t i L A l l l l i ' j l l i r . . i v i , l M . - m l k i I i I I I I I I

ASK US ABOUT
"HOUR"

FREEPAR&IMG!

• A d l e r s J e w e l e r s 2 19 N o r t h A v c W., 2 3 3-6900
• B r u n n e r O p t i c i a n s 100 E. Broad S t . , 2 32-8 182
• C h e e b u r g e r C h e e b u r g e r 25 1 Nor th Avc W., 389-1100
• C l a s s i c T h y m e 161 E. Broad St., 232-5445
• C o p i e s N o w 251 N o r t h Avc W., 232-1001
- D a h n Yoga 241 Nor th A v c , 301-9642
- Fas tFrame 11 Quimby St. , 301-03 30
. K n i t - a - B i t 66 Elm St . , 301-005 3
- M i c h a e l K o h n J e w e l e r s 226 N o r t h Av. W., 232-8199
• N e w Jersey W o r k s h o p for t h e Arts 152 E. Broad St., 789-9696
- O m a h a S t e a k s 131 E. Broad St . , 6 5 4 - 0 0 5 5
• R a n d a l l ' s S h o e s 8 2 E l m S t . , 2 3 2 - 3 6 8 0
RE/MAX Prop. Unltd. - Lllen Trocllcr 200 North Ave. E., 232-9292

•Salon Visage 240-44 North Avc , 2 33-2726
• Scott ' s Shoes 109 Quimby St., 233-5678 K

Signature M o m e n t s 241 North Avc , 233-7003 -^-M^'
•Sole 107 Prospect St., 654-7800 ^ S i f l S J : . •
•The F lowcrZone 103 Prospect St., 654-8837 '';:li*|lllf"•'•':•
The Gui l lo t ine 108 Central Avc , 6 54-8686 J|3!Mit:-
The Leader Store 109 E. Broad St., 2 3 3-5609 ' ' ; i f t i l | | i ^ •'
The UPS Store 231 North Avc W., 6 54-8 200 . #f|||0J-
D a v e R o s s i P h o t o g r a p h y 104 Q u i m b y S t . , 2 3 2 - 8 3 0 0
P a t i e n t C a r e 12 E lm S t . , 6 5 4 - 5 6 5 6 ' '
A n a i s B o u t i q u e 51 Elm S t . , 2 3 3 - 3 7 7 7
W e s t f i e l d G a l l e r i e s 2 6 6 E. Broad S t . , 2 3 2 - 5 8 3 3
L i b e r t y T r a v e l 201 E. Broad S t . , 3 0 1 - 1 4 0 0

Tree Parking Promotion Sponsored l'v Downtown Westlield Corporation
TIIL' Management Entity of the Spei/ial Improvement District
1 OS lilm Street • WeMlleid, NJ 07090 tK)S.7Hl>.'H44 • www.WestflfldToday.coiH

DOWNTOWN

CORPORATION

A MainSlrttl Cmr.muiiily
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This week
Church. 11 a.m. 2387 Morse
Ave,, Scotch Plains, Open to the
public. (908) 232-6972.

THURSDAY
FEB. 9

GENEALOGY TALK —
Steve Yautz will address the
Genealogist Society of the West
fields. 1 p.m. Westfield
Memorial Library, 550 East
Broad St. (908) 276-7104.

'THE RIGHTS
CATHOLICS HAVE — and
The Rights they Should Have."
A talk by the Rev. Patrick
Connor for Voice of the Faithful
of Union County. 7:30 p.m. First
United Methodist Church, 1
East Broad St., Westfield. For
more information, visit
www.votfnj.org.

FRIDAY
FEB. 10

TALK BY BISHOP LEROY
HOLMES — the executive
director of the Community
Network in Rosclic will discuss
hiB life's work of assisting pris-
oners. 7:30 p.m., preceded by
potluck supper at 6:30. Osceola
Presbyterian Church, 1689
Raritan Road, Clark. Open to
*he public. (908) 276-1279.
; GREAT AMERICAN BAKE

SUNDAYSALE — the Club Mid After
School program at the Westfield
Y will participate in this nation-
al program to stamp out child- P E B "12
hood hunger. 4-6 p.m. 220 Clark • - * • " •-
St., Westfield. (908) 233-2700,
ext. 270.

SATURDAY
FEB. 11

RESOLUTIONS SCRAP-
BOOKING EVENT — the all
day program in Fan wood will
feature mini-classes throughout
the day and an opportunity for
drop-in participants. Register
early at (908) 889-5954 or
mm_Bcrappers@comcast.net.

VALENTINE'S DANCE
AND DINNER — hosted by the
Sunday Nite Youth Group at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
St., Westfiold. 6-8:30 p.m. $25.
(908)233-2278.

QUEEN NUR'S SWEET
POTATO TALES — children
age 4 and up can hoar stores in
the African oral tradition. 10:30
a.m. We.stfie.ld Memorial
Library, 550 East Broad St.
(908)789-4090.

LOVE AND FELLOWSHIP
LUNCHEON — a program
hosted by the missionary min-
istry at St. John's Baptist

'A DAY AT THE THEATER'
— check out Jesus Christ
Superstar at CDC Community
Theater in Cranford, along with
the Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council. $30. (908) 232-
3236, ext. 1221.

VALENTINE'S DAY PRO-
GRAM — kids can make crafts
at the Miller-Cory House
Museum, 614 Mountain Ave.,
Wcstfiold. 2-4 p.m. (908) 232-
1776.

MONDAY
FEB. 13

WOMAN'S CLUB MEET-
ING — the Woman's Club of
Westfield will hear a talk by
Mark Spina of the Theater
Project at Union County
College. 1:30 p.m. Masonic
Lodge, Central Avenue,
Westfield. Open to the public.
(908) 789-1045.

SENIORS CLUB MEET-
ING — Eileen Fox of Helping
Hands will speak to the Holy
Trinity Sr. Social Club. 1:30 p.m.
at Holy Trinity Church.

TUESDAY
FEB. 14

PARK SCHOOL TOUR —
residents can tour the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Middle School. 9
a.m. (908) 889-4918.

FEB. 15
MEDICARE PART D TALK

— Conrad Nadell will explain the
new drug benefit program to the
HAZAK group of Congregation
Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way,
Scotch Plains. 1 p.m. Free for
members, $2 for non-members.
Register at (908) 889-1830.

STROKE RISK ASSESS-
MENT — Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center staff will be on
hand at the Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave. 7 p.m.
(908) 322-5007, ext. 204.

'GOD'S WONDERS IN SCI-
ENCE' — the kids' programming
continues at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield. Open to
grades K-5. $10. 7-8 p.m. 170 Elm
St., Westfield. (908) 233-2278.

'HELPING CHILDREN TO
SUCCEED' — a program for par-
ents of special education students,
hosted by CHILD of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. 7:30 p.m. Park
Middle School, Scotch Plains, For
more, go to www.childorgspf.org,

HEALTHY LIVING FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY — a talk
by personal trainer Len Glassman
for the Union County chapter of
Mothers & More. 8 p.m. Fanwood
Recreation Center, Forest Road
Park. (908) 928-9841.

THURSDAY"
FEB. 16

POETRY READING —
Garwood poet Amanda Berry will
read selections from her new
chapbook, Second Sight. 8 p.m.
Patricia Kuran Arts Center,
Watson Road, off Martine Avenue,
on the grounds of Fanwood
Borough Hall. (908) 889-7223.

VIOLET SOCIETY WORK-
SHOP — the county chapter of
the African Violet Society will host
a program led by Jan Riemer. 1
p.m. Scotch Plains Public Library,
1927 Bartle Ave. Open to the pub-
lic.

WELCOME TEA — the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers' Club invites new res-
idents and those who have been
through a recent lifestyle change
to join them. 8 p.m. at a member's
home. For more, call (908) 889-
7860 or email
Ieesquawl3@yahoo.com.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUS-
SION — the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and
PTA Council will discuss topics of
interest in an informal setting.
7:30 p.m. Park Middle School.
(908) 889-4918.

FRIDAY
FEB. 17

'LIFE BEFORE SUPER.
MARKETS' — a slideshow/lec-
ture presented by Hollace
Hoffman for the Westfield
Historical Society. 7:30 p.m.
Community Room of the Westfield
municipal building, 425 E. Broad
St. (908) 233-6360.

SATURDAY
FEB. 18

COLLEGE CARAVAN — a
chaperoned visit to four
Pennsylvania universities, led by
the JCC of Central NJ. Runs
through Feb. 20, (908) 889-8800,
ext. 218.

COMING UP
HONORING NATALIE

LARK — the Westfield
Neighborhood Council will pay
tribute to a longtime employee
and volunteer. 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Feb. 20. $10, with reduced
prices for seniors/children. RSVP
by Feb. 15 at (908) 233-2772.
* PRESIDENTS' DAY PRO-

GRAMS — with the kids home
for the day, the JCC is offering
various offerings from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Feb. 20. (908) 889-8800, ext.
235. 1391 Martine Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Health & Fitness
Rehabilitation Center

Parents urged to be on lookout for pediatric asthma
Fall and winter are the

peak seasons for childhood res-
piratory infections such as
nasal congestion, coughing1 and
wheezing. During this season,
parents are encouraged to pay
special attention to a child
who has persistent or linger-
ing cough after a cold or has

frequently recurring episodes
of respiratory symptoms. The
possibility of asthma should be
strongly considered, according
to Sushmita Mikkileni, M.D.,
director of the Division of
Pediatric Pulmonology at
Children's Hospital of New
Jersey at Newark Beth Israel

With breathtaking

views of the Watchung

Mountains, this

state-of-the-art facility

is staffed 24 hours•

a-day by dedicated

physicians and

professional nurses.

R U N N E L L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 4 ] oft 1-78.

Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 * www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

SPORTS MEDICINE
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Presented by William Hell, R.HT.
A HEAVY BURDEN

Being overweight poses a number
of health issues, one of which inny have
escaped the attention of parents. It is
the fact that overweight anti obese chil-
dren recover more slowly from ankle
sprains. New research shows thai over-
weight and obese children report
greater symptoms six months after ,m
ankle injury, In fact, the overweight
children (ages filu 101 were more than
twice as likely ns the non-overweight
study participants to report pain with
activity, persistent swelling, and weak-
ness. In liynl of these findings, over-
weight and obese children should he
targeted for close follow-up and reha-
bilitation after an acute ankle injury.

This is one more rciison for anyone to
keep his or her weight within normal
limits.

Children have hiyh energy require-
ments because they are growing.
However, like adults, if they take in
more energy in the form of food than
they use up, the extra energy is stored
in their iiodies as fat. To schedule an
appointment for physical therapy, con-
tact BILL REHABILITATION & SPORTS
MfDICIM! at (908) 272-5955. We are
conveniently located at 777 Walnut Ave
in Cranford. Auto Insurance Claims our
specialty, and we will submit your bills
for compensation, No faults &
Medicare. Now patients are welcome.

P.S. According to the study mentioned above, children's risk of experiencing long-term .inkle prob-
ems in step will) inne.ising body mass index.

www. williambellrehab. com

Medical Center.
Asthma is the most common

childhood disorder, responsible
for many missed school days
and hospitalizations, and
Mikkileni points out that
many children suffer frequent
and repeated respiratory prob-
lems often mistaken for com-
mon cold symptoms before
being diagnosed with asthma
and receiving the correct treat-
ment.

"Most people think of asth-
ma as an illness associated
only with wheezing. Asthma
often conjures up an image of
a person clutching at their
throats in severe respiratory
distress." Although these
symptoms may occur in severe
asthma, the majority of people
have mild to moderate asthma,
she says.

The most common symptom
of asthma is coughing. In fact,
coughing can be the only
symptom of asthma in chil-
dren, said Mikkileni.
"Coughing and/or wheezing
after exercise or at night are
other symptoms associated
with asthma. Besides respira-
tory infections, allergies can
also trigger asthma."

Research shows that house-
hold pets, particularly cats

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
ceils while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

lisJjiisVi"...
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892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(732) 382-5550

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Dr. Karp: RAHWAY
• Founder and Director of Bahway Regional Cancer Center t ) p C~Z I f~*\ fsA A I

• Board Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

• Awarded American Cancer Society Fellowship
In Clinical Oncology at Memorial Sloan

CANCER CENTER

Cancer Center

Central New Jersey's l i t Proitate Seed Implant Program^••^•:^&:-^i^£^M^^0^^^^^f

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

jj§y!^^f:W-^

and dogs, and dust, cockroach-
es and rodents also can pose a
year-round trigger for asthma.
Ragweed pollen and mold
spores are common triggers in
the fall, whereas grass and
trees can trigger spring aller-
gies. Cold air and exercise,
considered nonspecific factors,
can trigger asthma symptoms
as well. And smoke is an irri-
tant which makes asthma
worse.

"All asthma triggers cause
inflammation of the airway *
lining — an increased mucus
production that blocks the air-
way, causing spasms of the
muscles surrounding the air-
way. This squeezes the airway
lining shut," said Mikkelini.
"Coughing, wheezing and
shortness of brcnth are caused
only when there is a lot of
blockage of the airways. But
even if there are no symptoms,
it is possible to have ongoing
inflnmmation of the lungs."

Anti-inflammatory medica-
tions must be taken regularly
to control inflammation and
asthma symptoms even if a
child is symptom-free. "Once
asthma is diagnosed, if a child
hns daytime asthma symptoms
more than twice a week or
nighttime symptoms more
than twice a month, regular
use of anti-inflammatory med-
ications is recommended," she
said. "Bronchodilator medica-
tions are used to relieve block-
age only when the child has
worsening of symptoms. In
addition to taking medications,
avoidance of triggers is impor-
tant in managing asthma."

For children affected by
asthma, parents and physi-
cians must work together to
develop and follow a written
plan for managing asthma on
a daily basis as well as during
flare ups. It is important to
know the medications pre-
scribed and why they are pre-
scribed.

"Being empowered to man-
age one's own — or your
child's — disease improves
quality of life for the entire
family," said Mikkileni.

For more information on
pediatric asthma care, call
Children's Hospital of New
Jersey at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center at (800) THE-
BETH or visit Thn
Pedintric/Adiilt Asthma
Coalition of New Jersey Web
site nt www.pncnj.org.

Nowark Beth Israel Medical
Center, an affiliate of the
Snint Barnabas Health Care
System, is a 673-bed regional
referral teaching hospital with
specialized programs including
heart and kidney transplanta-
tion, cardiac surgery, robotic
surgery, oncology, and mater-
nal/child health services.
Children's Hospital of New
Jersey trents ill and injured
children from newborn
through adolescent years,
including more than 30 pedi-
atric Hpccialtieu.
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Community Life
Briefs

Club Mid members
join bake sale effort

WESTFIELD — The members
of the Westfield Area Y's CJub
Mid After School program will be
participating in the Great
American Bake Sale to help end
childhood hunger in America
from 4-6 p.m. Friday in the lobby
of the Y building at 220 Clark St.

The Great American Bake
Sale is co-presented by Parade
Magazine and Share our
Strength, one of the nation's
leading anti-hunger organiza-
tions. Now in its third year, the
event encourages all Americans
to take a stand against childhood
hunger by hosting bake sales in
their communities. Proceeds are
submitted to Share Our Strength
and distributed to the nation's
most effective childhood hunger
organizations annually.

The Club Mid program is for
sixth to eighth graders and
meets Monday through Friday
from 2:45-6 p.m. Participants
enjoy sports, the Cardio Arcade,
computer lab access, team build-
ing, leadership activities, com-
munity service projects, life
skills, cooking and homework
time.

On Thursday and Friday, the
teens will be baking various
items for the sale. In addition,
several Y staff members will be
baking to support the event.

For more information, call
Chrissy Krasovsky at (908) 233-
2700, ext. 270 or e-mail
ckrasovsky@westfieldynj.org.

Colonial valentines
at Miller-Cory House

WESTFIELD — Love is in the
air this weekend at the Miller-
Cory House Museum, where
local families can enjoy a
Valentine's Day celebration from
2-4 p.m. Sunday.

Evelyn Kennel ly will demon-
strate how early Americans
made valentines, and a variety of
lovely valentines wilt be on dis-
play. Children will be able to
make two valentine crafts to
take home and give to that spe-
cial someone. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

The 18th-century farmhouse,
located at 614 Mountain Ave., is
staffed by docents dedicated to
bringing the past to life. The
museum's gift shop carries a
wide variety of colonial reproduc-
tions, toys, crafts, cookbooks and
educational materials.

Future programs include "A
Spot of Tea" on Feb. 26 and
"Maple Sugar Sunday" on March
5.

For more information about
the museum, its calendar of
events or volunteer opportuni-
ties, call the office at (908) 232-
1776.

Wilson families compile
their favorite recipes

WESTFIELD — The families
of Woodrow Wilson School have
recently published a cookbook of
favorite recipes. The book con-
tains over 275 "tried and true"
recipes gathered from the ele-
mentary school community.
Recipes include modern dishes
such as smoked salmon
bruschetta, spaghettini with pep-
pers, proscuitto and herbs, red
snapper with a mustard crust
and a caramelized pear tart with
sweet whipped cream. The col-
lection also includes updated
classics such as mustard-glazed
pork tenderloins, carrot souffle,
Oriental cole slaw and peanut
butter pie.

The Wilson Family Favorites
cookbook is priced at $15 per
copy and is avnilable at the Town
Book Store, 255 East Broad St.,
as well as Tiffany Drugs, 1115
South Ave. West.

Some residents
can get free tax help

SCOTCH PLAINS — Federal
and state income tax forms will
be prepared free of charge for
senior citizens, and disabled and
low income persons at the follow-
ing locations from February to
April by appointment: Scotch
Plains Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.,
(908) 322-5007; St. Helen's
Parish Center, 1600 Rahwny
Ave., Westfield, (908) 232-1867;
Westfield Community Center,
558 West Brond St., Westfield,
(980) 232-4759.

A form must be filed to obtain
a homestead or tenant rebate,
even if you hnve no taxable
income.

Cardholders now have access to 43 more libraries
WESTFIELD — Westfield Memorial

Library cardholders can now borrow books
from 43 other libraries in Union and
Middlesex counties. Recently, the library
became a member of the Middlesex, Union
Reciprocal Area Libraries (M.U.R.A.L.), a
consortium of libraries in those two coun-
ties that work with one another to share
resources.

"Since no library collection can meet the
needs of all of its patrons; it is helpful to
have access to the resources of multiple
libraries," said Library Director Phil Israel.

Participating in M.U.R.A.L. permits
Westfield cardholders to check the online
card catalogs of other M.U.R.A.L. libraries
to determine the status of a desired item. If
it is on the shelf, the person can go directly
to the participating library to borrow the
item.

It will still be possible to request mate-
rials via the state's inter-library loan pro-
gram, but cardholders may find that the

Westfield library joins regional consortium
reciprocal borrowing privileges that
M.LJ.R.A.L. affords are preferable to wait-
ing the several days or weeks for an inter-
library loan.

Each participating library seta parame-
ters on what they permit non-residents to
borrow. Before traveling to an out-of-town
library, patrons are encouraged to call to
find out what restrictions apply. Libraries
will not permit someone with fines and
other library obligations in their hometown
library to register as a non-resident until
those obligations have been satisfied.

The library's programs this week
include, for the children:

Preschool Story Time — kids from 3Vz to
5 years old can visit at 10 a.m. Tuesday or
1:30 p.m. Wednesday to listen to stories
and do an activity.

Mother Goose Group — Walking tod-

dlers up to 1V-i years with caregivcr will
enjoy rhymes, songs, movement activities
and stories from 10-10:20 a.m. Thursday,
Fob. 16.

Baby Rhyme Time — Babies who are
not yet walking and their caregivors partic-
ipate in rhymes, lap bounces, songs, and
claps from 10-10:20 a.m. Friday, Feb. 17.

Book Discussion: The Enormous
Crocodile — At 4:45 p.m. Monday, kids are
invited to join with other young readers in
a discussion of this zany book by Roald
Dahl.

Valentine's Day Party — Wear some-
thing red to this celebration at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Children from kindergarten
through third grade will hoar stories, do an
activity and enjoy refreshments.

Programs for adults include:
Puzzled by the Internet I — At 10 a.m.

Tuesday, this beginners' class will cover
basic skills such as how to use a browser,
Internet addresses, selecting a search
engine and printing from the Internet. This
is the first of a two-part session. Puzzled
bv the Internet II meets 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 21.

Sundance Film Festival: Ruby in
Paradi.se — Enjoy this award winning film
at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Through some poor
choices, including ones involving men she
dates, Ruby learns some hard lessons that
force her to develop inner strength and
confidence.

TGIF: A fade of Wood: Kdfiur Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy — At 1:30 p.m. Friday,
Fob. 17, learn about the life ofthe brilliant
actor, radio entertainer and ventriloquist.

For more information, call (9081 789-
4090, visit the library's Web site at
www.wmlnj.orgorst.op by the library at
550 East Broad St. for :i copy ofthe quar-
terly newsletter.

Ringing in the New Year Teacher Tassie
Becker and
her pupils at
the JCC
Preschool in
Scotch Plains
found an espe-
cially colorful
way to cele-
brate the
Chinese New
Year — by
making a
class-sized
dragon and
parading it
around the
building.
Registration
for the 2006-07
preschool and
kindergarten
classes are
ongoing, and
the JCC will
host an open
house at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday.
For more
information,
contact Nancy
Kovacs at
(908) 889-8600,
ext. 204 or
nkovacs®
jee nj.org. The
JCC of Central
New Jersey is
located at
1391 Martine
Ave.

2 teens will attend leadership conference
SCOTCH PLAINS — Two

township teens have been select-
ed to participate in the National
Young Leaders State Conference
from Feb. 9-12 in Princeton.

The local participants are
Jeremy Busch, an eighth grade
student at Terrill Middle School
who was recommended for the
conference by his sixth grade
science teacher, Ms. Ginny
Conway, and Patrick Clancy, a
freshman at Seton Hall
Preparatory School in West
Orange, who was nominated by
Mrs. Christiano, his eighth
grade math teacher last year at
Terrill. An honors student and
athlete, Patrick resides in Scotch
Plains with his parents, Pat and

'Mozart'
visits with
students
at Franklin

WESTFIELD — Students at
Franklin Elementary School
recently enjoyed a musical per-
formance and dramatized charac-
ter portrayal of Wolfgang Amadous
Mozart by Dennis Kobray of Meet
the Musicians in Millburn.

Donning his powdered wig and
period costume, Kobray brought
the story of the child prodigy to
life. Ho not only shared the histo-
ry of the famous classical musi-
cian, but stressed important val-
ues such as continued hnrd work,
practice and determination by
which Mozart was able to achieve
success.

After enjoying Kobrny's live
piano performances ns well as
recorded excerpts of Mozart's
famous symphonies and concertos,
students sang "Happy Birthday"
and presented "Mozart" with bal-
loons to mark the 250th anniver-
sary of his birth, which occurred
on Jan. 27,1756.

The event was sponsored by the
Franklin PTO Cultural Arts
Committee. .

Carol Clancy, and younger
brother, David.

Themed "Courageous
Leadership," the conference is
devsigned to help attendees take
an introspective and highly per-
sonalized assessment of their
leadership skills and abilities.

Throughout the four-day pro-
gram, participants will build n
working "toolkit" of strategics to
help them dream, create, and
implement plans that will
change how they view their role
as leaders in their communities.

"The steps each person takes
in discovering his or her own
leadership strengths can be n
very personal process," said
Mike Lasday, executive director

ofthe Congressional Youth
Leadership Council (CYLC), the
organization that sponsors
NYLSC. "The National Young
Leaders Stut<; Conference will
help students yet at the heart of
their innate talents and skills,
and will also help them identify
how best they ctin serve within
their communities."

The NYLSC curriculum focus-
es on an introspective and high-
ly personalized assessment, of
each participant's leadership
skills and abilities. The. students
will be challenged to step for-
ward in a manner that is deci-
sive and confident, to grasp the
concepts of leadership that will
be taught nnrl to act upon their

dreams of making a difference in
the world while maintaining the
courage of their convictions.

The Congressional Youth
Leadt.-r.ship Council is a nonprof-
it, nonpartisnn educational
organization. Founded in 1985,
the Council aims to insporu
young people to achieve their
full leadership potential. More
than 400 members ofthe U.S.
Congress serve on the CYLC
Honorary Congressional Hoard
of Advisors. In addition, more
than 40 embassies participate in
the Council's Honorary Board of
Embassies.

For additional information,
visit the organization online at
www.cylc.org.

Society
explores
life in an
earlier age

WESTFIELD — "Life Before
Supermarkets" will be the topic of
Hollace Hoffman during a slide "
show/lecture for the Wcstfield
Historical Society at 7:30 p.m. Feb.
17 in the Community Room ofthe
Wcstfield municipal building, 425
East Broad St.

In her program, Hoffman, a for-
mer director ofthe Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Union County, will return to colo-
nial times and show life as it was
long before the development of ,
large supermarkets and before the
choices of tremendous quantities •
and variety of goods that are now
available to most Americans. ;

In those days, when a man
often hunted alone, he was far dif-
ferent from contemporary
American men, who may have to
use cell phones to get directions
from their wives in order to locate
the right, aisle and shelf in the
store.

Through her talk and pictures,
Hoffman will show there was a
time when forest and field provid-
ed housing, fowl, medicines, tool
handles, dyes and more. She will
show how early farmers utilized
nature's storehouse to supplement
meals from cultivated crops and
domestic animals. Many old-time
crafts, machinery and tools will
also bo shown.

Originally from Massachusetts,
Hoffman came to New Jersey to
attend graduate school at Rutgers
and received a decree in plant
ecology. Hhe worked for Somerset
County us a park naturalist and
then for Union County as the
director ofthe Truilsido Nature
and Science Center before retiring.
She is currently tlie coordinator of
Operation Archaeology for the
county, a program for firth graders.

The public is invited to attend
at no charge, and light refresh-
ments will he served at the end of
the program. For any questions
regarding the program, call (908)
233-6360.

Film takes harsh look
at the food industry

Franklin Elementary Students enjoyed a live musical performance
and character portrayal of Mozart by Dennis Kobray of Millburn.

WESTFIELD — Deborah
Koon.s Garcia's award-winning
documentary The Future ofFotxl
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.

The Future of Food, which pre-
miered to sold-out audiences at
Film Forum in New York City last
Septemlxn; offers an investigation
into many asjjects of the prolifera-
tion of genetically-modified food-
stuffs on grocery shelves around
the county. GM ingredients can be
found in meat, fish mid dairy prod-
ucts find are especially prominent
in processed fix ids, including more
than 75 percent (if soy products,
over half of corn products and vir-
tually nil ciinnla products.

No one knows what the long-
term health and environmental
impacts of this change will be. but
the documentary raises t|uestions
nnd provides intrusive examina-
tion of some key areas. According
to the Christian Science! Monitor,
"Then1 is a stunning revelation in
almost every scene."

With on-scene locutions ranging
from Canadian Saskatchewan
prairie to remote fields in Oaxaen,
Mexico, the film fen lures inter-
views with nfVcctcd fanners, ns
well ns MciontiHts, agricultural and

policy experts nnd consumer advo-
cates. The movie takes a critical
view of the corjiorato biotech
industry, particularly Monsanto,
and the push for globalization.

The filmmaker, Deborah Koons
Garcia (widow of Grateful Dead
founder , Jerry Garcia) offered to
debate Monsanto corporate repre-
sentatives in any public forum of
their choice when they challenged
the facts of her film.

"Everything in The Future of
Food has been very carefully docu-
mented," said Koons Garcia. "In
making the film we relied on a
tremendous group of prestigious
advisors from many walks of lifb(;
including scientists, professors and
fanners. It's disingenuous for
Monsiinto to allege thill the movie
is not telling the (ruth without
bucking up the claims."

There will be a |M>st-ii!m discus-
sion and refreshments. The
church's parking lot is accessible
from Ferris Plnce, oil" Prospect
Street: enU<r by the side door.

This film is sjxinsorwl by
Union County Pence Council, The}
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, ami Word Out! For
more information cnll Diane nt
(9081 '233-7344 or e-mnil union-
coimtvjx!act'C(HinciI@1Rmnil.cpm. ^
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ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Addition* Speclalitt

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Personal Touch

Design/Idea Help
908-542-9352

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS • TILE
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADD-A-LEVELS
From Start To Finish

Painting • Roofing • Siding
Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning

Remodeling
Replacement Windows I

HUT CltAH PROFESSIONAL WOfflf
908-232-7308

Lie Reg Cerlif# 13VH0023B200

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialist
S1.000 Off on Finished

Basements & Vinyl Siding

§ Additions, Add Levels.
Dormers, New Construction

1 - 8 O O - 4 4 6 - 4 7 1 4

YP\V()OI>\Y()RKI.\(. l.\(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
fim F r e e l i s t . • I 'u l lv I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

ADDITIONS

CONSTRUQION COV LLC
WASTE RUBBISH

REMOVAL& DISPOSAL
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Woodrinishing • Tile
Free Estimates

! 908-370-4928
ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS • DORMERS • SIDING ft ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

*NJ Contractors Llc#13VH0012950Q
NJ Master Plumber Lic#10473

Specializing in Residential S Commercial Renovation
Projects with Special Attention Given to Detail

"Taking youi dream and producing
extnorimrymtito"

• Kitchens 'Bathrooms • Basements
• Windows • Doors • Moldings

Custom Tile Installation (Ceramic, Marble
Limestone, Slate, etc.)

1 Framing/Drywall • All Renovation Projects
• Free Est/Fully Ins.

(Office) 908-322.3727
(Cell) 732-921-2383

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

I Tile Foyer* • Kitchen* • Caulking • Mar t * Wort
Fully Ins. FresEit .

Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 |CEI.)

New Home Construction
Additions/Alterations
Fine Carpentry
DeckslSiding
DomlWindows
Odd Jobs
WfiWest f ie ld castlebuilderz@comcast.net

3UILDING •REMODELING

Hif hlaod BaHdeis & Associates
Specializing in: Additions*Alterations

% Add Levels * Finished Basement

908-722-8143

Then Is no substitute lor experience

• UdWom • Kitcfwn • Rfnwitions
• Donwn • Painting • D«b • lath • I N C*llirt

Over 40 yean of Too Quiliti Work at
Morditti Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
Lic.l 13VS00245400

Frtt Eilimitn • Fully Insured • Fimneln
IW WWW.MEL0C0NTMCtDHS.COM

•UllBillllllllllllBllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists

. 908-762-4020

CARPt T CLEANING

COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL
CARPET- UPHOLSTERY

CARPET CLEANING
Free Estimates, Fully Insured.

f 24 Hour Flood Service Available
• 1 0 % O F F when you mention this ad

www.rdccarpet.com

732-742-0853 908-253-9000

ROTTEN JO.9 CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

908-810-5228

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest

10% Off w/Ad

908-351-6000*800-888-0929

DANCE
Demolition e\ Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolltlort-AII Phases of Interior • Exterior
esixi Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

me>, 908-686-5229

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

ASH ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING i i c
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Lic#1401t

_ 908-272-7909

mvenlence Electrical
Contractors, Inc.

Qualify Workmanship • Owner Operated
W.R. Gfampino, Pres.

276-3342

EP&L Electric Co;
Complete Electrical Design & Installation'

rVwi|it rkfessional Stnioc • ( H ? 25 Years Induan bperience

908-901-0500
Nick VespaO*ner - NJ Lfc# HJ07

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Lic#9124

FREE ESTIMATE

ffiSBBfTUL
SNAUIUfMtS

S

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Specialists

• Installation • Sanding
• Staining • Finishing

Free Estimate
908) 822-0977 or (908) 553-0231

ADVANCED FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS
Sanding • Staining • ftef inlthing

Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins,

908-862-2658 *

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Instillation ol Unfinished & Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Retlnlshlng & Repairing of Wood Floors

Waterborne & Poly Finishes, Staining, Waxing
3 Free Estimates, Locally Owned
9 973-868-8450

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinishea • Sanded

Carpet, Upholstery A On Site Drapery Care
Oriental I Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Serving Scotch Plains • Wcstficld
Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Fine Carpentry • Sun Decksw/Plans

Total Renuvalions • Add A Level • Additions
5 Kitchens • Bathrooms
5 Registration Certification l.ic*liVH00470800

'Free Hsr 9 0 8 - 3 4 7 - 4 0 6 3 Fully Insured

J*C HOME REPAIRS, LLC
Sheetrock • Painting

Flooring • Power Washing
Renovations • Remodeling
Windows • Gutter Cleaning

Carpentry • Moulding & More
Fully Insured Free Est.

- 732-221-2931

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Handyman Service

can Art 908-232-1501
^Experienced • Honest • Reliable
We Return AIJ Caffs/ No Job Too Small

]B HOME IMPROVEMENT UC
All Small General

Home Repairs
Sheetrock • Flooring Installed

Free Est Fully Int.

I 908-276-7167
9O8-419-1855 (CELL)

H M t l n a * Cooling • I toctr ic
Boilers *Turnac«f •Air ConditioningIndoor Air Quality 1 Comfort Solutions

All T>pi« ol Eiictrlcal Wrfc • CefHna/Exhtutt Fkn»
B " i n d o o r * Outdoor L i f t i n g
S LWtiisaM* mwnd* ItalorCndKCMsAenplMl

Hwtina • ACMMtlDfl'AC

Universal Air Distribution
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

Sales • Service * Installation
FULLY INS.I 10°* OFF NEW INSTALLATION
FREE EST. • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

in ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

1-9O8-889-17 17

ANDREW FLINT
All Types of Work
No Job Toe Small

25 Yean Experience
973-701-8052

Pmu ImuMD • n ^1
_ CARPENTRY LLC

RlPUCEMDn WINDOWS ft DOORS
DKCKft

mSuuoL A T R S U M

TEL 908-322247! • Ctn 908296-1704

Free Estimatts Fully Insured

PERRONE& SON
General Home Repair

Basments * Bathrooms • Kitchens
Tile • Drywall • Carpentry • Siding

, NOJOB TOOSMALL
Clean. Honest & Reliable

I Berkeley Heights, NJ

908-898-1111 •808-337-8115

Interior/Exterior
All Cement /Brick Work

Remodeling t Ntw Cor,$tmeUon
! Roofing* Siding'Windows
: Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble ft Granite Installed

Lie t Ins. 908 -720 -0174 Free Est.

Remodeling > Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates

www.dlfrancescoconstruetlon.com
Dlfrancescocomluetiondhotmall.com

908-789-8418
HOMF IMPROVEMENT

tttckiHt • Ballroom • Windows • htrehes

Floors • Shettrock • Tape A Sptdb'ng • /

Hiding •

lite lisuinaies
Senior Ciii/en
Discount

J
i

Pairing • Roofing • Doors

Drcks • ftoiut

hmtnemhuig

Ftiuts

TUF1 No Job Ti» Small

(732)910-7343

HOWL IMPRQVbMbNl

olORDWoEnt. Iiu
KfNOVAIIONDlSKA

BASEMENTS • KITCHENS * BATHS • TILING
GUTTERS & ROOFS • MASONRY* WALKS & STEPS

HESTORATIONS • REMODELING • DECKS
WINDOWS/DOORS/REPAIRS

,,. 9O8-6B9-2996

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MATTS HOME IMPROVEMENT
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS
ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS

Is Attention To Detail (Workmanship

908-889-1652

LANDSCAPE UCHTING

[MOONLIGHTING
LANDSCAPE UQHTHG SKCULISTS

Certified Installation and Design
Call us lor an on site consultation

www.moonlightingnj.com

• 908-233-5533

LANDSCAPING

Land Scapes, LLC
, Design « Construction
Complete Property Maintenance

New &. Repaired Lawns
' WallsAValks/Patios/Fcnccs

Excavation/Cirading/Dralnage

(908) 322-1021
Free Estimates Fully Insured

aw Residential-Commercial

flBSOLUTE MOLD
Certified Mold Contultttlon,
Inspection and Rtm«dla1ion

Reasonable Rates
mvw.abaolutemold.com

,908-352-6400

OIL TANK
SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCAISO1134

, 908-518-0732

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED >16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
» www.protankMfylces.com

Absolute Best Painting
Wajlpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings / Sheetrock & Plaster Repair
Light Carpentry / Interiors Only

Free Esi. • IS Years Experience • Fully Ins.
Neat Quality Work - Great References I

9(18-688-8965

BELLO PAINTING
•YOUR INVESTMENT am REPUTATION-
jMTtTffiOft. MxremiOH
Light Carpentry • Sheetrock

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa /Vac /Sanding Equipment

Free Est. Fully Ins.

973-857-4289

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

• Professional Work*
Interior / Exterior

908-604-8688

Fully InumVFnt Estimates

CAPfilGLIONE PAINTING
Complete Painting Service

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
t,Specializing in Refinlshlng Aluminum Siding

1732-396-0344

PlINTINO/WALLFWtH

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

i PAPERHANGING* WALLPAPER REMOVAL

IS TEARS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FULLY INS,

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

LOUIE'S PAINTING
WINTER SPECIAL

: SHEETROCK k PUSTERINO
; WATERMOOFINQ BASEMENTS

20 Vr> Exp. Fully Ins.

908.964-7359 732-5744)875

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEATEST PAINTER AROUND

Expert Prepiratlon a Chart-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding - Interior & Extarlor

Decki t, OrlvewByi • Faux Finishes
Paperhanglng > Wallpaper Removal

NO! A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THf WOBK

908-688-0481

To fldvertisc
Call Claire

908-894-1082
Check Out Our Classified Pages!
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NJWA
to play at
Green Lane

The NJWA Concert Band will
perform a concert at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the YM-YWHA of
Union, 501 Green Lane.

The NJWA, affectionately
known as the Green Lane "House
Band," is directed by Howard
Tbpiansky, author of the
Essentials of Bassoon Technique.

Tbpiansky, in a constant quest
for different band music, has
made worldwide connections with
Russian conductors and is partic-
ularly looking forward to the band
playing the "Slavic Woman's
Farewell March" by Vasily
Agapkin. Composed in 1912, this
song reflected the concern about
the impending Balkan war.
Although the war never material-
ized, the visions of Slavic soldiers
parting from their wives and fam-
ilies struck a chord with the popu-
lace and later this piece became
the most popular military march
during Word War I, when new
words were written for it.

Nonetheless, the piece was pro-
liibited from being performed at
the victory parade in 1945
because of political feuding.
However, by 1957 "A Slavic
Woman's Farewell" appeared in
the movie The Cranes Fly. By the
1990s many well-known Russians
petitioned Boris Yeltsin to adopt
"The Slavic Woman's Farewell" as
the national anthem of the new
Russia. In 1996 the Russian anti-
war film Prisoner of the Caucasus
used as the piece as its main
theme. To this day the march
evokes strong feelings even
though another official Russian
hymn has been adopted as the
national anthem. In fact, the
inarch has given its name to a
brand of vodka.

In addition to this march, 'The
Lamb's March" by Sousa and "The
Leshetinsky Kovar March" by
Stole will be featured during the
Sunday concert. The band will
also feature waltz music by
Kalman, highlights of "Exodus1' bv
Gold, the haunting "I Will Wait for
You" by Legrand, Brahms'
"Hungarian Dance #5," the ever-
popular ragtime feature "One for
the Road" by Morath, and a mix of
other eclectic musical selections.

For more information, call
(908) 964-1793 or e-mail njwa-
band@att.net.

The students at the Newark Boys Chorus School will be featured in a Feb. 16 Black History program
at Union County College.

Newark Boys Chorus to sing at UCC
On Feb. 16, in observation of

Black History Month, Union
County College will be hosting an
evening of beautiful music, soul
food, and an African-American
market during the third annual
Frederick Douglass birthday cele-
bration.

The celebration will be held
from 5-9 p.m. in The Victor M.
Richel Student Commons and the
Roy Smith Theater on the college's
Cranford campus at 1033
Springfield Ave. The highlight of
the evening will begin at 7 p.m.
when The Newark Boys Chorus
will gather with the veteran North
Jersey Philharmonic Gloe Club to
perform songs such as 'This Little
Light of Mine" and "Lot There Be
Music."

Prior to the musical perform-
ance, attendees will have the
opportunity to sample soul food for
a fee of $5 and shop in the African-
American market in the Victor M.
Richel Student Commons. The
market will consist of vendors and
crafts and will end at 6:45 p.m.

The Newark Boys Chorus
School (NBCS) was originally
founded as the New Jersey
Symphony Boys Choir in 1966.
The original chorus was formed
with the New Jersey Symphony,
who needed "angels' voices" for the

"Dance of the Snowflakes"in their
production of Tchaikowsky's
Nutcracker. James R. McCarthy
who undertook the task and found
66 "angels" for use in the produc-
tion. On Dec. 26,1966, the chorus
joined the New Jersey Symphony
and the Garden State Ballet in a
complete production of Nutcracker.

The chorus's debut performance
was so successful and received
such critical acclaim that addition-
al performances were demanded,
which ultimately led to the opening
of the Newark Boys Choir School
on Sept.15,1969. in September
1972, the school adopted the name
Newark Boys Choir, and later
became the Newark Boys Chorus
School.

The more mature North Jersey
Philharmonic Glee Club was
established in 1939 by Deloros
Collins Benjamin. The young male
singers were all from Newark's old
Third Ward. The Philharmonics
saw singing as a powerful cultural
artifact. During the early years of
the glee club, singing was used as

a vehicle for expression and a
manly ritual. It was a way to pre-
serve style, discipline, and cama-
raderie. It was also a way to keep
alive old traditions from the time
of slavery and at the dawn of
African-American freedom. The
club's current music director is J,
Hamilton Grandison and the assis-
tant director and accompanist is
Philip Field.

The Glee Club has appeared in
programs that included Harry
Belafonte, Smokey Robinson, Bon
Vereen, mid Snvion Glover. Some of
their more recent jx'iliinnniKVS
were at the White House, Lincoln
Center, New Jersey IVribnning
Arts Center, Smithsonian
Institution, the National Cathedral
and the Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart of Newark.

This evening of celebration on
Feb. 16 is free, with the exception
of the food charge, and members of
the public arc welcome to attend.
For more information, contact Dr.
Lawrence Hogan at (908) 497-4235
or Hogan@ucc.edu.

ROBERT A. PARKER

Wf. Art Association
to visit with Parker
at Palmer Museum

The Westfietd Art
Association has reserved
Sunday for a visit with the
photographer Robert A.
Parker at the Donald B.
Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Five Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

Parker is featured in a cur-
rent exhibition, "New Jersey
Images" at Palmer Museum.
He will on hand from 1 to 4
p.m. Sunday to answer ques-
tions about his works. If mem-
bers bring a small photo. Parker will also offer them some helpful
hints.

Parker is a self-taught photographer who belongs to the Tri-
County Camera Club, where he has picked up many hints over the
years. He has traveled around the country doing iwrtraits and write-
ups and was writer and editor fiir Corjxirate World.

Winning a prize \(\ Awericus magazine* was his first stop into
entering many photographic shows. Parker won prizes* in magazine,
competitions such as Photography and Travel, Adventure, and
Saturday Rcviciv, which encouraged him to have numerous exhibits
of his own.

Parker's subject matter- varies from natural habitats to man-
made architecture, from athletic events to stil! life, from quiet |X)r-
t raits of birds or animals to blurred action photos. His on-hx'ation
shots range from Giants Stadium to Cape May, Sussex County in
winter to summer at the .Jersey Shore.

Grouping these phonographs into one exhibit has allowed Parker
to show how varied the photographic possibilities are all over the
Garden State*. lie likes to capture an entire scene but also employs
the use of close up or zoom lenses to isolate an eve catching pattern,
whether it be a man-made or natural creation.

He has shown in many group and juried shows in Winchester,
Mass.; Watchung; Hackonsack; Borgen Museum of Arts and Science;
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside; the Mendowlands
Center tor the Arts and the. Kodalux Gallery in Paramus.

For directions and other ojx'n hours, call the librarv at (973) 376-
4930 or Tobia L. MOVITH at !908) 687-2945.
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La Cudna
CASUAL ITAJLIAN

DINING

430 North Wood Ave
Linden

908-587-2773
www.lacucina-lindcn.cum

Call for details ant/
reservations

JESUS
CHRIST

Join us for
VALENTINE'S DAY

Regular menu & Valentine's Specials.','
Fine Dining & Casual Atmosphere

at Reasonable Prices'.

Fresh Seafood Daily & Morel
• Daily Luncheon Specials
• Specialty Salads Everyday

Reservations Recomended]
Open 7 Days a Week • Serving Lunch Mon. rhru Fri.

899 Route II West, Echo Pl;i:;i, Springfield

(973) 379-5704

Fridays, Feb. 10,17,24
Saturdays, Feb. 11,18, 25
All shows at 8:00 PM Tickets $20

Reserve now: 908-276-7611

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
78 Wmans Avenue, Cfanlorcl, NJ
wwwr.rictheatre ory ,

INDEPENDENT PRESS Suburban News

To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Wcdnscday prior to publication

693174

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
a Small Projects Always Welcome
I OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
jualily Dependability S Fast Follow Through Service |

Family Owned / Operated - "We are a Lccil Concern"
TERMITE CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
I ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES • IICEMSE ND.933H |
l»<" (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

tight One v
Plumbing & Heating LLC la-

S2500OFFFIRSTTIME C L I E N T S ^

Bolter Replacement Specialists J i»
908 273^773 973-763-8100Jeff Wright

NJ State Llc. #10371
Dennis J. O'Neill

NJ State Llc. #7459

TREE SERVICE
Free Est. AUTUMN ROSE Fully Ins.

TREE SERVICE
"Lowett Rites at Me Highest Quality"

Crane Service Available
FIREWOOD • Pruning & Removals

24 hr. Emergency Service

732-815-3299

VINYL MASTERS INC.
WINDOWS / DOORS / VINYL SIDING
Licensed - Free Est, • Fully Insured

Owner Operated Since 1986
908-822-1999

Rykoff
Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale

N.J. STATE UC. #4890
Residential * Commercial • Indusirlal

No Jab Too Small 'We Return All Calls
h'rte lint. Bonded & Insured

Water Heaters Installed
Steam & Hot Water Heat Boilers Installed

s 908-464-8233

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
r FURNITURE RESTORATION
I HARDWOOD FLOORS
* STKUTKIJ/KKHNISHM* Ai\l> INSTALLED

INTERIOR DECORATING & TOUCH UP SERVICES

TREE SERVICE

Belgian Blocks, Interlocking Pavers
Steps k Sidewalks

)8-889-6097»201-401-2515

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

SNOW REMOVAL

Community Chest:
"Oil ut if tlii U»v fir i mill M'

This card entitles the < -At. / „>,
bearer to call us anytime, ^ - . C j s i i /

2V7 for a balloutl H^*m
W"*1*!. Office 908-273-4488
»«*1M Cell 908-577-2438

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

„ FREE EST, FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

TREE SERVICE

mam
• FIREWOOD •

LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

HM, 908-276-5752

To Advertise

908-894-1082
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"Jesus Christ Superstar opens this Friday at CDC in Cranfbrd
;. Jesus Christ Superstar, the Tony Award-win-
ning Broadway musical by composer Andrew
Lloyd Webber and lyricist Tim Rice, opens Friday
«t the CDC Community Theatre in Cranford for a
three-weekend run.
;„ The two-act rock opera features high-powered
choreography and an energetic score, including
several hit songs such as "I Don't Know How to
love Him," "Everything's Alright" and the title
long. The show was the first collaboration for
JJoyd Webber and Rice, who later worked together
«n Evita and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
t>reamcoat. The musical tells the story of the last
Says in the life of Christ.
t CDC's production team has updated the setting
gf the musical to place it in a modern urban envi-
ronment. Veteran CDC producer Elizabeth
Howard heads up a team stocked with talent from
Jround the area. Howard herself has many award-
Winning productions under her belt, having pro-
duced virtually every musical at CDC over the
last several years. Director Jeffrey Fiorello has
Sxtensive directorial experience at area theaters
$nd is a veteran performer who has been seen at
CDC in Smokey Joe's Cafe and Kiss Me Kate.
llusic director Joe Elefante also is well known
throughout New Jersey, having served as musical
director for dozens of area theatres, high schools

f id colleges, as well as heading up the Joe
^ lefante Big Band, a 17-piece jazz orchestra that
performs at Cecil's Jazz Club in West Orange. He
Is also on faculty at the Paper Mill Theater School
and the NJPAC Jazz for Teens program. The

show's choreographer, Q, studied with the
Princeton Ballet and the Alvin Alley American
Dance Theatre and has performed in and choreo-
graphed countless highly regarded area produc-
tions.

The 30-person cast blends CDC regulars with a
large group of talented performers who are new-
comers to CDC but have an impressive list of cre-
dentials elsewhere in the area. Scotch Plains resi-
dent Juan Pascual, who portrays Jesus, has per-
formed extensively in NYC and internationally
and is co-founder of the Little Opera Company in
Westfield. Husband and wife Jeffrey Jackson and
Kathleen Campbell Jackson take the roles of
Judas and Mary Magdalene. In addition to local
and national stage performances, Kathleen origi-
nated the role of Sybil Vane on both the cast
recording and staged reading of the Dorian Gray-
based The Flowering Thorn and has appeared on
film in the musical, Frankenstein. Jeffrey, an
award-winning writer and director, was one of
three co-authors of the Frankenstein musical.
Playing other lead roles are area veterans Frank
Andrews, Bobby Selig, Jeffrey Dopson, Brian
Merrill, Leo da Silva, Melissa Loderstedt, and
Aimee Mitaechione.

Jesus Christ Superstar will be presented on
Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. through Feb.
25. Tickets are $20 on a reserved seat basis and
can be obtained by calling the box office at (908)
276-7611 or online at www.cdctheatre.org. The
CDC Community Theatre is located at 78 Winans
Ave. in Cranford, off of Centennial Avenue.

Valentine's Day

FREE 8" plush BensiBear
with minimum purchase of $25 & coupon

Reserve now for
Vaientine'm Day -

February 14

Always Fresh, AH Ways Italian!

FREE.!
BENSI!
BEAR i

with minimum purchase of $25.00 I

Dint-hi or lake-Out!
VMJD M l W I I K . limrl one coupon per check or \

I table. Coupon not ccmbin-

Kathtoen Campbell Jackson, Jeffrey Jackson and Juan Pascual in Jesus Christ Superstar at CDC
Community Theatre.

AFUweF*

h SpmaaliA$t

115% OFF
j MM-bi or lUct-Out

M M S M - H M . Limit one coupon per check or table.
Coupon not combinaWe wtfi
any other offer, Not good
on holidays. Not good on
gilt certificates or catering.

-376-3S40 • Stttty 4 •

Drunkw Hat Iran Slaak
• King Cut Roust M m t c of M A v Jus

•Stuffed Dow Sole • !
• Chicken Patricia MDOUt

Famous 24oz.

595 Morris Aveiw •

Driiville
Hdsbrouck Heights
P A r A m u % Su i idMinnd ' Rnxbury

North Arlington
• • Tenjfly TPH

-TAME-OUT OtttY-

Hour* Sun Thu

L Limit one
coupon per check. Coupon
not combkuUc with 9ny
odier offer. Not good

Two Great Locations
To Choose From

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DA

"ALL YOU CAN EAT" $ 4 4 951 *sj»i
Everyday Sushi & Rolls m*B \ •

—L — ^ — ^ « Sushi B,

FEATURING:
Su»hl B*r EntniM
SuBhi S Saahlml

SfMciml Roll * Hand Roll
Lunch Special*

Sumht Bmr 0tnfo Box and monl

j COUPON [...—.....

15% OFF DINNER
$tl Mmmim Pimctttu, Hoi it n commit mm
txrtwt ttrtu, tthm lltllti. En-It Omr. ,

| COUPON \—

15% OFF DINNER!
$21 HmmiM Puacmsi. Her to tt eonimta mitt !
it»r OTHt* ornn. [inns 2IZIIM. l>ih Our. i

278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across from Westfield Diner)

TEL: 908-389*1131 • 9O8-3B9-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133 /

Don't forget about

Applebee's Gfft Cards!

Appetizer Scimpler

Boneless Buffalo W m g s

Orient,»l Chicken SdLid

Shnnip N P.irmt'Sdn Sirloi

Fiesta Limy Chicken

Applobt'e s Riblets

Shrimp Fettucini Alfredo

Honey Grilled Chicken

Fish Cr Chips Basket

Chicken F<i|ita Rollup

Crispy Orange Chicken Bowl

Mon - TKur: I I am - I am
Fri Cf Sat: I I am - 2 am
Sunday: I I am - midnight

Italian Continental Cuisine
Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

VALENTINE'S DAY
Call Now for Reservations!

Banquet Facilities for 25 to 200 guests!
Gift Certificates Available!

$ 1700 W.Elizabeth Avenue, Linden* (908) 862-0020
qf,..,- www.amiciristoraiite.com

TWO UNION LOCATIONS:
" 965 Jefferson Ave. at Route 2 2 Edst
:' 908-687-8500

17 21 Morris Ave. at Route 2 2
908-964-1070

Bppiebee's
' ,* Uri-J'c>/'ki:'Ol<

CHEF'S
SPECIAL
MENU

ITALIAN DINING
in a friendly, relaxed setting

We now participate in
Gluten-Free restaurant awareness!

RISTORANTE

1189 Raritan Road, Clark {732) 381-2300
Conveniently Located 1/2 mile off GSP, exit 135

www.alipertisrestaurnnt.com

Auction
planned
atUCC

The Union County College "*„
Foundation and the UCC *
Alumni Association will co-host =•
an art auction benefit on Friday^
Feb. 17, in The Victor M. Richel *
Student Commons on the col- '•
lege's Cranford campus, located •
at 1033 Springfield Ave. -

Ross Galleries of Holbrook, '.
N.Y. will conduct the auction,
which will feature more than
150 custom framed and matted
works of art, lithographs, water-
colors, original oils signed by
the artists, documented sports -;>
memorabilia, pottery and estate
jewelry. Featured artists will $
include Wooster Scott, *
Delacroix, Chagall, Ansel *
Adams, Boulanger, Neiman, *
Shaviko and Faucnere. 1

Tickets for the event are $15 *
each or 2 for $25 and include
wine and cheese, hors d'oeuvres,«
desserts and coffee. All atten- ";
dees will be included in a draw-
ing for a custom-framed piece of
art. Funds raised by the event <
will support the UCC student ",
scholarship fund. ;

The art preview will begin at *
6 p.m., with professionals on >
hand to answer questions. The I,
fast-paced live auction will start;
at 7 p.m. The majority of the ar t
will have opening bids ranging *
from $45 to $300. Opening bids "
are generally 50 percent less ^
than framed gallery prices. ™

For tickets or further infor- *
mation, contact the UCC ^
Foundation office at (908) 709- 1
7505 or uccfound@ucc.edu. Z

WCB seeks!
IP musicians

The Westfield Community «
Concert Band, under the «
direction of Maestro Thomas t
Connors (above), is preparing *
for their 94th Season of music ̂
in Westfield,

This year, the community
band is initiating a spring .;
concert performance to be hekf
at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 2 at
the Presbyterian Church in "
Westfield. This summer, the ".
band will continue with their '.
tradition of summer concerts '.
on the gazebo in Mindowaskin."
Park. Concerts are scheduled
to take place on Thursdays
from June 22 to July 20 at
7:30 p.m. 2

In preparation for those «
concerts, the band is seeking Z
experienced musicians on the ̂
trumpet, oboe, bassoon, and *
keyboard/percussion to fill •?
potential vacancies. Musicians
must be available for
rehearsals on Wednesday
evenings from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
at the Community Room in
the Westfield Municipal "1
Building along with the above '
noted concerts. ;

This season marks the see- '•
ond season of concerts under
the direction of Connors, who '-
is director of instrumental
music studies and assistant ;
professor of music education
at Kean University.

Interested musicians should*
contact Connors at (908) 737- \
4327. For future concert J
updates, go to the band's Web j
sito at www.westfieldcommu-J
nityband.com. *

%
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Sports
RUM'S

Ravings

Modern day
gladiators

My job is great. I get to go to
great sporting events and share
what I see with you, the faithful
readers. Sure, the deadlines can
be tight and there always seems
like there is not enough space or
time to fit everything in, but usu-
ally I am happy with the sports
pages every week and from the
feedback I receive, most of you are
too. Sure, I get my share of silly
complaints, but that is part of the
job and I am more than happy to
deal with it. I also get plenty of
praise, which is necessary to feed
the ego machine. But I personally
find that my job is most reward-
ing to me when I get to learn
something.

Or when I get to experience
something new.

I was able to get some time last
weekend to go out to the Union
County Tournament for wrestling.
For those of you who have never
been to a big wrestling tourna-
ment before, I suggest giving it a
try. Even if you don't like or
understand the sport, it is some-
thing everyone should experience
at least once. There are some
things you just have to experience
yourself to believe. I have been to
plenty of dual meets before, but
my schedule has not permitted
me the luxury of sitting through a
full blown tournament before.

Tournaments are a completely
different animal. Packed into a
poorly lit and poorly ventilated
gym, an arena that harkens back
to an ancient tournament awaits
those who enter. Four mats are set
up, ringed with spectators, offi-
cials and score keepers. Wrestlers
move on and off the mat in
between matches, speaking to
friends on various teams and fam-
ily members waiting for them in
the stands.

In no other sport have I seen
athletes go from joking around in
the hallway with a rival only to
ten minutes later to be seriously
embroiled in an attempt to dislo-
cate each others arms. I have
never seen an atmosphere where
the game face flash on and off
faster than the Roadrunner on a
gallon of Starbucks coffee.

The tournaments themselves
are frenetic throwbacks to age old
competition. The temperature is
hot and humid and tinged with
the smell of perspiration. The rau-
cous noise from the crowd and the
coaches and the wrestlers com-
bined with the sounds of the
matches gives one a glimpse into
what the old gladiator fights must
Have been like.
• Matches run nonstop as coach-
es dash from mat to mat, some-
times coaching wrestlers on oppo-
site ends of the floor. The MC
doesn't have time to take a
breath, as a steady stream of
results mix with the announce-
ment of the next match and the
on deck opponents. It is the closest
thing to a four ring circus you will
see in high school sports.

There is something so absurdly
cool about Westfield coach Glen
Kurz screaming instructions to
wrestlers competing on mats
nowhere near each other. Or
Brearley coach Brian Luciani
leaping to his feet in his immacu-
late suit to congratulate a tri-
umphant Bear exiting a match.

What stuck out to me, was the
enormity of it all. The sheer mass
of people. And the organization
involved in such a meet is stag-
gering. I've written columns
before, praising athletes and
coaches and parents and all of
that remains the same. But what
I wanted to highlight this week
was the incredibly hard work of
the support staff that make tour-
naments like this possible. From
the people selling tickets and
scorecards to the custodians who
help set up the mats and try to
keep the place ventilated, to the
numerous stat girls who scurry
from match to match with their
little notebooks and pencils. Not to
mention the announcers and
scorekeepers.
; It takes an astonishing amount
of time and effort to make events
like this possible, and it is not
only the athletes and coaches that
deserve kudos.

Russ Crvspoiini can be reached
at 732-396-4202 or at rcrespoli-
ni@tijnpublishing.com.

Westfield splashes SP-F to take UCT
CORRESPONDENT

The Scotch Plains Fanwood
and Westfield Girls Swimming
teams proved once again that
they have a flair for the dramat-
ic as for the second straight year
the Union County Girls
Swimming Championships went
down to the final event. Unlike
last year when a dramatic victo-
ry by the Raiders propelled them
from second to a first place tie,
the Blue Devils extended their
slim one point lead with a victo-
ry in the 400 yard freestyle relay
that brought them a 306-299 tri-
umph Saturday at Dunn
Athletic Center in Elizabeth.

Westfield claimed its 14th
consecutive county champi-
onship and exacted sweet
revenge for last years' tie and a
92-78 loss to Scotch Plains
Fanwood in the season opener.

In the pivotal relay, Kylie
Fraser gave Westfield the lead

with a strong first leg, and
Brittany Reyes, Elizabeth
Hawkins and Alexi Kuska
extended it as the Blue Devils
finished in 3: 45.47 to win easily.
The Raider foursome of Brittany
Larkin, Melissa Helock, Rebecca
Fox and Jillian Murphy, had
entered the meet with a faster
qualifying time than Westfield
but finished a badly beaten sec-
ond in 3:49.65.

It was Westfield's fourteenth
consecutive county champi-
onship, but their first outright
crown since 2003 after the Blue
Devils and Raiders shared it last
year.

Scotch Plains Fanwood coach
Jess Hulnik, while disappointed,
took the defeat in stride. "I am
pleased with the way the girls
swam. Obviously we would have
liked to have won, but now its
time to look ahead to the states."

Last season the Raiders won
their first Group III champi-
onship.
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Blue Devil boys
take UCT

ALEX CENA/SHALERIDGE.NET
The Westfield Blue Devil girls swim team took home their 14 con-
secutive county title last week.

ALEX CENA/SHALERIDGE.NET

After tying In the UCT last year, and knocking off Westfield in the
season opener, the Raiders were looking to win this year's tourna-
ment outright.

"It's pretty hard to top a coun-
ty and state championship. We
would be more than happy to
equal last year's success, but it
won't be easy," said Hulnik.

"We knew coming in that it
was going to be a close race,"
Westfield Coach Jaime Ruszala
said.

In the opening meet the Blue
Devils were missing Kuska, who
recently returned from injuries.

"They beat us at the dual
meet at the beginning of the sea-
son but our kids have grown up
a lot since then," said Ruszala,
who added that both teams were
missing some key performers.

"She was an important swim-
mer for them to get back, espe-
cially with the she swam in the
meet," noted Hulnik.

"Alexi just got back into the
water about a month ago coming
off of leg surgery which is amaz-
ing," said Ruszala. "We thought
it might come down to the final
relay, and that was the best
relay I've ever seen. They were
awesome."

In at least two events, the 200
freestyle and 100 backstroke,
the meet had the look of a dual
match with all six swimmers
from one of the two teams.

Murphy was the individual
star of the meet, winning the 50
and 100 yard freestyles, defeat-
ing Union Catholic freshman
Nicole Colucci by less than a sec-
ond in each race.

The Raiders won three of the
first four races to take a 115-114
lead. By the end of the meet, the
SP-F had taken first in six

events.
The Raiders, who won six of

the 11 events also got first place
performances from Larkin, who
swam 2:05.27 in the 200
freestyle, Mary Henkels who
won the 100 backstroke
(1:02.63) and Helock repeated in
the individual medley in
2:16.35.

Helock has also been fighting
injuries this year and has
missed several meets.

"All things considered,
Melissa swam well. She won the
200 IM and placed second in a
very close race in the 100 fly and
performed well on the relays,"
said Hulnik.

Larkin, Helock, Fox and
Murphy also combined to set a
county championship record of
1:43.84 in the 200 free style
relay.

Other standouts from the
meet for the Raiders included
freshman Kim Rizzo who took
second in the 200 freestyle,
Rebecca Fox who took third in
the 100 breaststroke and, Kate
Kosenick and Kate Johnson who
were third and fourth in the 100
backstroke.

In addition to the 400
freestyle relay, Westfield took
the 200 medley relay behind
Fraser, Katie Morgan, Reyes and
Kuska. Kuska also placed first
in the 500 freestyle in 5:20.55.

Hulnik is confident her team
can meet the challenge of
defending their title. "I have a
good feeling about this group. I
think the big thing will be to
stay healthy."

Blue Devils, Raiders on 'track'
By DAV» LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

A year after dominating the local cross
country, indoor and outdoor track scene, the
Scotch Plains Fanwood and Westfield Girls
Indoor Track teams are trying to rebuild
their young squads to overtake the reigning
queens, Cranford, Plainfield and Summit.

Led by Seniors Emily MacNeil and
Annie Onishi, Westfield swept the major
indoor titles and was second to the Raiders
in Cross Country. Scotch Plains Fanwood's
dominance in cross-country and distance
running was fueled by seniors Mary
Shashaty, Laura Harrison and Liz Elko,
while Michelle Regg,, Kat Berka and Katie
Zaleski helped the Raiders duplicate
Wostfield's feat in outdoor track, sweeping
the individual and relay titles.

At the recent Union County Track
Championships the Blue Devils girls were
unable to defend their title, finishing
fourth with 25 points and were trailed
closely by the Raiders with 23.5.

"Wo came into the season knowing we
had big shoes to fill from graduation," said
Westfield coach Jen Buccino. "We're
improving as the season goes along."

Scotch Plains Fanwood coach Jeff Koegel
was alBo realistic about his teams chances,
but optimistic ns well "We haven't had
great showings in the championship meets,
but I think the girls have shown a lot of
development in terms of how they approach
their training and their races," snid Koegel.
"We have a bigger nucleus than we did last
spring in the track events, which will
enable us to fill our relays out with fresh
people in the big meets."
' Leading Westfield with a second place

finish was high jumper Emily Perry, who
cleared 5'0, which equaled her personal
best.

"She has been consistent at 4' 10" and
has hit 5' a few times," said Buccino, "She
has also been doing well in the sprints and
hurdles this season."

The Blue Devils also were second to the
Raiders in the mile relay with a foursome
of Christina Obiajulu, Tessa Schaaf, Jo Ann
Mathew and Stephanie Cortinhal finishing

in 4:35. Cortinhal also grabbed a third in
the 880 ,Obiajulu was fifth in the 44O.and
Caitlin Berkowitz added a sixth in the
3200.

Although not a newcomer, Obiajulu has
been a big surprise in the 400. "She came in
much more confident after her experiences
during her freshman seasons of winter and
spring track and has been quite an asset
this year," said Buccino

Buccino has also been pleased with the
progress of newcomers such as high
jumper and hurdler Schaaf and distance
runner Kim Legones, who switched from
basketball. The teams' top cross-country
runner Ravenna Neville, and another for-
mer basketball player, Rose Driscoll has
also had impressive debuts in the middle
distances.

Rose Driscoll joined her sister Meg,
Wisler and Corinthal to run a strong 10:03
for the 3200-meter relay to just miss the
Meet of Champions. JoAnn Mathew, an
experienced outdoor track runner has
given the Blue Devils more depth in the
sprints and Mary Kate Luker also traded
in basketball shoes for flats for the first
time, and was an asset to the shuttle hur-
dlo squad as well as the sprinting team.

Other key veteran contributors have
included Meg Driscoll, Catherine Cognetti,
Corrine Parkinson and Ayn Wisler in the
middle distances, and Jen Danielsson and
Berkowitz in the long distances, Marlena
Sheridan and Emily Perry have been the
top hurdlers, co-captain Ali Fleder has
paced the sprints.

The Ruiders top team this winter has
been the mile relay, which in addition to
winning the Union County race also quali-
fied for the Meet of Champions with a fifth
at the Group III relays. Kocgel believes
the team has the capability to drop at least
three seconds off their time if they are in a
competitive heat.

The veteran team, which won the Group
III Section 2 outdoor title last spring
includes three holdovers; Samantha Gates,
Danielle Vena, and Meaghan Kelly as well
as Kim Appezzato, who missed all last sen-
son with injuries.

"Kim has returned to form very well this

winter. She has come a long way in terms
of running tough in her races and focusing
herself on track," said Koegol. "She earned
her spot back on the 4 x 400 and has run a
few strong legs since then."

Appezzato contributed a fifth place in
the county 880 race. The Raiders best cross
country runner, sophomore Cassy Valdes
has continued to improve with a second
place finish at the Union County two mile
in 12:21 and also qualified for the Meet of
Champions with an 11:53.57 at the Group
III championships. Fellow sophomore
Cathy Harleys, the Raiders number two
cross country runner added a fourth in the
Union County two mile and has excelled in
her first indoor track season. Harley was a
key performer for the state champion swim
team last year.

"I think our distance program in gener-
al is improving. Cassy and Cathy both
ran strong races at counties," said Koegel
who also has two impressive freshmen
Brittney Veeck and Emily Carow. "All four
are very young and inexperienced, so as
they get into the racing mode, they should
develop. Brittney just missed placing in
the mile, and that was only the second time
she ever ran one," said Koegel.

Kocgel is also hoping to get contribu-
tions from juniors Allie Hoynes O'Connor
and Sam Carow, who are both returning
from injuries. Soccer plnycrs Alana
Bencivengo and Julie Meurer add depth to
the middle distances and Koegd will be
looking to see what they can both do in the
1600. "Not including Allie and Sam, I have
seven girls who are contributing on a var-
sity level," said Koegol. "I am excited about
what we are going to be able to do in the
spring. Keep in mind also that 1 don't
have any senior girls there."

Strong young talent and healthy return-
ing talent has give Koegel plenty of rea-
sons to smile. "Getting Tina Olason out in
the winter has helped our short sprinting.
We have a lot of new girls who will be able
to contribute to tho team over the next few
years," The Raider coach said. " Our high
jumping is improving steadily as well.
Overall, I would say this lets me view our
future in a very positive light."

CORRESPONDENT

Even before the Westfield High
School boys swimming team put
the finishing touches on a sev-
enth straight title last Friday at
the Dunn Center, coach Bruce
Johnson was thinking ahead to
another date in February.

"This is nice, but it's all rela-
tive to how we do on February
20," said Johnson of the Blue
Devils' 49 th title in 50 years.

Feb. 20 is the date of the Public
A sectional final when Westfield
is hoping for a rematch against
fourth ranked Bridgewater-
Raritan, which beat the Blue
Devils last year and routed them
earlier this season.

"Bridgewater is a lot faster
than last year and has four
tremendous stars, so we will need
everybody peaking to beat them.
The county meet was a good start.
Almost all of our times were sea-
son bests and that's what has to
continue," said Johnson.

Westfield's 304 point perform-
ance, which included seven first
place finishes, was far more dom-
inating than last year when they
had only one victory but relied on
depth. Oratory, with Westfield
resident Grant Moryan, winning
two events and anchoring two
other winning relays finished sec-
ond with 184 points, followed
closely by Scotch Plains Fanwood
with 180. Union Catholic, led by
Scotch Plains resident Brian
O'Donnell was sixth with 78
points.

Daurio and junior P.J. Harley
joined Moryan as double winners.
Daurio won the 200-yard individ-
ual medley (1:59.62) and 100-
yard backstroke (1:01.06), easily
winning by about five seconds in
both events. Harley's victories
came in the 200- and 500-yard
freestyles when he unseated the
defending champion Bill Haley of
Oratory in both events,

Freshman Chris De La Fuente
won the 100 butterfly, junior
Luke Baran won the 100 back-
stroke and Brandon Cuba,
Daurio, Baran and Matt Blutfield
combined to take the 200 medley
relay for Westfield

Moryan won a great buttle
with Cuba of Westfield in the 50-
Yard Freestyle and also took the
100-Yard Freestyle. He also
brought Oratory home in both
relays with spectacular anchor
legs.

"He is an amazing talent. I
would have loved to have had him
at Westfield," said Johnson. "We
only won one relay, but our best
relay swims were on the two
relays that finished second to
Oratory.

Daurio, Westfield's top star, is
rounding into top form after miss-
ing several weeks in January
when he had a shoulder problem.

"Pat is actually ahead of sched-
ule from last year. His county
meet times were both faster this
year than last year and he actual-
ly went 1:57.99 in the IM vs.
Lawrenceville, which would've
broken the county meet record if
he'd done it Friday night. He had
nobody pushing him Friday
though," said Johnson. "But he's
fine and we're looking for him to
erupt at Individual States and
get the .school breaststroke
record," added Johnson,

In January, the Blue Devils
faced five of the state's top seven
teams and state prep champion
Lawrenceville, losing by some lop-
sided scores in what Johnson
referred to as a "death march,"
but the coach remains unfazed.

"The losses have had nothing
but a positive effect on kids," said
Johnson. "They would rather
swim fast against a St.
Augustine, St. Joe's,
Lawrenceville or Mountain Lakes
than swim bad and win a meet
against a weak team by 100
points. They're honor roll kids
and they know the setup. All that
matters is swimming fast, and
being your best, in February.
They're swimming their fastest,
and now it's February."

Johnson can feel good about
the future with the performance
of. underclassmen like Baran,
Harley, and Phil Anton, sopho-
mores Matt Green, Matt
Blutfield, and freshmen
DeLaFuente, Matt Morgan and
Max Blum who alt scored points

"We're a better team than we
were last year," Johnson said. "We
were a good team last year but
not a great team. Right now, we're
a really good team but it remains
to be seen if we'll be a great team.
We'll find out February 20."
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SPORTSCENE
Boy« Hoop*

Linden 87, Weatfield 34
Sophomore Desmond Wade steered

Linden to a 45-19 halflime lead with 13
of his 21 points in Linden last week. He
finished with 13 steals, 12 assists and
eight rebounds and did not play in the
fourth quarter. Jerry Jones scored 14
points and Charles Milter had 13 in the
victory. Weatfietd got 10 points from
MikeVenezia.

Shabazz 81, Scotch Plains 76
DaShon Harrino paced a 17-12 over-

time period far Shabazz with eight of his
22 points in Newark last week. Sean
Young forced the OT for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, 64-64, on a basket with two
seconds remaining in regulation. Junior
guard Greg Bayard hit for a career-high
34 points, 19 in the second half to power
Scotch Plains comeback. Teammate
Brian Dougher finished with 15 points.

Linden 49, Scotch Plains 39
L.J. McGhee scored eight of his 18

points in the fourth quarter to pace a
10-6 showing for Linden in Linden last
week. The senior finished with seven

Plan Your
Jersey Shore

Vacation Now!
RENTAL AGENCY
www.oceanbeachnj.com

Sparkling Clean Beaches
Family Friendly Environment

2 Boardwalks Nearby
Great Places to Eat

732-793-7272
Beating •Water Sports

CraU^/Fisning*MtniatureGolf

Weekly Rentals
or the Entire Summer

i

&TAX
FINANCIAL

SERVICES

rebounds and five assists. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood got 11 points from Robert
Lewis.

Weatfield 58, Roselle Catholic 53
Tied at 43-43 after three periods,

Westfield took command as junior guard
Mike Venezia threw in eight of his
game-high 18 points in the final quarter
of the John Butch Kowal Scholarship
Tournament in Rahway over the week-
end. Aldo Fleurintine led Roselle
Catholic with 14 points.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 86.
Gov. Uvingeton 39

Leading by five points at the inter-
mission, Scotch Plnins pulled away as
senior forward Robert Lewis tossed in
nil of his 10 points in a 22-8 third quar-
ter in the John Butch Kowal
Tournament in Rahway over the week-
end. Ryan Kelly paced Gov. Livingston
with 12 points.

Girls Hoops

Westfield 56, Linden 44
Erin Miller collected 23 points, nine

assists and three steals and Danielle
Infantine added 12 points and eight
rebounds for Westfield, which claimed a
32-15 holflime lead in Westfield last
week. Deonnii Overton paced Linden
with 23 points and 14 rebounds.

Shabazz 58, Scotch Plains 34
Iasia Hemingway scored a game-

high 28 points and added 11 rebounds
to power Shabazz, in Scotch Plains last
week. Scotch Plains, which was seeking
its ninth straight victory, received nine
points from Jackie Law and Allie

Westfield 15, KoseUe Catholic 14
Erin Miller scored on a driving layup

with six seconds remaining in overtime
to lift Westfield to a 15-14 victory over
Roselle Catholic in a defensive struggle

yesterday at the John Buteh Kowal
Scholarship Games over the weekend in
Rahway.

The loss dropped Roselle Catholics
record to S-9 and kept the school from
qualifying for the state tournament as
teams needed to have a record of .500 or
better after yesterdays games.

Sophomore Danielle Infantino and
junior Katie Cronen each had seven
rebounds for Westfield.

Hockey Wrap

, Montgomery 3, Weatfield 1
Michael Tuosto scored 3:17 into the

first to give Montgomery a 2-0 lead at
the Woodbridge Community Center.
Jimmy Bender pulled Westfield (6-7-4)
within 2-1 at 8:57 into the third before
Mike Yetter scored an empty-net goal
for Montgomery (16-1), winner of 15
straight. Ian Healey made 16 saves for
Montgomery and Erie Zagorski stopped
36 shots for Westfield.

Swim Wrap

Westfield Area Y Boys' A Swim
Team Drenches Metuchen-Edison

In the next to last dual meet of the
season, the Westfield Y Devilfish Boys' A
Team extended their winning streak by
drenching the Metuchen-Edison Y Boys'
A Team, 126-82. Paul Casazza, who is
Director of Competitive Aquatics and
the Head Coach at the Westfield Area Y,
leads the Devilfish Swim Tenm.

In the 8 & Unders, Jack Rose won
the 50 Free and 25 Back, Andre Benz
placed 1st in the 25 Breast and 3rd in
the 25 Fly, Ryan Daniel garnered 1st in
the 25 Fly and 2nd in the 25 Breast,
Angelo Dente earned 3rd in the 25
Breast, and Jordan Hickman achieved
3rd in the 25 Back. The team of Daniel.
Benz, Rose, and Griff Morgan won the
100 Medley Relay.

In the 9 & 10s, Matt Daniel won the

Income Tax
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James Kirtland CPA

Berkeley Heights
908-771-5607

Mii-hiii-l K Dctlet, CPA
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Income Tax Preparation
Certified Public Accountant

Individual/Business
E-File Available

908-508-1700
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Call Claire
908-894-1082

REGLAZE IT!
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Surrounds
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'299
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SAVE
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100IM and the 50 Fly, Anthony Gurrieri
garnered 1st in the 100 Free and 50
Breast, Luke McGiory placed 1st in the
50 Back and 2nd in the 100 IM, Max
Shin garnered 2nd in the 100 Free and
50 Fly, Tyler Lessner tied Shin to get
2nd in the 50 Fly and got 3rd in the 100
Free, Garrett Williamson earned 2nd in
the 50 Breast, Aram Barmakian earned
2nd in the 50 Back, Danie! Myers placed
3rd in the 100 IM, and David Adsit
achieved 3rd in the 50 Breast. The team
of McGrory, Shin, Daniel, and Gurrieri
won the 200 Medley Relay.

In the 11 & 12s, Daniel Pesin won
the 50 Fly and the 50 Back, Michael
Rizzo achieved 2nd in the 50 Fly and
3rd in the 200 IM, Sean Clark got 2nd in
the 100 Free and 3rd in the 50 Breast,
Ryan Hobson earned 2nd in the 50
Back, and Matt Trinkle placed 3rd in
the 50 Fly.

In the 13 & 14s, Matt Meserole won
the 200 IM and the 100 Back, Larry
Zhang achieved 1st in the 100 Breast
and 100 Fly, Mike Oster placed 1st in
the 200 Free and 3rd in the 100 Back,
Matt Morgan earned 2nd in the 200
Free and the 100 Breast, and Jon
Kosenick garnered 2nd in the 100 Back
and 3rd in the 200 IM. The team of
Meserole, Morgan, Zhang, and Oster
won the 200 Medley Relay.

In the 15-18s, Kevin Smith won the
200 Free and the 200 Fly, Luke Baran
earned 1st in the 100 Back and 3rd in
the 200 Free, Mntt Miller garnered 2nd
in the 200 Free and the 200 Fly, Phil
Anton got 2nd in the 100 Brea.st and
100 Back, Mike Frngna placed 2nd in
the 200 IM, and Brian Pesin achieved
3rd in the 200 IM. The team of Baran,
Anton, Matt Blutfield, and Fragnn won
the 200 Medley Relay.

Gymnastics
Competing in their first meet of the

season at the Madison Area YMCA on
Sunday, January 15, the Fan wood-
Scotch Plains YMCA (FSPY) A and B
Division gymnastics teams earned a
number of top awards.

In the 13 and under age group,
Samantha Mazzucco and Sarah
VanBuskirk were competing nt the A
Division level for the first time.
Mazzucco earned 3™ place finishes on
vault and uneven bars, while
VanBuskirk placed 4 t h all-around.

Gina Pelosi was the top scorer for
the FSPY A Division 14 and over gym-
nasts, taking home the 2n" place all-
around ribbon, along with tou honors on
vault and floor exercise, 3™ place on
balance beam and 4"1 place on uneven
bars. Jenna Skollec placed 2n" on the
uneven bars and 4"-n on vault, balance
beam and all-around. Another first-time

211

TEACHER
ASSISTANT

THMKIIW ABOUT GOING
INTO Oft RETURNING

TO TEACHING?
Unusual opportunity as
full time (8:00 am to
3:30 pm) or part time
(morning) Kindergarten
Assistant Teacher at a
highly regarded, small
independent Short Hills
school, known for its in-
novative curriculum.
Qualities desired include
quick intelligence, crea-
tivity, flexibility, re
soutcefulness, enthusi-
asm for hands-on
activities, ability to re
late well to due and six
year olds.

Semi cover letter
and resume to
Paula Levin,

Head ol Lower School,
Far Brook School,
52 Great Hills Rd.,

Short Hills, NJ 07078
jfurchakSfarbrooh.org
Fan: (973) 379-9237

BABY-SITTER
For my 5 month old
needs a sitter 12 days
per week. In our Scotch
Plains Home.

908889-9322

Childcare/
Housekeeping

in Scotch Plains for 11 & 14
yf. old. 35pm. Sometimes
later. 908-654-6354

51,220 Wetkly Salary! Eam
Caah Dailyl No Commute!
Simple Work! FREE Info.
Call Now!
24hrs

S879/Weeh!l Easy Workl
No Suit, No Commute!
Genuine Opportunity! Start
Today! Call Now! FREE
Info! 1-800483-5175
24hrs

Accounts
Payabfe FT/PT

Experienced Accounts Pay
able FT/PT lor surgery
Mountainside, NJ. Fax re
sume to 908-233-9322

BANQUET WAIT STAFF
EXC. PAY. Sat. positions

avail. 908-486-7889

BINDERY
WORKERS

For 1" and 2" shifts.
Excellent benefits, con-
venient location. Folding
experience helpful will
train.

Call Q. Vlcarl at:
908-276-8100

ext, 594 for iippt.
EOE/Manclatory ding testing

CARPENTER
Looking for all around handy

man including tile setter,
etc. Union county call
Matt 908889-1652.

CASHIER
For modern car wash and
kite center in Union.
Great working conditions,
flexible hrs (apprcmrnntely
30/wk), excellent pay
and full benefits.

Call 908-687-7600

DAYCARE
PT/FT: Immediate Hire

In Weslfieid.
908-2324)176

DRIVER
FT/PT for Cranford lunousine
company. Must tie over 24
and have good driving record.
Knowledge ol airports helpful.
Up to $I6/hr. Retires* wel-
come I 9O&272-S698

CHEFS/CULINARY
EXC. PAY. Must have culinary

eip. & must be able to
write creative menu's. Sal.
posrtton avail. 90848678S9

CHILD CARE After school &
FT nannies. $15/hf. Cur 8. ref.
reci'd. 973267-2727 « 908
232227 WAW.NanriytJne.coni

CLERICAL
P/T 20 hr/wk Scotch Plains

Experience with Microsoft
Office, Email resume:

COOK
Sunrise Assisted Living
has full time & part time
opportunities available
for a CooK our Westfield
Community.

Previous experience &
organisational skills
needed. Must be able
to work every other
weekend & holidays. W(;
offer a competitive
salary & benefits in
eluding health, dental
and -lOllki.

If interested & qualified,
please apply HI person
or forward a resume or
letter of interest to:

240 Springfield Ave.
Westfield. NJ 07090
Fax: 908-789-5778

EOE M/F/D/V

FIRST TIME AD

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Experienced person,
good phono skills and
attention to detail. Ft
w/benefits.

Mall resume to:
Bob Venus, 140 Spring

St, New Providence, NJ
07974

HAIR DRESSER'S
ASSISTANT

PT Must have license/
permit in Westfield Salon.

Can 90&23O68S6 Ask tor Tony

HAIR DRESSER
Some exp. Follawng prefd.
Clark. 732-381-9360

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Small Suburban Union Cty
Law firm seeks energetic,
experienced, weli organised
sec. with exp. in family
law and lit. Health & 401K
benefits. Fax resume and
salary reqs. and ref. to
(973)912-0540 or email
to daBllvacarladaol-cprn

LOOKING FOR AMBITIOUS

HAIR DRESSER
Great opportunity. Full/Part

time. 9083229490

Office Help
PT position avail, afternoons,

to handle accounts payable
and invoicing for small busi-
ness, knowledge of Quick-
books a must. Fax resume:
908-272-7934

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

For specialty practice. RDA
required. PT. Please fax
resume 908-232-5792

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

General Dental Practice
in Westfield seeking

highly motivated friendly
PT/FT dental assistant
to |om our staff- Must
have current x-ray li-

cense, computer skills a
plus. 908-232-3580

DRIVER
PT, exp. driver. N/S enviro..

clean l ie. drive my car fo
appts locally NY & PA.
Please send resume to:

Attn: M-1277
North Jeney Newspaper*
171 Rt. 173, Suite #300

Aibury, Hi 08802

CHILD CARE I FOOD SERVICE
WORKERWo* at riorne caring for

one or more children.
s o N, Middtese* Cty

90B-526-48B4
Union Counly

908-668-4884

CLERICAL F/T
FT clerical help needed for

"small Westfield area law
office. Phones, typing,
computer, photocopying,
etc. No legal exp. nee. Fax
resume to (908)6540595.

Moumainside School, J v
hrs/fJay. Call Joan:

908-232-8828 ent. 227

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

PAINTING &
DECORATING

* PRINTING
* FOLDING

MACHINE SET-UP
PERSON

'TROUBLE
SHOOTER

Must have good me
chanical skills, able to
work overtime. Miniature
folding, Stahl and MBO
exp. a plus.
Fax letter of Interest to

Fx: 90*276-6566 or
email gvlcari

@plytnouthprintfn£.com
EOBMandaiory Drug Testing

Q.A. Documentation
Assistant

For Pharmaceutical
printer. Knowledge of in-
process auditing. SOP'S
and cGMP's A+. Strong
communication skills
and ability to work inde-
pendently in a team en-
vironment is a must.
Flexible hours.

Fax resume to:
908-276-6566

ore-mall to: rhahn©
ply moulhprlntl ng.com

EOBMandatory drug Taring

ing CD. seeking artistic
and highly motivated indi
viduals for FT/PT posi-
tions. Salary range $11-
15 per hour plus overtime
& 401k. Must Muve valid
driver'5 license and trans-
portation. Call 908-766-
6218 or email resume to
curt becker<«s>optonline. net

Part Time Sales
Very fleniulo daytime hours.

Salary/commission. Call
Joel at Cartridge World of
Union. NJ 908 68B 5601

PEST CONTROL
TECHNICIAN

Experienced 7A&7D, or will
train the right individual.
Good pay & tenefits. Good
work environment.

Fax resume to
9O8-276-8O61

or coll 908-497-9630
between 9am and 12pm

PHONE SALES
NEW HEALTH CARE

COMPANY IN
NEW PROVIDENCE

Looking for PT employee
for phone sales. Salary
t commission. Willing to
train. Call 908-771-7'M

RECEPTIONIST
Busy Watchung. Con-
struction Co. Must be
well spoken for Heavy
phone volume. Other
office duties. D/L a
must flexible hours,
$1O12/Hour.

Fax resume to:
90*668-7575

RECEPTIONIST
Dependable individual with

computer skills to work for
Westfield Real Estate Co,
4pm-7pm, MF. If inter-
ested call 908-233-9292

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get Paid

to Shop. Local Stores, Re&
laurants & Theaters. Train
ing Provided, Flexible Hours.
Email Required.
1-8OO-58S-9024 out. 6262

STOCK PERSON
Full time: Needed in re-
tall store. Must be able
to lift heavy items, have
vaiid driver's license
and good organizational
skills for maintaining
paperwork and cus-
tomer orders. Benefits
and paid vacation.

The Glatimlth Shop
908-277O412

WANTED
Painters & or Drywall

Installers. 908-851-9597

RECEPTIONIST
FT for friendly oral sur-
gery office. Exp. a plus.
TOP PAY. No eves, or
wkends. Fax resume to
908-232-4662

PART TIME
Personal trainer tor Union gym,

RECEPTIONIST
Large veterinary group
looking for experienced
receptionist with profes-
sional qualities. Must be
able to multi-task and be
a team player. 2 nights a

week, and half a day
Saturday with additional
daytime hours. Excellent
working environment and

competitive salary.
Fax: 90*497-0003

RIDE NEEDED
Linden to New Providence.

11:30PM. Days vary.
90&464-7317
Speak slowly

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(OUTSIDE SALES)

NJN Publishlng's Union
Division, which includes
the Suburban News, in-
dependent Press, Cran
ford Chronicle. Record
Press, and Herald Dis-
patch, is seeking an or-
ganized, motivated, self
starter to join the out-
side sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new re-
lationships, demon
strate the ability to be
creative In developing
new ideas for custom-
ers, loves a challenge,
and Is goal oriented.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bichel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

Classifieds
Get

Results!

STOCK
BROKER
TRAINEE

We are looking for en-
ergetic and outstand-

ing professionals.
Great earnings poten
tial. No exp nee. Full

service brokerage firm
located in Summit,

Paulson Investment,
Call Debbie

908-277-1316

WESTFIELD
PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
LUNCH AIDES

11:3012:30 pm school
days $13.50 per hour

Substitute Position
Available tar Custodians,
Paraprofeselonals and

Secretaries

SUBSTITUTE NURSES
RN's to substitute as

school nurse County Sub
Credential Required.

Come in and complete
application at

Human Resources Office
302 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090
EOE

English Speaking Careglver
w/car. 5-6 days, live in or
out, nursing experience. Exc
refs. Call Uli90S87S*U2

Check this out

EUROPEAN CARE
• COMPANIONS

• HOUSE KEEPING
• CHILDCARE

• RELIABLE AOENCV
• LIVE IN/OUT * BONDED

973-777-0426
WWW.LEK0N.NET

Home Health AMe - Exp. ft
Caring will care for sick or
elderly, Refs., Avail., Please
call 908-527-1365

HOUSE CLEANING -1 offer my
service to clean houses.
Around CranforO. Garwood.
Scotch Plains. Good refs &
exp. Call Sulley 90&4471655

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All nationalities/Lie, Bonded
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ave. L. Br. NJ
732-222-3369

HOUSEKEEPING
3 days, live out. flood Ret
•fences Call 973465-1758

POUSH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing live-in/out
housekeeper for elderly. Lie,
& Bonded 908*89-9140

CARPENTERS
HELPER

4 local comrcl constr co.
Enp not nee but own trans
a MUST! Pay goes with
experience. Glenn

(908) 296-2770. WestfleM.

CARPENTERS,
HELPERS AND

LABORERS
Good starting pay. Bene
fits available. Steady
work year round.

Call 908-273-9292

Affordable COMPANIONS
••Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live In/out 90*654-5569

BABY-SITTER
Young A Energetic Former
European School Teacher
Is looking tor a Job as a

Baby^tttw, Exp. A Rafs avail
Diana 908-4564306

BEST CLEANING
services at low price Home

Office, Apt. Refs avail. Iv
msg. Nira 908-289-3521

CARE GIVER
For elderly looking for care.
Life out. H yrs. exp., refs.

908487-1043

A Division gymnast, Patty Matejek,
placed 2nc* on balance beam.

Performing for the first time at the B
Division level, Katie Buchbindcr,
Kaitlyn Frey, Lisa Matrale and AJexa
Uvino competed in the 12 and under age
group, with Buchbinder taking first
place on balance beam. Ibp Scorer for
the FSPY team, Alivia DeMaria earned
the 2n" place ail-around award, as well
as 1 s t place on floor exercise, 3™ place
on vault and 4 t h place on uneven bars.
The 4™1 place ribbon on vault went to
Olivia Dunham who is just back from an
injury.

Among the six veteran gymnasts
competing in the 13 and over age group,
Hannah Kronick was awarded 1*J place
all-around honors, as well as 3™ place
on uneven bars and 4"1 place on vault,
baLance beam and floor exercise. The
3™ place all-around ribbon went to
Kristin Schmicker, who also placed I s '
on floor exercise and 2 n " on vault.
Competing on all four events for the
very first time, Allison Zeller earned the
4 t n place ribbon for her all-around per;
formance. Victoria Shack received 3™
place honors on balance beam, posting a
personal high score. Kelsey Herbig com-
peted in three events, putting in a par-
ticularly strong showing on vault, while
Allison Lasher performed solidly on
vault and uneven burs.

Open Registration is currently
underway at the Fanwood-Scoteh Plains-
YMCA for the Early Spring Session. At;
the Y's Martine Avenue facility, the.
gymnastics program includes parent-;
toddler and preschool classes, as well us
progressive skills classes for school-age;
girls. Baton twirling is offered on
Wednesday evenings and cheerlending;
on Saturday mornings at the Grand
Street facility. Birthday parties are also!
available. Please call (908) 889-8880 for
more information about any of these;
programs.

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YMCA <C'
Team Opens Season '.

On Saturday, January 21, the1

Funwood-Scotch Plains YMCA 'C team
competed in its first gymnastics meet of
the 2006 season. While this meet did
not include a team competition, the
FSPY team, consisting of five second-
year competitors and five new members,
turned in solid performances to begin
the competitive season.

In the 10 and under age group, Zoe-
Nicole Stein took first place honors in
the all-around competition, placing first
on floor exercise, second on uneven bars
and vault, and fourth on balance beam.
Kncie Bumiller finished second all-
around, earning first place ribbons on1

uneven bars and vault, us well as sec-
ond place on floor exercise and third
place on balance beam. Lauren
Lockfeld was awarded third place all-
around, finishing first on balance beam
and third on both vault and uneven
bars. Marissa DiBella turned in solid
routines on balance beam, floor exercise,
and vault, on which she earned a per-
sonal best score.

Jackie Fabricatore topped the 11
year old age group, competing for the
first time in several years. In addition
to placing first all-around, Fabricatore
earned first place honors on floor exer-
cise and balance beam, and second place
honors on vault. Leya Quinones won
the second place all-around ribbon, plac-
ing second on the uneven bars find floor
exercise, and fourth on balance beam.
Competing for the first time, Danielle
Rosenblatt turned in strong perform-
ances on both vault and balance beam.

In the 12 and over age group, three
new team members performed
admirably on vault and beam to con-
tribute to the team's efforts. Michelle
RogofT earned first and second place
honors on vault and balance benm,
respectively. Joelle Pisuuro won the sec-
ond place award on vault, while Jamie
Rubonstein performed well on both
events in her first gymnastics meet.

The team's next competition will be
on February 26 t n nt the Madison
YMCA, where the girls will compete
alongside Die Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA 'A' team. The Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains YMCA offers gymnastics classes
for children of all ages. Please call 908-
889-8880 for more information.

Softball

Veteran St. Bart's Mens Softball
League Signup

League veterans should submit their
applications for this year by February
18, 2006. After that date new players
will be accepted where veterans did not
submit their applications.

Applications are available for men, n
minimum of 30 yeurs old, who want to-
join a great softball league. They may be'
picked up in Scotch Plains nt Standard
Pest Control or Sideline Sports and irv
Fanwood at Family Investors Company

Year 2006 will mark the league's'
28th yenr. The league started with 4
teams nnd has grown to 10 teams. Much
of the league's success can be nttributed
to the ftict that new teams are chosen
each year during a draft ala the NFL's
college draft.

There are n few more openings for
children or adults who would like to be
pnid scorekeepers. If interested, phone
Nick Barattucci at 908-322-8649.

If any players wrjuld like to help;
write weekly league articles please con-
tact Dean Talcott nt 908-322-6577 or by;
email at deantalcott@comcnst.net.

If you have any questions about the;
league will Commissioner Donv
Lawrence at 908-322-1697 or Publicity;
Chairman Denn Tnleott.

T-Ball ;

Westfield Area Y offers instruc-
tional indoor T-Ball league '

The Westfield Area Y is proud to-
offer an indoor instructional T-Bnll!
league for boys nnd girls nges 4-6.-
Volunteer coaches needed. Players will,
meet for 40-minute practices that will'
rotate between Tuesday nnd Thursday
evenings nnd one-hour grimes rotating
between Snturday nnd Sunday nfler-̂
noons.

In this exciting league, everyone,
plays and everyone wins! As in nil;
YMCA programs, the development of-
enring, honesty, respect and responaibil-;
ity will be stressed.

Children must be registered by;
Mnrch 6th. The league begins on.
Saturday, March 11th. ;

Volunteer conches nre needed to help-
make the lengue successful. ;

For more information, cull or e-mail-
Jennifer Hessberger, Sports Director,;
908-233-2700 x268 or e-mnil jheasberg-
er@weatfieldynj.org.
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Real
Pending sales down; expectations up

Pending home sales continue to decline but are expect-
ed to recover in the months ahead, according to the
National Association of Realtors. The Pending Home Sales
Index, based on contracts signed in December, was down
3.0 percent to a level of 116.4 from 120.0 in November, and
is 5.5 percent below December 2004. Pending wales nave
trended steadily down from a record index of 129.2 last
August.

The index is based on pending sales of existing homes.
A sale is listed as pending when the contract lias been
signed and the transaction has not closed, but the sale
usually is finalized within one or two months of signing.
An index of 100 is equal to the average level of contract
activity during 2001, the first year to be examined, and
was the first of five consecutive record years for exiwting-
home sales.

David Lereah, NAR's chief economist, said momentum
in the housing market shifts slowly, "Changes in the over-

Choi is again named
office's top associate

WESTFIELD — For
the 11th time in her illus-
trious career, Hye-Young
Choi has been named the
number one sales associ-
ate in the Westfield
Coldwell Banker office.

Choi earned this pres-
tigious award by having
the highest level of sales
success in 2005. She has
also received top honors
from the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
by achieving the
Platinum designation for
2005 and from Coldwell
Banker National for
being named a Premier
Agent. This puts Hye-
Young Choi within the
top 1 percent of all agents
throughout the country.

According to the
Garden State Multiple
Listing Service, there
were 405 Westfield homes
sold through the service
in 2005. The average sale
price was $781,507, and
the average home was on
the market for 52 days.
The homeowners who
selected Choi to market
their properties in
Westfield realized an

HYE-YOUNG CHOI
average sale price of $1.2
million.

"Hye-Young Choi com-
pletely outperformed one
of the bepl real estate
markets ever recorded,"
said Michael Scott, the
office manager. "Her
approach is so profession-
al and so caring that she
has made clients for life."

Contact Hye Young
Choi at the Westfield
office or log onto
HyeYoungChoi.com.

all direction of the housing market are akin to a large ship
making course corrections — it takes some time for the
driving factors to materialize as a change in the sales
level," he said.

"In many recent transactions we're looking at a delayed
effect of mortgage interest rates that peaked in November
but are now lower than expected. Mortgage applications
have trended up in recent weeks, so we shouldn't be sur-
prised to see pending home sales rise in the next couple
months,"

Even with an upturn in sales, Lereah expects the hous-
ing market to stay below last year's record. "We're going
through a period of adjustment. As home sellers recognize
a return to more normal rates of price growth, some that
have been holding out for higher prices will be more will-
ing to negotiate terms that are acceptable to buyers but
still provide them a solid return on their investment."

In the Northeast, the index increased 1.5 percent to
90.7 but was 11.1 percent below December 2004. In the
South it rose 2.3 percent to 135.9, 4.1 percent above
December 2004. The index in the West fell 8.1 percent to
117.1 in December and was 11.8 percent lower than a year
ago. The index in the Midwest dropped 9.3 percent to a
level of 105.8 and was 11.0 below December 2004.

To Place an ad in the

Realtors' Showcase, contact

Maggie Chess at

732-396-4905

Radiating elegance, this Center Hail Colonial in Cran-
ford \s Heuthcnnead section envelops you with a classic
ambiance derived from hardwood floors, moldings, arch-
ways & sun-catching windows. Entertain graciously in the
living room with fireplace & formal dining room with
walk-in bay window. Wanning your heat are lovely pri-
vate spaces including a family room and newer eat-in
kitchen. The master bedroom with side-by-side wall clos-
ets, main bath and generous bedrooms craft a delightful
second floor. Enhancing this handsome setting is a mar-
velous backyard with deck a rec room with built-ins and a
picturesque cul-de-sac location, Presented for $619,500.

For additional information or your private tour call...

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
(908) 233-6417, Direct Dial

NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977 - 2004

ERA

Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W. • (908) 233-0065

Prudential New Jersey
Properties

Full-Service is our standard. Quality Is our difference.

Move right In and enjoy this wonderful charming Cape Cod style home
located in the Unaml Park Section of town. This home features six
rooms, including living room, formal dining room, eat-In kitchen, three
bedrooms and two and one-half baths. The finished basement offers a
family room as well as an office.

Priced at $444,900

WESTFIEID OFFICE 215 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 908.232.5664
c 2006. An independency owned and oporatrxl rnpmber of Pfuaenl'af Rsal E3tate Affiliates, fnc.

I Prudential is a service marfc ol The Prudontia! Insurance Company of America Equal Housing Opportunity. I

Elegant and Enchanting, this 1910 Colonial Revival home, known as the A.I.
Nichols House occupied the entirety of what is now Nichols Court. Woven into
Fauwood's history, the interior spellbinds you with exquisite chestnut trim, grand
entry hall, leaded glass windows, Butler's Pantry, custom built-ins and hardwood
floors. Beautiful antique artistry blends today's conveniences including central air
conditioning. A possible guest suite, marvelous cul-de-sac location plus the conven-
ience of being minutes from town, school, and NYC trains, enhance the allure of this
majestic home Offered at $799,900

For additional information or a private tour of this home, please contact:

PATRICIA JURPALIS, Realtor* Associate
Office Direct: (908) 233-4079 • Cell: (908) '147-2907

Email: piit-jurpalisGsbiirgdorff.cnni • www.biirgdorff.com/pal-jurpalis

i:n\
600 North Avenue West • Westfield

COLDWELL BANKER

30 BROWN TERRACE
CRANFORD

Cranford... Nestled on a dead end streel; this four bedroom home
is located within minutes to schools, parks, and bus transportation.
Boasting an open and airy floor plan, this home's living room
{24'xl4') with its cathedral ceiling, comer fireplace, and oversized
picture window is perfect for formal entertainment. The grade level
family room {23'xl6') is ideal for more casual recreation. The master
bedroom has its own full bath and walk-in closet. 3 more bedrooms,
an eat-in kitchen and dining room round out this wonderful home.

Spring into action... available for $569,900!!

CASUAL ELEGANCE
Cranford... Ideally located near downtown and NYC train.
Boasting an excellent open floor plan, this lovely 5 bedroom resi-
dence is filled with period details including a corner fireplace, flut-
ed columns, alcoves with window seats, and high ceilings. Honed
granite counters, a center island, and sunny breakfast nook add
function, as well as style to the recently renovated eat-in kitchen.
And to top it all off, this home has a finished basement with a fam-
ily room, updated powder room, laundry room and storage room.

Truly a rare find... for only $719,900!!

NEW LISTING!
Scotch Plains... Conveniently located on a cul-de-sac, this cute and
clean home is located within minutes to NYC transportation.
Boasting four bedrooms, this expanded Cape Cod offers a flexible
floor plan. A first floor bedroom could easily double as a den or office
and the eat-in kitchen opens to the family room and deck which over-
looks a wonderfully deep backyard. Well porportioned bedrooms and
a full basement provide plenty of room for playing and relaxing.

Sure to sell quickly...
this home won't be available for long at $479,900!!

Call Faith today for your personal tour or visit my website at www.NJTopHomes.com for a Property Brochure.

coLDweu. re

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website: www.NJTopHomes.com
for a Virtual Tour

i CtiUtweHBtitiktt A Ktul Estate O/rponHitin, G'iJwtl Hunter®} i\ a nyhierrd trudtiwrl ofVuldwett tinnier Curpnmthm. An Equal ffauunt, Company. wunff O;><i<rtur,uv med and OixmliJ fry NHl, tm: Atitnjttnwtitm is detmtd rtliabte but not guarmttttL

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555
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_ _ CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
" - | [ : J 1 PURCHASING A NEW HOME ' CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY'
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UKNCM MTIWMM IMK W f
StfttyAIOf NJ

»-YR FIXED too ooo eoi

15-YH FIXED 550 0 00 564

30-YR JUMBO 600 0 00 615
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IT7 14T-7H7 Nations Qrsai

Ratts

30 20 165-417 With

30 20 16&-417 Community

30 20 417-650 Bank

30 20 165-650 Values

MMfNM VALUV MMTIMI 177 4t1-17tt Why not get

www pantheivaHeymtg com email inlo Spanthefvalleymtg.com your mortgage

30-Yfl PIKED 613 O.OO 6.19 30 20 150-417 with a local

15-YR FIXED 588 000 5.98 30 20 150-417 mortgage

30-YH JUMBO 6.38 0.00 6.40 30 20 15-417 Pro! Our fates

S/1 ARM I'd 6.12 0.00 6.75 30 20 15-417 ar«r*aH

ww* njmortgag* com
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15YB FIXED 5.38

5/1 ARM 5 36
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60 20 0-417 12 MOS. Same

60 20 0-417 low jumbo rales

60 10 0-1M to $1,000,000

60 10 0-1M NOT A BROKER!

•ITECH.COM M O - I I M f M Yourmortgage

vrww-d>lecft com solution

30-YR FIXED 588 2 00 619 60 20 0-417 Deliveredl

15-YH FIXED 5.50 2.00 6.K 60 20 0-417

30-YR JUMBO 6.12 2 00 6.36 50 20 417-1.5M
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OjnneSm, New Jeisey
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10-YR FIXED 4.50 2.00 5 05 60 20 165-417

DANA HUTCHINSON CINDY MCGRATH ELLEN MURPHY

LMl If MCH
Seivtng All pi New Jersey
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Agents obtain senior certification
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WESTFIELD — Prudential
New Jersey Properties
Westfield sales associates Dana
Hutchinson, Cindy McGrath
and Ellen Murphy were recent-
ly awarded the Seniors Real
Estate Specialist (SRES) pro-
fessional designation by the
Senior Advantage Real Estate
Council.

As Seniors Real Estate
Specialists, the sales associates
are specifically trained to help
seniors make informed deci-
sions about selling a family
home, buying rental property,
managing capital gains and
estate tax implications of own-

ice
U a proud dporwor of Catherine d Cbdet, Inc.

Catherines Clodet, Inc. collectsgownd for inner-citygirb
to dred<t in dtyle and elegance for their pronw.

If you'd like to donate a dress, please bring it to our
Westfield Office during the following dates & times:

FEBRUARY 6th - MARCH 10th

Mon-Sun: 9am-5pm * ^ C L O S E T ,

600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090* (973)535-9800
Email: westfield@burgdorff .com For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Home Loans at 888-291-6168

ing real estate, obtaining a
reverse mortgage, moving to a
senior community and other
pertinent issues.

"By taking the time to obtain
the SRES designation, Dana,
Cindy and Ellen have proven
their desire to better serve the
specialized needs of their sen-
ior clients," said Marge
Cuccaro, manager of
Prudential New Jersey
Properties' Westfield office.
"Each of these sales associates
is dedicated to providing the
very best customer service."

Named Prudential New
Jersey Properties' Westfield

office's 2004 Sales
Associate of the Year
and Sales Associate of
the Month for June
2005, Hutchinson spe-
cializes in residential
properties in Westfield,
Cranford, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside,
and Summit. A lifetime
resident of Union
County, she has spent
the last 14 years in
Cranford. She attained
Silver Level member-
ship in the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Circle of Excellence in
2004 and was also
appointed to Prudential
Real Estate's prestigious
President's Circle.

A real estate profes-
sional for more than
three years, McGrath is
a lifetime resident of

Cranford. She is a member of the
National, New Jersey and
Greater Union County
Associations of Realtors as well
as the Garden State Multiple
Listing Service. A consistent top
producer, McGrath has been
honored by Prudential Real
Estate's 2004 Honor Society and
Prudential New Jersey
Properties' 2004 Multi Million
Dollar Club and was named the
Westfield office's Sales Associate
of the Month for January 2005.
She specializes in marketing
homes throughout Union
County.

Specializing in new and re-
sale residential real estate,
Murphy is a member of the
Greater Union County
Association of Realtors and the
Garden State and Middlesex
Multiple Listing Services. A life-
time Union County resident,
Murphy is an expert on area
communities, including
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside and
Cranford. Before joining the real
estate industry, she spent 20
years in retail and education
sales. A consistent producer,
Murphy was named the
Westfield office's Sales Associate
of the Month for the months of
February, March, April, October
and December 2005.

Hutchinson, McGrath and
Murphy can be reached at the
Westfield office of Prudential
New Jersey Properties, located
at 215 North Ave. West, or by
phone at (908) 232-5664.

COLDWELL BANKER

Burgdorff is collecting
donated prom dresses

WESTFIELD —The Burgdorff ERA Westfield office is once
again a designated drop off point for the non-profit organiza-
tion Catherine's Closet, Inc., which collects donated gowns for
inner-city girls to dress in style and elegance for their proms.

The Burgdorff ERA Westfield office, located at 600 North
Ave. West, will collect the Catherine's Closet dresses through
March 10 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Catherine's Closet asks
that donated prom dress be less than two years old, cleaned,
preferably worn once, and fashionably up-to-date.

"For the past three years, we have helped Catherine's
Closet with this important cause, and we
must thank the Westfield community for
their continued assistance," said George
Kraus, vice president and manager of
the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office. "The
prom is one of the most memorable
events for young men and women. It is
only fitting that we provide closet space

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,675,000
Richly appointed. 12 rixims, 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths.
Close to New York City transportation. Call for fur-
ther details. WSF9K16

WESTFIELD $949,000
Beautifully maintained 7 year old Colonial. Four
bedrooms, 2.1 baths, fabulous finished walk-out
basement, deck and more. WSF1063

SCOTCH PLAINS $479,900
Four bedroom, 2 bath home with updated kitchen and
baths, living room fireplace, family room and deep
backyard. WSF1094

WESTFIELD $3,300,000
A beautiful home secluded on over an acre of lushly
landscaped property on one of the most picturesque
avenues. WSF00O7

WESTFIELD $799,000
Quality built ranch in Indian Forest area. Bright open
floor plan. Family room fireplace, large rec room, hard-
wood floors. WSF0W3

SCOTCH PLAINS $469,000
Charming home includes 2 apartments with separate
entrances, 2 furnaces, new roof. Wonderful property
near Tamaques Park. WSFO855

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLDUieLL

For a list of homes oulside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at ht1p://www.coldwellbanker.com. RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
O20DS Coldwell Banker Real Esuic Corporation. Coldweil Haulers is a registered trademark licensed In Coldwel! Duiker Real listnte Corporation. An Hqunl Opportunity Company.

Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NKT tncorpornled.

"The prom is one of the most
memorable events for young
men and women...We are
happy to assist Catherine's
Closet."

— George Kraus

for dresses that will be worn for such a
special occasion. We are happy to assist
Catherine's Closet."

Catherine's Closet honors the memory
of Catherine Johnson, a senior, who was
tragically killed by a 14-year old in a
stolen vehicle. Catherine was an honor
student and valedictorian of her class at
Clifford Scott High School in East
Orange. She was aspiring to be a doctor.
Catherine was buried in her prom dress.
In an essay she once wrote Catherine
said, "People will know my name not for
fame or fortune or out of Vanity, but they
will know me because I have helped
someone."

Over 5,000 girls in New York / New
Jersey benefited from Catherine's
Closet, which has helped to provide
designer dresses from Armani, Ralph
Lauren, and Jessica McClintock. A new
development for the organization is that
it incorporates community service and
entrepreneurial skills. Fourteen stu-
dents have received $1,000 scholarships
for completing 60-100 hours of service
with the organization.

For more information call the
Burgdorff ERA Westfield office at (908)
233-0065. Catherine's Closet now works
with over 225 schools and organizations.
To learn more about Catherine's Closet,
visit www.catherinescloset.org, or con-
tact Dr. Sandra Kessler by phone (973)
628-1818 or email at sandy@catheri-
nescloset.org. Charitable contributions
can also be made to: Catherine's Closet,
Inc., P.O. Box AR, Paterson, New Jersey,
07509.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count..count on us.
mssmeas

Essex/Moms/Union County wwwMj.com/piaceaa

800/172.0119
From across the street to across the
state, the Independent Press,
Summit Herald <£ Dispatch A
nj.com has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news <S information •

nj.com!

nj Everything Jartay

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Mtrchandis* Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Friday at 5 p.m

•LAND AUCTION* 240 Props
Must be Sold! Low
Down/EZ Financing Free
catalog aoa76*k)367
WWW.lANDAUCTI0N.COM

ADOPTION: A chitdless mar
ried couple seeks to
adopt a newborn. Will
have a stay-at-home par-
ent. Financial security. Ex-
penses paid. Alison &
Dean, (ask for Erin/Adam)
1-800841-0804.

PREGNANT? ThlnWn* ADOP-
TION? Talk with caring peo-
ple specializing in matching
birtfKnotners with loving
families nationwide. EX-
PENSES PAID. Toll Free
24/7. One True Gift Adop-
tions 86&921O565

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR
$399! The New Jersey
Press Association can
place your 25-word classi-
fied ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers throughout
the state • a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million
households. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-
0600 ext. 24. email
dtrent@njpa.org or visit
www.njpa.org for more in-
formation. (Nationwide
placement available)

bid you autfar a H«art
Attack, Strok*, of
Kidney failure while
taking VIOXX, CELE-
BREX OR BEXTRA?
Your claim may be
worth $250,000+. Call
toll free 1877-833-
0926 (24 hours)

DItclalimir
The Suburban News, Cran

ford Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News. Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil
Ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

ffl.
TEACHER

ASSISTANT
THINKING ABOUT OOINO

INTO OR RETURNING
TO TEACHING?

Unusual opportunity as
full time (8:00 am to
3:30 pm| or part time
(mom ing) Kindergarten
Assistant Teacher at a
highly regarded, small
independent Short Hills
school, known for its in-
novative curriculum,
Qualities desired include
quick intelligence, crea-
tivity, flexibility, re
sourcefulness, enthusi-
asm for hands-on
activities, ability to re-
late well to five- and six-
year olds.

Send cover letter
and resume to
Paula Levin,

Head of Lower School,
Far Brook School,
52 Great Hill* ltd.,

Short Hills, NJ 07OTS
jfurchakVfarb roofc.org
Fax: (973) 379-9237

HUCMtMt

BABY-SITTER
For my 5 month old
needs a sitter 1-2 days
per week. In our Scotch
Plains Home.

9OB489-9322

I munmmil
BANQUET WAIT STAFF

EXC. PAY. Sat. positions
avail. 9OB-406-7889

BINDERY
WORKERS

For V and 2" shifts.
Excellent benefits, con-
venient location- Folding
experience helpful will
train.

Call G. Vlcari at:
908-27^8100

ent. 594 for appt.
EOE/Mandatoiy diug testing

CARPENTER
Looking for all around handy

man including tile setter,
etc. Union county call
Matt 908389 1652.

CASHIER
For modern car wash and
lube center in Union.
Great working conditions,
flexible firs (approximately
30/wk). excellent pay
and full benefits.

Call 908487-7600

CHEFS/CULINARY
EXC. PAY. Must have culinary

exp. & must be able to
write creative nienu's;_Sat.
position avail. 906486-7889

CHILD CARE- After school &
PT nannies. $15/hr. Car & ref.
reqU 9732672727 or 908
232-227 wwv.NaraiylJne.com

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOM§

"Come build thi comfjbny of

the future

Chilclcare/
Housekeeping

n Scotch Plains for 11 & 14
yr. old. 3-5pm. Sometimes
later. 9 0 8 * 5 4 ^ 3 5 4

CHILD CARE
work a t h o m e caring for

one or more children.
Somerset or N. MidcJesex Cly

908-526-4884
Union County

908-668-4884

Ml
PSYCHIC * TAROT
CARD READINGS

•BY SISTER SUZAN*
Call One Free Question

908.272.9791
Eat, I 960 In Cranford

In Westfield. Intramural
with the emphasis on fun!
Season runs mid-April
through June,
To refliter contact Terr)

• 90S-209-2S69or
tphecht#conicait.net

InThe Classifieds

DAYCARE
T/FT: Immediate Hire

in Westfield.
9O8-232-O17S

DRIVER
FT/PT for Cranford limousine
company. Must be over 24
and have good driving record.
Knowledge of airports helpful.
Up to $16/hr. Retiree* wel-
come! 908-272-8698

DRIVER
PT. exp. driver. N/S enviro,,

clean l ie . drive my car to
apptslocally NY & PA.
Please send resume to:

Attn: 1*1277
North Jeitey Newspapers
171 Rt. 173, Suite #300

Albtiry, NJ 08802

I HHfHaWjMI
$1,220 Weekly Salary! Earn

Ca»ri Dally! No Commute!
Simple Work! FREE Info.
Call Now! 1-800*93-0815
24hrs

S879/Weekll Easy Worm
No Suit, No Commutel
Genuine Opportunity! Start
Today! Call Now! FREE
Info! 1-80O4B3-3175
24hrs

Accounts
Payable FT/PT

Experienced Accounts Pay-
able FT/PT for surgery
Mountainside, NJ. Fax re-
sume to 908-233-9322

CLERICAL F/T
FT clerical help needed for

small Westlield area law
office. Phones, typing,
computer, photocopying.
etc. No legal exp. nee. Fax
resume to (908)654 0595.

CLERICAL
P/T 20 hr/wk Scotch Plains

Experience with Microsoft
Office. Email resume:

coleyGJccnJ.orfi

FIRST TIME AD

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Experienced person,
good phone skills and
attention to detail. Ft
w/bene(its.

Mall resume to:
Bob Venut, 140 Spring
St, New Providence, NJ

07974

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

For specialty practice. RDA
required. PT. Please fax
resume 908-232-5792

Our plant for tomonow are as boM a* your*. Schering-Plough has new drugs on the
horizon, new partnerships and a renewed dedication to leadership, values and hard
work - the same qualities that made us an industry leader for decades. Each day,
we grow our relationships and establish the trust of doctors and patients alike, while
providing them with a steady flow of the most innovative and effective science-based
medicines and services.

As we strive to achieve these goals, our commitment to building a diverse, global, highly
skilled workforce has become even stronger, with performance driven incentives,
leading-edge training and development, and excellent opportunities for professional
advancement "We are building a new and special kind of healthcare company. The
change, the excitement, the opportunity are infectious."

Maintenance Mechanic/Pipefitter
Summit. Nl Ren.. #13492BR: Kenilworth, NJ - Req. #121O9BR;
Union. NJ - Req. #13529BR

You will install and repair mechanical equipment, machinery, pipe and plumbing
equipment: maintain machine shop tools/equipment: and fabricate mechanical
devices and parts from sketches, CAD drawings/blueprints or verbal instructions.

Reauires a HS diploma or equivalent and completion of a State Certified Apprenticeship
as a machinist or pipefitter, or at least two years of formal vocational school training,
plus 5-7 years as an apprentice, or equivalent experience as a maintenance mechanic
or pipefitter, plus the ability to obtain a passing grade on the Worhkeys level 5 exam
for mechanic or pipefitter.

Electrician
Kenilworth, NJ - Req. 014497BR. Req. #14236BR. Req. *14165BR;
Union, NJ - Req. #14665BR; Summit, NJ - Req. X13493BH

You will install, operate, and repair electrical power/lighting distribution systems and
electrical equipment Work with high and low-voltage systems, including transformers,
high voltage primary feed and secondary transformers; work from CAD drawings,
schematics, or verbal instructions; install static grounding circuits.

Requires 3-5 years' apprenticeship or equivalent experience in electrical installation
and repair in an industrial environment, and a HS diploma/technical school training
or equivalent. Must be familiar with National Electric Code; understand wiring diagrams
and CAD drawings/blueprints; and possess thorough knowledge of electrical motors
and controls.

Belrlgeratlon/AC Mechanic
Summit, NJ - Req. S13494BR: Kenilworth, NJ - Req. #14662BR

You will install, operate, anct repair all types of refrigeration, air conditioning, heating and
ventilating equipment, and operate and maintain ancillary systems such as cooling towers.

Requires a HS diploma, 5-7 years of experience with Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning at a journeyman level, and experience with water treatment methods.
Completion of a NJ State Certified Apprenticeship in Refrigeration and HVAC systems
highly desired. Experience with pneumatic and DDC controls, wiring, and instrumentation
is required. Must be available to work various shifts.

As part of the New Schering-Plough team, you'll benefit from strong leadership, a
new vision and an empowering corporate culture...while enjoying a very competitive 0

compensation and benefits package. For more information and to apply, visit; 8
ttmrw,«chertng-plough.com/cateere or fax 908-398-2793, «

We value the diversity o< our
gioDai workforce We aie an
equal opportunity employer.Schenng Plough

The Township of Cranford is seeking a qualified individual to
serve as Municipal Zoning Officer. Responsibilities include
review of all building permits for zoning compliance, review
of all development applications to determine completeness
and jurisdiction, interaction with the public regarding zoning
questions and complaints and the interpretation and
enforcement of zoning ordinance regulations. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Excellent benefit package.
Sand reiume and ulary requirement! by Feb. 21,2006,

to Richard ftaluscio, Code Enforcement Officer,
Towrwhlp of Cranford, 6 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford NJ 07016 or fax to 908-276-4859. 8 K m i

Sunrise Assisted Living hat full-time and part-
time opportunities available for a Cook at our

Westfield community, ftreviout experience)
and organizational tWH« needed. Mutt

be able to work every other weekend
, and holidaya.Ws offer a competitive
.' salary and benefits including health,

,: dental and 401 (k). H interested and
qualified, pfease apply in person

. . or forward a resume or letter <A
• V Interest to: 240 Springfield

! Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090.
Fax: 908-789-5778. EOE M/F/D/V.

Legal Billing Clerk
ENTRY IEUE1

Cranford Law Firm seeks an entry level

candidate, full-time for their billing

department. Must be contentious and

|willing to take constructive criticism and|

instruction. Requires excellent typing,

organizational skill and the ability to

work efficiently under pressure.

Call Michele at 908-272-0200 tut. 268
I ar •mail raiame ta mrnrriigdhplasv.net |

with salary requirements.

SERVICE WRITER
Opening at:

SMYTHE VOLVO
of Summit

Experience a plus but not
required lor right person. Long
term position with benelits.

Call: Sean Flanagan Jr. ®
908-273-4200

Kitchen Utility
Sunrise Assisted Living has full-time and

part-time opportunities available for Kitchen
Utility Staff at our Westfield community.
Previous experience and organization

skills needed. Hours will vary and include
weekends, holidays and split shifts. We
offer a competitive salary and benefits
including health, dental, and 401 (k). If
interested, piease apply in person or

forward a resume or letter of interest to:
240 Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ

07090. Fax: 908-789-5778. EOE M/F/D/V.

Legal Secretary
n Full-Time Entry-Level 7

Expanding Millburn Law firm seeks highly moti-

vated, well organized individual to handle heavy

typing of legal documents and various office

responsibilities. Qualified individual must be com-

puter literate and possess excellent communica-

tion skills. Some Real Estate knowledge a plus.

Fax or email resume along with salary

requirements to: (973) 379-6898 or -

e-mail: jeilbacher®levinedesantis.com §

1-800-360-3603

DADDY
You will always be my # 1

Valentin*.
Love your little girl

CAITLVN JEAN

AMANDA
Happy Valentines Day

To my little Amanda Lynn,
Who has grown up to be
A beautiful young woman.
You will always be MY

little Amanda Lynn

Love,
Memee

DADDY BEAR
Thanks for all the love
you give to us. We love

youl U R the best)
Hugs & Kisses XOXO

Alexa, Nicholas, Carrie
and Max

_ - Coun^Qa (Jim

Classifieds

ROB,

You are my true
love. I am so lucky

to have you.
I love you.

Love,
Jessica

RYAN, ALEXANDRA,

MEGAN, AND ANNIE
Sending you hugs and
kisses. Happy Valen-

tine's dayl
Love.

Aunt Andrea

APR FINANCING
lip To Ul Monlh On C«iifi«l UKJ Honju br (jiiiiiHa! Btiycn

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX
4DR Minivan Automatic

2003 HONDA ACCORD LX VB
Sedan Automatic

2002 HONDA CRV EX
AWD SUV Automatic

li tyt, auto, ns, pAHS, a/i:. am/fnWst/CI). pw,
pi. pin, ladlals. dly ivlpcrs, nrirunk, l ' j;!us,
till, r'def. iruiM*. silver, wur/fin avail. 3J.779
miles. stk'fKHl'TA, vinfflAfKMiliM. .999

(i q l , auto, ps. pAHS. a/c, am;fro tVO), pur, pi,
pm, radial*, dly tvtpm pttrunk, p/seats, t/glass,
».p wheels, tilt, r/def, ciuEs*, while, war/fin avail.
3 0 M K l E k 7 J J A i * 2 B f l ' i 0 e 7 l £17,999

4 ryl, autn. p*, p/AHS. a/c, sm/fm/M/CI), pw.
jil.'pm, radliiK dli
t i l l , r<<

^ jp
. silver, *var/Mn avail, 999

2 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

Every Certified Used Honda

Used Cars
• Has Passed A 150-Polnl Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Powertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/
12,000 Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

2003 HONDA
CIVICJJUDft
i i-vl. auio.
ruduk
i ivl. auio. y\ pl>. «/c. Bin'(in'turra.
ruduk illy wium. ti/lmnk. l/gliH.
. rili.r. ilhiT, Wfirjfm avail. .17.
M II

•13,999
m'lin'Mvrro. Jiw. pl,pm,

tiJi. rfdef.
.17.MC mllei.

S MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 4 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

A l n I I M ) i ;

SI3000 MttHONU Mi000 *«>3HONDA H£QQQ »02HONDA 517Q0Q
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2003 HONDA
ACCORD EX2DR ,777
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2003 HONDA $11 0 0 0 1WS HONDA V)100Q
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20K HONDA ACCORD
EXLV«4DRw/NAn Z j 7 7 7 ACCORD EXL2DRW/KA«

S23999

2003 HONDA
ACCORD EXLVS4DN
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COOK
SumtM Au ls ted Uvinc
has fun dm« & part lime
opportunities available
for a Cook our WestfleU
Community.

Previous experience &
organizational skills
needed. Must be able
to work every other
weekend & holidays. We
offer a competitive
salary & benelits in-
cluding health, dental
and401|k).

If interested & qualified,
please apply in person
or forward a resume or
letter of interest to:

240 «or)ngH«W Ave.
MfaatMM, tO 070*0
Fu: MW-m-tTH

EOE M/F /O /V

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

Mountainside School,
rtrs/day. Call Joan:

WM-232-M2S eat. 227

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

General Dental Practice
In Westfield seeking

highly motivated friendly
PT/FT dental assistant
to Join our staff. Must
have current K-ray li

cense, computer skills a
plus. mmMMO

ASSISTANT
PT Must have license/

permit In Westfleld Salon.
lAhfcT

LOOKING FOR AMBITIOUS

HAIR DRESSER
Great opportunity. Full/Part

time. 90&322-9490

Office Help
FT position avail, afternoons,

to handle accounts payable
and invoicing for small bu»
ness, knowledge of Quick-
books a must Fai lawane:

PEST CONTROL
TECHNICIAN

Experienced 7M7B. or will
train the right individual.
Good pay & benefits. Good
work environment.

FaMimaumm to
*t«1

Some exp. Foaowlrig prefd,
Clark. 732-3*Xtt«O

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Small Suburban Union Cty
Law firm seeks energetic,
experienced, well organized
sec. with e ip. In family
law and lit. Health & 401K
benefits. Fax resume and.
salary reqs. and ret. to
<t73)»12-OMO or email
to <fM4lv*«*rl«*»o|,c9m

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior and exterior paint-
ing co. seeking artistic
and highly motivated indi-
viduals for FT/PT posi-
tions. Salary range $11-
15 per hour plus overtime
& 401k. Must have valid
driver's license and trans-
portation. Call 90S-786-
5218 of •mall I M I N M to
curtbecker@optonline.net

« t M M M
bttw—n • * » «Mf 12pm

PHONE SALES
NCW HEALTH CARE

COMPANY IN
NEW PROVIDENCE

Looking for PT employee
for phone sales. Salary
+ commission. Willing to
train. Call 908771-7444

Part Time Sales
Very flexible daytime hours.

Salary/commission. Call
Joel at Cartridge World of
Union, NJ 908*88-5601

Q.A. Documentation
Assistant

For Pharmaceutical
printer. Knowledge of in-
process auditing, SOP's
and cGMP's A+. Strong
communication skills
and ability to work inde
pendently in a team en-
vironment is a must.
Flexible hours.

Fu ratutM to:
9M-27M»t

or ••mill to: rh»hn«
plymouthprlnllng.com

EO&iirKMorydrugTatfing

* PRINTING
* FOLDING

MACHINE SET-UP
PERSON

'TROUBLE
SHOOTER

Must have good me-
chanical skills, able to
work overtime. Miniature
folding, Stahl and MB0
exp. a plus.
Fax totter d kttanat to

F i : aO«-27«-e5M or

• p i rnwutriprMlng.com
EOE/Mandaiory Drug Testing

RECEPTIONIST
Busy Walchung, Con-
struction Co. Must be
well spoken fof heavy
phone volume. Other
office duties. D/L a
must flexible hours,
$1O-12/Hour.

F n resume to:
9OB-668-7S7S

RECEPTIONIST
Dependable individual wtlh

computer skills to work for
Westfield Real Estate Co.
4pm 7pm, MF, If inter
ested call 908-233-9292

LAND ROVER
Woodbridge

AFFORDABLE LUXURY

PRICED TO SELL!
NEW 2006

LR3V6SE
• V 8

NAVIGATION
3RD ROW SEA1ING

AVAILABLf

• LEASE FOR*399• PER MO
24 MOS.

VIN #6A368393, Stk #26429, V6, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/rnirrs, cd, cold climate
n, premium pkg. MSRP; $43,000. $2995 down payment + $3991st mo + $400 sec dep +

$595 bonk fee = $4389 due of tease signing + oil taxes 8 MV fees. Told pymnts/cost/iesid-
ud: S9S76/S13.566/S31.390

TROVER ))
NEW 2006 Range Rover Sport NEW 2006 Range Rover

• LEASE FOR

*699'
I N f l l l O f <.
mui IOOIM & sifiius
SA1I1IIT! RADIO

• PER MO 24 MOS.

LEASE FOR

*899T
•• INCLUDES

B l U f T O O m & SIRIUS
SATELLITE RADIO

PER MO 24 MOS.

VIN #64913608, Stk #26145, 8 cyl., outo, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/miirs, cd, leather, cold climote pkg.
MSRP: $56,600. $4995 down payment + $699 1st mo
+ $700 sec dep + $595 bonk fee = $6989 due at lease
signing + all foxes & MV fees. Total pvmnts/cosf/iesid-
uolrSl 6,7 76/$23,066/$41,606.

VIN #6A2!5364, Stk #26344, 8 cyl., onto, o/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, leather, cold weather pkg.
MSRP: $76,650. $/995 down payment + $899 1st mo +
$900 sec dep + $595 bank fee = $10,389 due at lease
signing + ell taxes & MV fees, lotal pymnts/cost/tesidual:
$21,576/$31,O66/$52,I22..

/I

ND
ROVER

Woodbridge
885 Route 1 & 9 South, Woodbridge • 732-634-8200

- Conveniently Located at the interjection from the Garden State Parkway & NJ. tvrnpike •

SAUES HOURS: Mon.-Tburs. 9:00am-8:00pm; Fri. 9:00am-6:00pm Sat. 9:00am-6:00pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm; Sat, 8:00am-5:00pm

www.paulmiller.com
Price includes all cost to be paid for by a consumer except for all taxes and MV fees. Must present ad as coupon for
advertised price. t 2 4 month lease includes 10,500 per yeai w / 2 0 cents per mile thereafter on the LR3 and 2b cents
per mi. thereafter on the Range Rover & Range Rover Sport. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear & maintenance
& subject to Tier 0 primofy lender approval. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Offei expires 2 / 1 8 / 0 6 .

For Store Evaluations. Gut Paid
to Shop. Local Stores, Res-
taurants & Theaters. Traln-
ing Provided, Flexible Hours,
Email Required.

art. 6X3

STOCK PERSON
Full time: Needed In re-
tail store. Must be able
to lift heavy Items, have
valid driver's license
and good organizational
skills for maintaining
paperwork and cus-
tomer orders. Benefits
and paid vacation.

Vm Olaaamlth Wiop
90*2774412

WANTED
Painters & or Drywall

Installers. 9O&S51-9597

RECEPTIONIST
FT for friendly oral sur
gery office. Exp. a plus.
TOP PAY. No eves, or
wkends. Fax m W M to
9O8-2324662

PART TIME
Personal trainer for Union gym.

RECEPTIONIST
Large veterinary group

looking for experienced
receptionist with profes-
sional qualities. Must be
able to multi-task and be
a team player. 2 nights a

week, and half a day
Saturday with additional
daytime hours. Excellent
working environment and

competitive salary.
Fax: 90*497-0003

RIDE NEEDED
Linden to New Providence.

11:30PM. Days vary.
9OS-464-7317
Sp»»k fttowfy

STOCK
BROKER
TRAINEE

We are looking for en-
ergetic and outstand-

ing professionals.
Great earnings poten-
tial. No exp nee. Full

service brokerage firm
located In Summit,

Paulton Invattment.
Call Debbft

9OO-277-1316

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(OtTOCE SALES)

NJN Publishing^ Union
Division, which Includes
the Suburban News, In-
dependent Press, Cran-
ford Chronicle, Record
Press, and Herald Dis-
patch, is seeking an or-
ganized, motivated, self
starter to join the out-
side sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who Is
eager to develop new re-
lationships, demon-
strate the ability to be
creative In developing
new ideas for custom-
ers, loves a challenge,
and is goal oriented.

We offer a competitive sal-
aiy, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Sand your raaunia to:
Ellaan Wckal, PubHaher

Suburban Naws
3 0 1 Cantral Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07O86

WESTFIELD
PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
LUNCH AIOE*

11:30-12:30 pm school
days $13.50 per hour

Subetltute Poaltlon
Available for CuetodLtne,
Paraarofaaakmalt and

Secretariat

SUBSTITUTE NURSES
RN's to substitute as

school nurse County Sub
Credential Required.

Come in and complete
application at

Human Resources Office
302 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090
EOE

CARPENTERS
HELPER

4 local comrcl constr co.
Exp not nee but own trans
a MUST! Pay goes with
experience. Glenn

(90S) 296-2770. WeaMeM.

CARPENTERS,
HELPERS AND

LABORERS
Good starting pay. Bene-
fits available. Steady
work year round.

CaU90»-273-92»2

Affordable COMPANIONS
••Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90S4S4-SM9

smmM«
tyraaaaw Sehaal Taaahar
totaoUngfwa|aaaaa

Baoratttar/ba. * RaTaaw
Wawa SOS <»S 0106

BEST CLEANING
services at law price Home

Office, Apt. Refs avail. Iv
msg. Nira 90S-2t»M21

CARE QIVER
For elderly looking for care.
Life out. 8 yrs. e»p., refs,

10*3

w/car. S€ days, live (n or
out, nursii
refs. Can

rience. Exc

OmckWsot*

EUROPEAN CARE
•COMPANIONS

• HOUSC KEEPING
• CHILD CANE

• RELIABLE AGENCY
• UVE IN/OUT * BONDED

973-777-0426
WWW.LEKOH.HET

Homa Health AMa - Exp. *
Caring will care for sick or
elderly, Refs., Avail., Please
call MM27-13B6

HOUSE CLEAMWO • I offer my
service to clean houses.
Around Cranford, Garwood,
Scotch Plains. Good refs &
exp. Call Sulley 908447-1655

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All natlonatltles/Lic. Bonded
AUMMA AOENCV

170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
732-222-3369

HOUSEKEEPING
3 day*, Rye out tow) Ret-
erenceeCa* 973-46647M

MUSH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing live-in/out
housekeeper for elderly. Lie.
& Bonded

WeatfleM Lambarta Mill Rd
82x150 level lot. ap-
proved ptan, $575,000.
90&654-O725

Alpha, NJ - Just renovated,
farge 3 Story, 2-3 BR. 1 Vj
BA duplex, w /1 car ga-
rage, asking $179,000.
~ I-2B6-O999

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Can Today To Qualify For a

Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now

While Funding Lasts!! Call
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.

7 days/24 hrs. Toll Fraa
1-877-209-9495

ILARK- 7 room home
across from water/woods
in Clark. Many upgrades.
Asking in the $600,000s,
negotiable. 324 Parkway
Drive. 21*384-5177

'II buy or laaaa your hou*a
In 7 day* or la««l No eq-
uity? No problem. Stop
fbrectosufes/doutue payments.
No commission/fees. Call
now 80040S-S112 x 301
24hr rec msg.

L_^^I9£3L^E£25——
WelknalnUinetf

Colonial Is just a few
blocks from town/train'
Plenty of room to spread
out in the heated front
porch or Family Room ad
dillon. Newer siding, win
dows, roof and Kitchen.
$459,900.

fJUROOORFF REALTORS, ERA
WaatftaM Offlc*

(90S) 233-O06S

•rotVNtw

Ranch Homa RoaaHa. 36R,
2BA, fin bsmt, C/A, move-
in cond. ideal location,
steps away from park,
price nego. Call for appt
sosaisasa/iossw mu

UMON - 2 Family house, 3BR.
1.5BA. Cd.. W/Hrdwd fir..
EIK. Formal DR, Lrg LR, Fam
Rm. plus 2.5 RM rental apt.
$425,000. Unda Lora. SOB
S7S743B Re/mat acton goup

SCOTCH PLAINS
SAT 2/11.1-SPM

393 Park Vkw Drlva
201-832-5337

4 bdrm, 2,5 bath. A/C.
Move In condition. Prime
area. Top rated schools.

ALL CASH PAID!!!
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land,
Fast closings! Call to-

doy!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCV,
908-322-4434

imBN Pnmti IN
S*UI

FLORIDA- Oca la Attention
Investors. l ' / 2 J home
buyers! Pie-Construction
CBS Homes. From
$119,900 $195,900.
$1000 down. ZERO (S>
closing. 100% FINANCING
352^22S612 or 727 492
1665 Cole Realty.

I l l
CLARK 1 BR apt. Kit. LR,

BA, $825 +utils. No pets,
refs. 908-753-9377 or
908-3479449

Cranford 1BR. walk to train.
HT/HW incl. Avail. 3 / 1 .
$975/mo. 90S-317-9TM

ELIZABETH- ELMORA 1BR
Liv. rm, kit, & bath, Near
King College & Close to
Public Trans, utils incl
Avail 2/15 900-352-8353

ELMORA section of Eliza-
beth 3 BR, LR. DR, 2
baths, parking, balcony.
C/alr/heat. $1475 + utils
908-577-8396

OARWO00 2 BR. large walk
in closet, living room, dining
room. AC, w/d, large
kitchen/pantry. 5 min. walk
to train. No pets $1350/mo.
90S41M236

OARW00O- 2 family house.
Is ' f ir., 2br., No Pets.

$975/Vno. + utils.,
1.5 mo. sec, Avail immed.

• 908-272-6144

I- 3rooms. 1BR, 1st H..
W/D hookup, basement stor-
age, $825 + utils., 1 •« Mo.
sec., no pets. Avail 3/1 a
sooner. 908-7800009 V. msg.

QARW000- 3 Rooms, heat
hotwater supplied, no
pets, no smoking, a/c &
ceiling fans Storage space
avail $9OO/mo * 1 mo's
sec. 908-789-1941

KENILWORTH 10R. 1BA. Hit.
LR. Storage, W/D hookup.

backyard, $950+utils, 1.5 sec.
No Pets. Avail March 1st or
SOONER CALL 60*395*998

A . C 0
THE NEW 2006
MODELS ARE

HERE AND READY
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY! L tcue. a. new
2006 HONDA

/ ease A new
2006 HONDA ACCORD LX

2-dr, 4-cyl. auto, ps. pb, pw. pdlka, tilt, enjiso, CD.
Vin* 6A006665, MSRP $21,725

4-dr. <l-cyl. auto, ps. pt>, pw. pdiks, CD,
Vir># 6U402213, MSRP $20,945

ACCORD EX-V6
*289

4-dr. 6-cyl, niJto. ps. pb. pw, pd'ks, lilt, cruise,
alloys CD w/chor lealhor, pfth/seaTs. p/sunroof,

Vin# 6A0OG466, MSRP 527.B5O

D0N7
MISS OUT!

SHOP US TODAY!

ASK ABOUT OUR
CUSTOMIZE-D

LEASF PROGRAMS*

J-dr, V-6, FWD, autD, ps, pb, pw. pdrks, liH, cruise,
alloys. CD w/crigr, lealhef, pah/seals, p'sunroot.

Vin» 6B011373, MSRP S3J.595

Laii 'Jj.-•';&V;: j XKa 1 ro:a 1 ro: *!•?! V :l:

isyciJ^iari;):!:^:^;.^^:::'^^-;::,^^^^:;-^:^^^:'*^:'^;':-:!^'/);;:;';^1

See a Pre-Owned vehicle of interest.
Reasonable offers always welcome...

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

OMWa
*09 HONDA ACOOHD BJCL

*OS HONDA OHV I X

•01

'04 HYUNDAI TMMMON OT

,751
•17,646

i
omma

M 5,990

33.907 ml. V1NI35M49659 • NJI.D.d "TIM. HM« OW NICI I *V|9WV
' M TOVOTA 1 HUWWH RS-S
tf« :>(. J<t <rt «1D, K, pt (it in ata. a. mm. K tfcyi. rauK,
a.c«ni.vwiitBgai«iwrcmmi<ri«»PMHiW7t. - a
•oavw

. W« . *y». StMl n.

•oa HONDA cmcuc

'01 HONDA ACCORD LX

•<» HOND* e m e u
4-ciri. 4-dr. uto, K. pt, piA, pw, pdDu, cn»ll, lilt,
V1N» ZM5I7M6 • VMT t i l " • I0K I U * Q t HAtll

•14,918
'13,991
•13,484
•13,181
•12,878
•12,454

HMOI

4-Cjl.!-». UD. ML (*. p * p » p * B , « HUM OK mOBTWC. »JJ» ml.

*a)S HOMDA AOOeflD IJC
4^vi. 4-A mAo, at, pdb. pw.«, pcfta* UL OUH. cua, 117.969 nt
vinli»nxBMii«ni.a) Iin._ wr

•MMmMUTI

•9,112
•7,984
•6,983

AH rac< affcrt© adverting m
this newspaper Is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jetsey
Civil Rights Low. which

make It illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, hand icap,

familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status.

affect ional or sexual
orientation, or national-

ity, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence , limitation or dis-

crimination, Familial
status Includes children
under the a g e of 16 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
w o m e n a n d peop le se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18
This newspaper will not

knowingly a c c e p t any
advertising tor real es-
tate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
a n d Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY te lephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 212-708-1455.

»J8j | f | i j | |n|Bi|
•MaaJaBSaSBBSai

MUST SEE
Undan - 1 bdrm.. newty

renovated. $925.. H/HW
incl., walk to train, call
George, 732-3400100

UNOCN- 2 apts.. 7 BR, ga
rage, l " or 2" floor, no
pets, $1000 + 1 mo. see
& credit check. Available
Immed. 732-7C2-6M1

Avail. Madv'*P*- MB
updated 1 & 2 BR apts. Wafc
to dowitowrvNYC (ran. 5 rim
drive to Meid^^^BO/mo. •
utJs. r~

UNDfM- L« 1BR, 2 " fir., 2
Fam.. many closets. Quiet
Street/private ent, N/S,

$925 Utils incl 9 0 M 2 M * 2 a
• U M R E L D Muat Sat cnamiing

1BR ht /M wtr. near Sleepy
Hollow/NYC transportation
from $850 »0»40»O342

RAMAPO- college upper
classman seeking room or
apt to share. Call Nick

Check this out
ROSELLE - 1BR/4RMS, heat

& hot water Incl. parking,
$725. 9 7 M 7 M O 7 7

SCOTCH PLAINS 1BR. 2 "
ft, $950/mo. + utils.. avail
3 / 1 , please call Gina for
additional info or to make
an appt. 90S-301-2012

SCOTCH PLAINS 1BR Apt,
N/S; No Pets; Wtr/Heat
incl; $925/Mo; 1.5 mo
Sec, Ph: 90&8898061

Scotch Plain* • 2 bdrm., apt.,
A/C, W/D, deck in back on
quiet street, $125O./mo
9086894100

SCOTCH PLAINS • Mew 1 BR
apt, 2"' floor, c/air, Cat
Ok. Walk to park or train
$95O+utils 909-322-7766

SUMMIT 3BR apt avail. 1 block
to train. HK. w/d, $1950 Call
Anthony 9tB677-8723

UNION- 2 * fir apt 20R. hdwd
fir, fridge, HT/HW Incl, will be
painted 1.5 sec, no pets
Avail 2/15 9084S1-8S79

UNON- 3BR apt. $1400 + utils.
1.5 mo sec. 1BR apt, $1275/mo
all utils incl, 1.5 month sec. No
pets/smoking. No laundry hkup

73»9»1M9
UNION- Kean University

area. 4 rooms, 3 floor,
heat & hot water supplied.
$850 mo. 90*965-2221

WESTFIELD - lbr/batrt, 1
fl., walk to town, very
clean. $800+heat, Vinnie
908-233-3069

We*tfleld I s f l . 2BR, 1BA.
$1400, No pets. W/D
hookup. Call 90M1&0717

WE5TFIELD 1 " Floor, 3 bed
room, 1.5 Bath, Available
now! Pets ok! $1500 per
month. Call Brenda 908
233-9292. Re-Max Proper
lies Unlimited.

WMfflaM • 2nd fl., 2 bdrm.
n/p, $1300./mo + util. + 1
•A mo. sec.. 908-232-6747
or 908-23J9326

WESTFIELD APT. RENTAL:
2 * FLOOR Large 2BR &

bath. $T25O/nto+utils.
1.5 security 908-7894625
*We«tfleld & Cranford*

Beautiful eft., 1 & 2 BR
$895 & up. No Fees!

908-51SO0O4 or 812-3000
WESTFIELD- Downtown Lg 1

BR. LR, DR, EIK Hdwd firs,
Incl, Heal & HW. Close To
Tram, No Pets Please.
$1195/mo 973-992-7678

Westfleld Lrg. apartment Vic
torian home 6 mis, 2 BR. *
office, new EIK, BA, wall to
wall, Close to trans, and
town. heat. incl. $1550.
Avail, immed. 9O8-233-279S

Woitfleld New 1 3 bdrm
apt. w/d, refrigerator, c/a,
intercom, Starting at
$13OO/mo. 908-789-2562,
cell 908-591-6263

MUM 411
BERKELEY HEK9HTS DOWN

TOWN OmCE SPACE 10COSF
Avail. Immed. RETAIL lOOOSf
avail immed. Call Landlord
for appt. at 908 507-6980

rRANFORO OFFICE Large,
windowed plus waiting
room in piestlglous office
building Raritan Rd., Lots
of parking, $650/mo in-
cludes all utils. cable
avail. 908-272-8698

IRANFORD, PROFESSIONAL
"OFFICE SUITE- w/3 of-
fices & reception, incl Tel
com sys.. heat & a/c.
Move in now and it's
$1300/mo 908-247-4793

KENILWORTH- Office and/or
store space. 2 or 3 room,
front of building, Immad
occupancy, close to ma-
jor highways. 908-232-
9338 or 908-7894568

Scotch Plain*- Office
Space and Storage for
rent. 908-301-1554

CLARK- Spacious 2BR house,
new EIK, dishwasher, full
bsmt. W/D, deck, driveway,
$1425/mo. 908403-2222

RANFQRDr 6 Elizabeth Ave
2BR single, full bath, large
yard, No pets, LR, DR, kit.
$1200/mo + utilities.

90*276^191/908451-0186

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8| 234-O143

HOMD/X

auhosponr
•HONDA

YOUR BOTTOMUNE DEALER

Rt. 22, Bridgewater
908-722-5566

L li o nilii . t; u

GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9OB) 575-6719
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CftANFONO- Female Room
mate wanted, 2 BR
Condo, $6OO/mo. +
utils. 40M12-1013

UNION- Lovely fumd BR in
beautiful/prtv. home, quiet
H/$. Near NYC trans/shops.
tt*«M4143

New Provtdanc* - Room for
rent with Kitchen prlvi
leges. $H5/week. No
Smoking 9tW «6< 33Bi

SCOTCH PLAINS - 3 bdrm.
avail, w/ kitchen priv
$450. to $700. close to
everything. KW-922-Mt3

Room for rent
$160 per week.

Call 90&59&0522

No Pets
UNION • 1BR, LR. Kit. 2 '

floor, $825 + utils, rets
req., Vh mo sec.

Tiiim
KBiUWOTH UNON. CBM*

ram, iuwwnap. WEST
TOD, MOUNTMNMOE. Dry
and secure' Single or double
garage for storage of house-
hold items. 9065910602

Kl
BUILDING SALE! 'Beat Next

Increase!" 20x26 Now
$3340. 25x30 $4790.
3OX40 $7340. 40x60
$11,490. Factory Direct.
26 years. Many others.
Ends/accessories op-
tional. Pioneer 1300-66&
5422.

LOW BUCK RANCH MINK
COAT - Ladies. Size

Medium, $1000 obo.
90»37«4663

CAMERA- Nikon N80QD SLR,
Nikon lens 28-105AF.
Nikon flash SB26. Call
Ron 908-272-2371

SPRINT TREO 6S0
Two • brand tww,

navar uMd, $400 ea.
Call 90&4S4-97S7

BMTELL'S FARM * GARDEN
SUPPLY Frewood 1/2 or full

cords 908-654 1566
73238*1581

SCHIEFERSTEIN FARM
Seasoned Harflwooos,

Full or Half Cords,
Free Local Delivery.

732-3M-3273

g-pc BasMtt Youth Bedroom;
captain's bed. dresser,
mirror, desk, hutch, chair.
$700 obo. 908389-5333
(evenings),

BABY FURNITURE - crib.
dresser/CH table, glider,
from BabysRUS, e«c cond.
$600 firm. 732 669 0353

BEDROOM Qxcn headbd &
footed.. Armoire, mirror
dresser & 2 night stands
$1500 /OfiO 9O&208-1585

BEDROOM SET 8pc. Cherry
wood sleigft bed, dresser,

minor & 2 nite stands. New in
box. Value $3500 sacrifice can
deliver $1,675 732-2S94690

BEDROOM SET- Queen
head/footbd, Armoire, 5 diw.
etiest, dresser w/ mirtoc 2
night stands, exc. cond. Asking
S1500/OBO 908-209-2869

BEDROOM 9CT Sleigh bed,
triple dresser w/ mirror.
chest & nite stand. New In
box, Value $2,300 sell S97S.

Can deliver 732-2594890

Bad Room Set, Thomasville,
2 night stands, 2 mirrors,
triple dresser, A/moire, |
solid cherry, $3000.
33044S4 • Ma at I
mnn.hamapaca.inac.cmn
/•fcbuntaln/

CHINA CABINET - 2 piece,
hand crafted, teak, $275.

732-3S2-3MS
CRIB, Amo lN * Changing

table dresser, 3 pcs.,
whitewashed oak, exc
cond $600 90&317-0886

DAY BCD wood Irame.
w/trundle. 2 twin mat
tresses, never used,
S1O5O. 732474-1039

DINETTE SET - 6 Whitewash
chairs with country designs.
Rectangular Table 62x38.
Oak lop w/ whitewashed
legs. Asking $400 Of BO.

732-669-1826
UMNO ROOM Double pedestal

table, 6 chairs, lighted
hulch buffet. New in box
List $3000 sell *147S
Can deliver 732259*690

c Roam Sat- 6 CHAIRS
Lighted Hutch, 2 Leaves
Pads. Excellent $400 or BO
90B-241-7BM

ONNG ROOM SET Back Lac-
quarwMh a j« $750. LR sofa
love seat, 3 tbts $200, lawn
mower $120. VGC 906688
7109 or 9083421245

DINING ROOM SET - Broyhil
Oak. Pedestal table w/
clawed feet, 4 chairs, hutch.
semer, $475. 973-2W1O24

DINING ROOM SET- Maple
square table w/ exten
sion, 6 chairs, hutch.
$1200 9O8-7S7-3613

Dining Room Sat Solid
cherry table, 3 leaves, 6
chairs and hutch. Very
good condition. $650
90*233-0179

01 nine Room traditional.
table, 2 leaves 6 cane
back upholstered chairs,
lighted china cabinet,
marble top server with
pads. exc. cond, $1,350.
Call 908-964-7259

DINING SET - 10 piece retro
style, circa 1940s, unique
Corriander Oak.Koos Bros.

table w/built-in leaf. 6 upliol
chairs, 2 pc china cab.
cfedenza, sve bar/buffet
sewr. S700908-76944S4

DR • Dark pine. VG cond. ta
bfe. leafs, pads, chairs,
china cabinet, cart. $500
OBO. 908 686 4568

DR -Walnut, VG confl. table,
leafs, pads, chairs, china
cab. $500 OBO.

90&68&4568
Entertainment Center- Oak,

fits TV, 5 A/V components.
2 drawers, plus smoked glass
doors, $275 908-276-7169
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
Solid oak, like new. honey
finish, holds up to 35 ' TV.
stereo cabinet w/ shelves
and beveled glass door.
storage below, over all

dimension 59"w x 63"L x
21"d. Asking $400 obo.

908-272-6037

TectrU Climber
Top rated like new!!

$295 OBO ($2200 New]
732-396-9206

FORMAL DINING RM SET
Heritage 6' Rectangular table
w/6 Chairs, leaves & protective
pads. Best Offer 9087565205

FREE ZENITH 30" COLOR TV
Fits into Oak Entertainment
Ctr. Package Price $199.
908-2330567/ 90841 &2 702
KITCHEN BUCKET VINYL

CHAIRS w/arms, 6, Chrome
Swivel base, blue, Exc.
cond. $120 973-218-9590

aZBoy recliner/lift chair.
Remote. 3 mos. old.
Original $900. $500
o/b/o 732-594-1392

iving Room Set- Couch,
Loveseat and Chair, Colo
nial Style, Excellent, $250
908-272-5424

MATTRESS SET- New Pillow
Top, Brand Name new in
plastic w/ warranty.

Queen $135 King $195.
732 259*690

"IT'S MORE
THAN A PROMISE

AT THOMAS!" ilHOMAS ijj LINCOLN

Mercury (

DEEP DISCOUNTS ON EVERY MODEL IN STOCK!
BRAND NEW 2006 MERCURY I 33 MPG HWY! | BRAND NEW 2006 UNCOLN I W-«W FOR 2006!

MARINER HYRRID 4X4 feitMl ZEPHYR SEDAN

uum
SS3&

y j
• Automat*
Transmission
• Power SfMting
• Power ABS
Brakes
• Power Window
• Power Dow
Lotks
• Healed Seals
• Leather Interior

• iDiscCD
Chonoff

• fermtter Alarm
• Fog Lights
• W/iTSptf-
Folding Swt
• Power Moonroof
• fire Pressure
Monitor

M W M S I O t t F M
IMMEDIATE BELTVEIir!

ALL-NEW FOR 2006!
ST.II.MFE.TMESMCtUK:
• 4 Cylinder
• AulormrtK
T/onsmissiort
• Cower Steering
•Power ABS
Brakes
• Power Windows
•Power Door
lochs
•Power Seal
• Power Heeled
Mirrors
• A i l Conditioning
• A M / F M Stereo
CD

• leather Interior
• Demote Keyless
Entry
• 60/40 Split fold
Rear Seats
•Overhead
Console
• Rear ChUd Safety
locks
• Anti-Theft System
•AHoy Wheels
•Side Airings

SHMINfEATMESIKUM>
• DuaiZoM
Ctmate Control
• AM/FM 6 Disc CO
Changer

MMAuiio

• V6 Engine
• Automata
Trorftmrssion

• PowerABS
Brakes
• Power Windows
•Power Dow
Locks
• Heeled Power
Minors
• Heoled Memory
Power Sh

• Irottion Control
• Remote Keyless
Entry
• Chrome Wheels
• Child Safety
locks
• Anti Theft System
• Side Air Curtains

NEWIY REDESIGNED!
STtMO.N FEATURES WCIHE-
• 1 Passenger
Seating
• V6 Engine
• Automatic
Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power ABS
Brakes
• Power Windows
•Power Door
Locks
• Aii Conditioning

AM/FM Stereo
CO

• Overhead
Console
• Child Soiery
locks
• Tire Pressure
Monitor
• Trailer Hrkh
• Remote Keyless
Entry
• Fog Lamp

MODEiewFUGETrr! T H O M A S LUXURY P n E ^ u W N E D VEHICLES! OURNvmTOR?! I
'00 FORD

MUSTANG
V4. euro tions, pwt sfi/bik/ i t ind/l ixh/ieat, AIK,

AA1/FM sleieoCD, t/gis, auise, iJt, r drf, 35,196 mi.
STK nun, VIN *mwi6S8995
'01 HONDA

ODYSSEY EX
V6, oulo from pwi srt/brk/winii/lixls/seD!, AIS.

A/JI/FM slweo CD, tract ctil, t/gls. IKii 57,415 mi, S1K
W6,VIN#1H5?IO2O

'15,995

'01 MERCURY

GRAND MARQUIS LS
V8, ogto Irons pwi ih /b rVw'rKS/toclu/seats, A3R,

AM/H* stereo cass. lihr, cruise, r/gts, lilt, i del, 63,590
mj,S!K/5P101A,VINM6?1270

"9995
'04 MERCURY

MOUNTAINEER AWD
V8, autp t i m . pwr sn/brk/vmJ/lKb/sR, H I W/FM
steeo CD, OVD plow, Itti, niawf. oust, lit, r cW, i/gk,

c y rahftp, 17.468 mi, STK J5P24.V1N *4ZJ?55I

'21,995

'02 UNCOLN

LS SEDAN
V6, auto Irons, pwt slr/brl/wW/ixks/seors, AIR,

AM/FM stwM CO, Nir, moonrl, ciuise, 66,301 mi, STK
«P5, VIN imum

'12,995
'05 MERCURY

M0NTE60 PREMIER
V6, ogta Irons, pm st f / lxk /wN/ loc l i / l i ld seals, AH,

AM/FM stereo CO, ciuise, 1 / * . m. moon), 16,454 mi,
5TKr6P7,Vlli«5G6?4B46

^ , 9 9 5

'01 UNCOLN

TOWN CAR
Vfl, oulo HOT, pw! stvU/*ifid/kxks/wot5, AIR Att/IM

SIHBO CD. W», St. emu, i cB, | M 52,080 m, STK
#SPVdA VIN*1¥4535O2

'12.995
'05 UNCOLN

TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
V8, outo trans, pwr flr/ABS/dind/lods/miri/seaR, AIR.
Att/FM slasoCD, hht cmee, Ht, I/at, r rief, 14,138 mi,

STK#5P76,VIMr5¥6?43B8

^25,995

'02 UNCOLN

LS SEDAN
4 it, V8. outs 00 from, pwi str/bAs/wind/bcks/ saais/
truri, of, t/gk, i/def, tilt, cause. CD, chrome w t i , moonf,

Wi, 60,407 mj, SW5P92A, «Nffl63415?

'14,995
'05 UNCOLN

TOWN CAR SW. LTD
V8, outo lrai5, pw st i /W/*ni/bcks/s«it i , AK, AM/fM

stereo CD. hh, till, auise, r U, t/ds, 52,080 mi, STK
*5P94A,VINm45T$0?S28,995

Prices inc! all costs fo be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp. for typos or omissions. See dealer for details. Must take delivery by 2/14/06.

WWW.THOMASLINCOLNMERCURYCOM

IlHOMAS LINCOLN

TvletGUfy

369 SOUTH AVE • WESTFIELD, NJ

HOURS: MON/TUES/THURS: 9am-9pm WED/FRI: 9am-6pm
OPEN SATURDAY 9AM-5PM
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MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
tww.maranosotisauio.com

AUTO SALES INC

, M05 SUZUKI XL-7
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,

I p/locks, 3 seals, tilt, cruise, cd,
alloy wheels, only 11,000 miles.
VIN*51799322

$17,995

A Sellnhi I M'</ ( \n s A Tnu

3003 FORD
ESCAPE XLS

14 dr, v-fj.aulo, air, p/s, p/b. p/w,
Ip/locks. fk'seals. tilt, cruise, cd
Ichanger, aJloy wheels, 44,000
I miles. VINWKB43993

2003 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, plb, p/w
p/locks, ri'scab, leather,,'i stab.
lilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels.
36.000 miles. VJ.SWJ 12519

$17,995
2004 CMC DENALI

4 dr, 4x4. auto, air. us, plb. r
piocks, p/seats, leather, 3 stats, lilt.
cruise, cd, navigation, tv, drti.
moon roof, chromt wheels. 44.WJ
miles. VIN*U18831"

SI A' * Trucks

so"" I > s< >ui h \ \ *.
. . . t n u M i d . \ | ()""()_»

9 0 S ^H*> 1 SS I

Cars <fw Specially

(i.irwood. \J O^OJ"

: ; i \ (M)H

3002 MAZDA 626_
lv-6, auto, air,
ip/locks,
Icruji

1O.995

$12,995 $29,995
2003 FORD F-150

EXTRA CAB
I auto, air. p's. p/b, jvv. jv iocb. sit.

I tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels, only

:i3,O00 milts. YINONA7608S

$16,995

2OOS CHRYSLER
PACinCA

awd, auto, air. p/s, p/b, p/w,
p/locks. p'stals. leather. 3
seats, tilt, cruise, cd. moon-
ruof. 24.000 miles,

2005 CHEVY
TAHOE LS

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, pAv,
pflocks. p'suts, leather, 3 seats,
dual air. tilt, cruise, cd, bose,
running boards, alloys, 25,000
miles. \ l \#5JS37n4

$26t995
2O05 LEXUS ES-330

4 dr, auto, air, p's. p/b. p/w,
p/locks. pleats, leather, t i l t ,
cruise, cd, navigation, heated
seats, muonroof. VfN#55100396

$32,995

3004 DOME
ItlMBLEBEE

ram, !500,4x2, hemi, special
edition, auto, air, p/s, p/b.
p'w. p/locks, tilt, cruise, cd,
polished wheels, only 10,000
miles, VINMJ237328

SHARP!!!

$19,995
2004 NISSAN
FRONTIER XE

extra cab. 4x4, v-6. auto, air, p's,
prk. pAv. p/locks. t i l l , cruise, cd.
alloy wheels, only 14,000 miles.
\W4C450263

$17,595
2004 CHEVY
MALIBULS

4 dr, auto, air, p/s, rVb. pAv,

plods, p/seats, tilt, cruise, cd,

alkiy wheels, only 5J00 miles.

UNH4F113616

$14,995

2002 MAZDA
TRIBUTE ES

4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p's, p/b, r
fdocks, reseats, leather, tilt, ijuise,
cd. moonroof. alloy wh t t k , only
33,000 miles. WNWKM43753

$15,995
2001 PONTIAC

SUNFIRECT
2 dr, auto, air. [Vs, jyb, p/w.
ptocks. t i l l , cruise, cd, moon-
roof, alloy wheels, only 12.000
miles. VlN#ir63.1809

$9,995
2003 BUCK PARK

AVENUE
dr, auto, air. p/s, p/b, p/w,

p/locks, p/seats, leather, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, only
11.000 miles. VINH34196912

$18,995

GBMT SELECTION Of PICK UP TRUCKS IN STOCK!
2005 VW CONVERTIBLE
bwtle, gls, turbo, auto, air, pis, ryb, pAv,

(viocks, leather, tilt, cruise, cd, p-top, alloy

wheels, heated seats, only T , IH» miles.

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$22,995
2004 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE LAREDO
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air. p's, p/b, p/w.
p/locks, p-'seat. ti lt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, 24,000 miles. V1NWCI2290

THIS WEEK!

$17,950

2003 VW JETTA GLS
\lit, 5 spd.auto,air. p/s. [»b. p<w. plucks,
leather, tilt, cruise, of. side air tags. niiHin-
ruof. allov H'hi-tls. 3'i.fiiHJ miles.

$15,995
2004 FORD F-150

/EXTRA CAB
4x4. KA, oft ruad packer, auto, air, [vs. p K
pW. plucks, p seals, t i l l , cruise, cd, moonroirf,
alloy wheels, kdli i ier. 3O.ni.Hj njiles.
UNV4NBO4608

$23,995

2002 VOLVO 8-60
i dr. auto, air, [Vs, p/b, pAv, ryfwks. pt'stats,
lealhiT. tilt, cruise, cd, healed seats, alloy
wheels, m<KrrriM)f, 42,fiflO milts,

$16,995
2003 FORD F-250

4\4, \«r\$ heJ, auto, air, p.'s. ph. tilt, cruise,
.•ass. only 25,000 miles. V)N#:iLV)327l

$16,995

2004 VOLVO V-40
vaf,im, autii, air, jv's, pfb, pV, pirxks. p-'seals.
kalher. lilt, cruist, cd. heal«t scats, alloy
wheels, nwonruof, ZIM mill's.

$2O>995
2004 CMC SIERRA

l.iflfl, 5 spd, air. p's, p;U ti l l , cruise, bed
liner, chrome wheels, only 15.000 miles.

$12,995

20O4 SCION X-A
4 dr. wagon, auto, air. p's, p/b. p/w,
p.locks, fVscats. leather, tilt, cruise, cd.
m<Kinr<K)f, only 19,001 niilw.

$14,995
2 0 0 1 G N C S O N O M A

P I C K - U P
auto, air, p's. p/b, tilt, cruise, cd. alloy
wheels. 41,000 miles. VTM1K167124

,995

Pricefn incurs) all costs to be paid by he ummer
tictpt lor toting, rulJtratiiin 1 but.
Nut responsible lor tflUfipWal turn.

ATTENTION AUTO
BUYERS!

Certified
USED VEHICUS

RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.

NEW '06 AVEO IT

11760 ALL MAKES AND MODES AVAILABLE!
w/00, P/VE, VC DudT/Sde Ai &HS, frt Bkl % P/lds/Wrtk, E/W, Caee

y y V V C i , k ^ , »SI4,380
$500 Caajna CasH S1000 OUs b ^ Rebate, S500 MlUy Refaole S 5620 CerJef OiHoutt(Oual)

'03 CHEVROLET

MALIBU

10,995Any new vehicle purchase OVER AND ABOVE aM factory incentives!

'03 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
4€R, 6<y<. 3-4L * * , P/VB, I05ef, Dud

Set Sys. AM/FAS/CD, SIW835R
™#392O864l,36 292<

12,995

NEW'06
COBALT 15

Sorefctont, 4-ft, KWD, 4<yl. Wo */0D. P-S/B.»,• C, Dri.si t i i Bogs, frt Ut

% (/Del, r/Gh. W/FM/CO, Sii*600Hfl. WU67JI3598 WIP-

5H.535 EPnce MruksSIOOO Okh loyolty Petiole, SS-00Mtay Kebaft i

S335 Dcdef D N M I I rl Dual;

BUY FOR

$ 12650
SAVE51885 8SMSRP!

NEW'06
MALIBU LT

# , fSV/D,«vi,Z2L Auta iv/00, P/VB. A/C, Duri Ai &ns
nk / l i kV^ RM, 'It, Cwe, iW/TM/O, SW60035V, VIN*

tedriS5O0CCh$lDO0Old, S w C a 5 , $ l D 0 O l d s
toydly Rcta SiOO W a y RsbrA, S?,00 Farioy tetoe S S59O tete
DKCuntf&jai).

BUY FOR:

$ 16575
SAVE 52590£FsF

Rf !

NEW'06
IMPALA LS

Blue, Mr, FHWD.rHyl, 3.SL, i i l o w/OD. P/S/!, A/C, Dual Ail Bogs
P/V/inds/ms/tt«s, R/Def. Till Whk I/GIs, A M / I M / q .
Slk#6(HM 18, VIW6514^896. MS«P. S21,0iO 4 E includes SI 50tJ
Fortoiy Rebate X S653 Oeolei Cwounl il Quol.l.

'02 CHEVROLET

BLAZER LS 4X4
SUV 6Cjt 4.3L Auto, Rat P/S/ABS, Fit Bkt Sts,
A/C, H. flow. Did * Bop, P/Wnds/lcks/Htrj

Mrn Kettes Enty, l i ra Rk, Sec 5K, it//fti/m

$13,995

BUY FOR:

$ 18867
SAVES2153

'03 CHEVROLH

S10LS4X4
fita<taluiii, IW<up, 6-Cyl. l**o, P/S/B,
Oiiw, A/C . Hi, 1/Ck, Duri/Sde Ai Bogs,

P/WfA/lila, WA'VCASS/CD, SWB44f;
m#lHDT19X03810O7fl?,27 694 ml

s l 6,995
'04 GMC

ENVOY 4X4 SUV
5UV,Myi,4.VI,/lft). P/5/ABS,

P/WriVlib/'.Vn, ^,/c. (IUM. Til Bkl Sh. Set Sŷ ,
I t *vs. R/W/Wn Wos tr*y. MyfMAll.

5kW3PVIM4?4llll? 33 4B3S18.995

'02 SATURN

L200
+0r, « y l ?7U BU, fluto, P/S/ABS,
Ws/lis/ttB, T», I/GIs, Ouse, Fit Bkt Sts,

P/S«i H A IM IWiir Brns, WVWCD S*#832P.
VW2V569WT28725i

•11,995
'03 CHEVROLET

VENTURE LS
(xt. Mirtwri 6CJ, 141, Ma, S*», P/S/ABS,
P/^rt/lis/WrBk Wk. VC P i n * &gs,
tj«e, Ti, Sot Sys, AWTWAD, / * M , IVW,

StJ8?3P.VW«0l975Ol, 33,9&4rri

«13,995
'04 CHEVROLET

ASTRO VAN
My), 4.31, AutDw/00, P/S/ABS,

P/tdu/Vuds, A/C, {wise, Frt BVl Sis. lih,
T/GIs, l i d Air Boos, AM/FM/CD, StMS

VIW4B1266B2,23,336rri.

•14.995
'02 CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO SS

•16.995
'04 GMC

ENVOY 4X4
S*B. 5W; «»l, < 71, U l P/5/MS. P/Wllt,

,1ik/«ta. *y i , II, I/a, VC Gite. Fit») St.
S V R W Uiift SWB93f:

18.995

SERVING UNION COUNTY'S AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS FOR 75 YEARS WITH LOW PRICES & EXCELLENT SERVICE

CHEVROLET
Se

Habla
espanol

^ All AMBUCAN BEVOIfnOM
433 NORTH AVE.WESTFIELD, NJ 07091

908.233.0220

Oak Cntortalmwnt Unit- 3
pc Custom Made unit
w/ooors. shelves, crown
moulding, fits 36 ' TV.
Measures 63'h * SO'w.
$600 Will e-mail picture.
Call St»-29**6T3 Iv

Oriental rugs 1O' by 10', upscale
qually, exc. condtoi. 908
23?75O3 $500 each or BO

ESTATE SALE
WEtTFIELO - 229 Massa-

chusetts Ave. (off Central)
Fri. Sat. 4 Sun, 9-4.
House loaded, 75 year
accumulation.

Sofa. Chair, Loveseat;
rose/Green damask. Call
9O&2327503. Asking
$650 or BO

tota, Oub CMf, HacHrwr,
COMM t 2 m l taUm
$280. ttento CaMmt t28.
90M64-UT2

ANTIQUE FARM Tractor-
Internat'l BN, w/cultivators.

& other tractors. $2,000
9O8-75&0330

25 inch TV. very good condrrjon.
Best Offer 90675*7864

Arrow Cordless Staple Gun Kit
Uses T50 Staple!. Easy squeeze
trigger, $50 incl gun, battery,
charger & case. 7323820860

Booster seats 2 by Graco.
Navy/Tan. Child 40-100 Ib
Used w/car seat belt, tether
strap, $70/botti 90665*3801

fAmJ to qual bvfyers on select models, see Deato for deirtib.'On sd«t Models, Wiiii pmhuse of select 2006 models. Ptke(s) kfcjde(s) all costs to be paid by a tatsumet except f o lie. teg fees and faxes. Not lesp fa typos Pkls ere llustrativeonly (Met su^tedes oil pievious offers ond comol be torn-
,M bined with ony olher ora. Exp 2 /28 /06 .

BOOTS • men's, 11.5, (2"~
shift), new in box, Cater
pillar, steel toe, $55, blk,
call for pics. 908872-7016

EDISON

96 TINOIEY LANE

Frt. Jan. 10" . Sat Jan 11*
9:30AM - 3:OO«W

HOUM full of ffm M«h*f
ry furniand corrl»mpoi»ry furni-

ture, (•ntly uaad,
Including artworti,

t b d
Mtchanwat*, and

hoaiHhoM goods.

PARSE HOUSE SALEI

DESK- 66 » 23 VJ Haworth
desk w/ file type drawers
& tack board, light gray.
$5O 9O&757 6686

DINING ROOM SET 8 piece.
Blonde lacquer. $100.
908576-6663

Dining Room Set table w/2
leaves, 4 chairs, hutch/
buffet, $2O0/ouo. Call
908-654-1591

DOUBLE STROLLER • baby
trend expedition. Jogging
stroller. EKC. cond. $99.
908-78*0620

GAS DRYER Kenmore Elite,
2'vi years old, purchased
for $575. Selling lor $250
908-272-0755

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Pots.
Parts, Lamps, Pictures,
oriental carpets and more.
Call for more info.

908-576-6663

Milwaukee Jig Saw/Case
Trigger control, blower/top

handle, 'A~ universal
blade $90 9O&294 2038

Mirrored perfume tray with
ornate perfume bottles.
Circa 1950. $90. Call any
time. 908-964-9529

WESTFIEID
House to Be
Demolished

*Evarythlng Miwt Ool*
SATURDAY, FEB 11TH

10 AM - 3 PM
224 ORCHARD STREET

Batwwn Elm Stroal
• Mountain Ava

One Day Only!!
Washer/Dryer. Stove, Re-
frigerator," Central AC unit
Gas boilers, Hot watT tank
Windows, Shutters. Doors

Railings, Fixtures, etc.
Last Chanca.

Everything Mint Oolll
Call for Info 9O*7BS*4O3

TttEALO
Wants all

Dali t« Tiafm far CaaJl

!Srrt,*tm
nitonHm
m. ArvM. 11,

908-232-8388

Wants to buy old, rods, reels.
lures, catalogs,decoys

908/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- Or Older
turn. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

9735864804

OAK Spindle Cradle -$65
Oak Spindle HI Chair • $30
Oak SpJndl* Changing
Table • S3S
Clark (732) 66&O3S3

QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING
AND MATTRESS- Like

New . $50
908-576-6663

TV GE model 13GP234, 13"
w/remote, cost $200, sell
for $25. 9Q8-789*928

TV - Sony, 3 2 ' • $150
90857&6663

X ^ y 3 qcte. 5 tern
perature. Cusixn dry control, ap
prac 15>ts oU. You Ntae. $5C
080. 90B2337237

I I I
2 WELDING TORCH SETS

w/2 carts & acetl, argon &
onygen tanks 13 total,
$650. 9OS4O6-3OM

AIL CHMA WfertBd pay $$$$ for
iour uwentBdChha. Abo de-

pression GtessA antiques.
906/3223873

ALL U0ML, aVER Jt OTWR
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd.

97^334S709 or
201-404-8030

ANYTHING MILITARY
Cash Paid

9O&4OO4200

BFST PRICFS PAtn
FOH ro> rKAINS i IONU

AMERICAN I l l f l i I I f

$ Buying S • Paying caah*
•SmalMn tin vahiaUaa 4

coHectaUea* TVBMnte
Bab lsa* U»ed Call

Phones* Jewalry> Coins* w
atchas* cameras* old toys
etc.* Bring it in and get paid

on the spot! Trading Post
547 Boulevard. Kenilworth

BIKES <2) Late 70s Ral-
eigh Sprite, just tuned, all
new parts, $120; 02
lemond Nevada City 57
cm, frame, $350. Exc
condition. 732-259-1283

DOLL HOUSE
Furnished w/other acces-

•orlei. Individual Dolls
for sale. Call tar prices.

90*389-5037
Formica kitchen cabinets &

appliances encept refrig.
Great cond. All for
$1,875. 9O8-709-1259

Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Chan-
nels t locals, Pkgs.
from $29.99/mo. First
500 orders get Free DVD
Player. 866-641-7031.
Promo #16026.

QE PROFILE SPECTRA XL 44
STOVE- White 2 yrs old, Self
cleaning, warmer drawer enc.
cond, $330 OBO 90866*3498
HOT TUB 2006 model. 43 jets,

never used. Cost $8500. sell
for $4250. 973WBO11B

Stamp
Collections,

accumulations A caver*
wanted! Top prices
paid, wtl! buy every-

thing! Excelsior Collec-
tion 1-800-28S-M7S or

e-mail us
excelslorcoWaoi.eoai

Affectionate Dog, poodle/
terrier/pit bull mix, female,
shots & spade, 30 lbs. Needs
home & yard. 908-2434933

I I I

Horjer Power PKfant Later Less
than one yea dd. Electric and bat
tery operated, hd. retJUScfi
manual and wdeo. fijly assen
bled. BO. Other inedcal supplies

kJ 90S35L4126

Jukebox. 1960 Seeburg.
Model Q-160. 160 selec-
tions. Ex. cond $1850.00,
908-78^2479

Check Ms out
KENMORE ELITE REFRIG -

SxS, white, $300; chest
freeffir, $60: GE Profile 3 0 '
blacl; cooktop, $125: Sony
Wega Trinitfon TV, 3 2 \
$250. 908-771-8878

MILWAUKEE V28 4 pack
combo tool kit. 28 volts,
new in box $375. Call
9084544964

POOL TABLE - 7 ft. pool ta-
ble, slate top, green with
brown sides, new alumi-
num legs. Very good con-
dition for winter fun!
$400. 973-92^6496

$1,710 Weekly poulMel
Work Available Now! No
commute! Real Opportu-
nity! Start NOWI FREE
Info. Call now. 1-800-691-
4753 24hrs

$995 Weekly possible! No
Suit, No Commute! Easy
Worm Earn Cash Weekly!
FREE Info. Call Now! 1-
800-609-5031 24hrs.

Are you making $1,710 per
week? All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free
(24/7) 888-344-5508

COFFEE ROUTE*! BUSINESS
Highest profit margin,
earn $100K yearly.

1-800 642-4916 (24 hours)

COFFEE ROUTE*?. BUSINESS
Highest profit margin.
earn S100K yearly.

1-800-642-4916 (24 hours)

Rtf Tatte 8K 3 p . c*
don ten* tofe 4 slbs, ratK
draH ncner. Nav h txn. CK
$d.OC0. Sd $1566 9736794342

POOL TABLE • 8 f t , 3 piece
slate top, accessories, ex
cond,. $600.

9OS-232-9348
POOL TABLE AND ACCES-

SORIES • 8ft Challenger,
Like new. $750 OBO
90&3478684

d Place
Your Ad Call 800-472-011 fl 1

SAN REM0 SS ESPRESSO
MACHINE - 4 head, dbl
wand, 1 yr. old, $2500 OBO

908884-7969

Mtlctl kitiraMitt

519
HAMMOND ORGAN Full size

electronic. VV/full perJats,
2 keyboards •» all band
sounds, solid wood, $3200
OBO Call 9OS-925-1964

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
SenrJrg Emafc Or*ie. M*e

$25.00 Per EMai Qjararteec
PWhecks! More Anaaig Fto
grams! C«a Entry VMak Aafcbe.
rtredbte pay! Sjjiup Today!

Miring for 2O06 Postal Jobs!
Average earns $57K/Vear!
Minimum Start $18/hour

Beneffts/PD Training & Vacation.
No Bpertence 1-800*64-1775

Rsf #1901

SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS

Processing Company Re-
bates Online. Eam $15.00
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No expe-
rience needed. Everyone
Qualifies. Amazing Busi-
ness Opportunity! Register
Online Today!

www.ProcessRabates.com

Piano For Sale. 1958 Gul
bran sen Spinet. Very good
condition. $750, call 908-
B54414S

HHJMrtltl 511 I
HlJN_DOOaFLiA_MARKET

Rotclle Catholic H.S.
1 Rarltan Rd., Roselle
SAT.FEB. 13* 9 . 4 p m

l j
ESTATE SALE

2 frk»fi«s, Washar a Dryer
Exc com). Short Hills

90»881-7160

SSMAKE EXTRA CASHSS
$2CK>$1000 Per Day With

Your Computer! 100%
Automated Money Making
System That Generates
Cash 24/7! Even While
You re Steeping! Unlimited
Income Potential!
www.MrMoneyBa2.com

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 - $300/day. No
Experience Required.
FVPT. All Looks Neededl
Call l-fiOO-714-7501

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Dally Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed Paychecks.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Immediate Openings Now
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomaTypers.coni
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Aut©m££ive/Classified
Production
milestone
for Toyota

On Feb. 2, Toyota announced it
has reached the 15 million mark in
North American production. The
milestone marked 20 years of man-
ufacturing in North America, sup-
ported by a $16 billion investment
in North American operations.

This is a great accomplishment
for Toyota in North America," said
Seiichi Sudo, president and CEO of
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
North America, Inc. "This mile-
stone has been reached because of
the total team effort given. Every
member of the manufacturing and
design team has contributed to this
phenomenal growth and success. I
also want to thank our suppliers,
sales teams, and our loyal cus-
tomers who have contributed to
making Toyota one of the most
popular brands in America and
Lexus the most popular luxury
brand."

Toyota operates 12 vehicle man-
ufacturing, powertrain, and compo-
nents facilities in North America.
The company says it will continue
to further its commitment to build
vehicles in North America with
two more plants under construc-
tion — in San Antonio, Texas and
Woodstock, Ontario.

Toyota now manufactures 10
vehicles in North America: Avalon,
Camry, Corolla, Matrix, Sequoia,
Sienna, Solara, Tacoma, Tundra,
and Lexus RX330. Production of
the Camry Hybrid begins in the
fall of 2006 in Kentucky, and the
RAV4 in 2008, in Ontario.

Toyota first began conducting
business in North America in 1957
and began manufacturing parts in
1972 in California. In 1986, Toyota
expanded operations to manufac-
ture vehicles in a joint venture
with GM at New United Motor
Manufacturing, Inc. in Fremont,
California. Toyota now directly
employs 27,000 jobs in manufac-
turing, and there are an additional
95,000 supplier jobs dedicated to
Toyota business in North America.

Chrysler is counting on the new Dodge Caliber to make a big impact in the compact market.

Chrysler off to strong start in '06
With new products coming, January sales rise 5 percent over 2005

With the company poised to
launch a record 10 new products
this year, Chrysler Group last
week reported January 2006
U.S. sales increased 5 percent, to
155,465 units. January 2005
sales were 148,111 units. All
figures reported have the same
number of selling days this
month versus January one year
ago.

"We strengthened our leader-
ship position in key segments
such as minivans and large cars
with our sales in January," said
Gary Dilts, Chrysler Group
senior vice president of sales.
"Our car business is up 20 per-
cent, and our LX products are up
62 percent. The Dodge Caliber
(began) production (Feb. 1) and
gives us a strong entry into the
small car segment with an
attractive price starting at
$13,985. We are now a full-time
car player."

Sales of the Chrysler 300
totaled 12,746 units, an increase

of 26 percent over January 2005
sales of 10,112 units and contin-
uing its leading position in the
luxury large car segment, eclips-
ing its closest competitor by a 2-
to-1 margin. January marks the
20th month the Chrysler 300
has surpassed the 10,000 units
sold mark since its world intro-
duction in 2004.

The Chrysler PT Cruiser
posted sales of 11,406 units, an
increase of 45 percent compared
to previous year sales of 7,887
units. Since its introduction in
2000, the PT Cruiser has sold
nearly 975,000 units worldwide.

Jeep brand sales rose 8 per-
cent to 29,773 units in part on
the strength of the Jeop
Wrangler which posted sales of
3,830 units.

Chrysler Group minivan
sales continue to be driven by
the Dodge Caravan, which post-
ed sales of 16,273 units, an
increase of 18 percent over
January 2005 sales of 13,797
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INSPIRATION COMES STANDAKD

965 ST.CEORCES AVE. www.westendchrysler.com
RAHWAY, NJ 732.3BB.OO9a

Prices Include all costs to be paid by consumer except, lie, reg & faxes {not Included In down payment). Nol responsible for typos or omissions. Vehicles
ore subject to sole prior to advertising. Ad superceaes previous ads. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only.

units.
Dodge Charger sales contin-

ue to grow and rose 26 percent
month over month to 8.023
units, compared to sales of 7,137
units in December 2005.

Dodge Neon sales declined
70 percent to 3,347 units as the
unit sells down briskly in prepa-
ration for the launch oi' the
Dodge Caliber, which officially
began production at the compa-
ny's Belvidere assembly plant
Feb. 1.

"Consumer confidence has
increased two consecutive
months, interest rates have sta-
bilized and inflation remains in
check while other economic indi-
cators are showing positive
trends." said Dilts. "The 10 new
products we are launching will
be a catalyst for sales growth in
a strong and competitive market
this year."

Chrysler Group finished the
month with 550,816 units of
inventory, or an 85-day supply.

GM announces
construction of new
hybrid transmission

General Motors announced
on Feb. 1 that the first light-
duty integrated hybrid trans-
mission to be designed and
built in ' the U.S. will be pro-
duced at GM's Baltimore
transmission plant. The new
two-mode hybrid transmission
will go into production next
year and will initially be used
in GM's all-new full-size SUVs,
the Chevrolet Tahoe and GMC
Yukon. The vehicles will be
assembled at GM's Arlington,
Texas plant.

The only other U.S.
designed and built hybrid
transmission from a major
auto manufacturer is also pro-
duced by GM. A heavy-duty
two-mode transmission for
urban transit buses began pro-
duction in 200."}. GM lias pro-
vided 388 hybrid propulsion
systems, designed and built in
Indianapolis, Ind. for transit
systems in 29 cities in North
America and Yosemite
National Park. GM begins
20()(> with orders for an addi-
tional 216 hybrid bus systems.

GM will invest up to $118
million to upgrade its GM
Powertrain transmission facil-
ity in Baltimore for building a
new, rear-wheel drive two-
mode hybrid vehicle transmis-
sion. The investment will cre-
ate up to 87 new jobs, accord-
ing to the company.

"Our two-mode hybrid
transmission is a leap forward
in hybrid technology and a key
part of GM's unique strategy
:o offer several different
lybrid systems in a range of
popular vehicles," said GM

hairman and CEO Rick
Wagoner. "Our multi-pronged

hybrid program is in addition
to our many other efforts to
minimize the impact of our
cars and trucks on the envi-
ronment, including the 1.5 mil-
lion GM vehicles already capa-
ble of using ethanol/gasoline
blended E85 fuel, and our cut-
ting edge advances in hydro-
gen fuel-cell technology.

Two-mode hybrid technolo-
gy uses a variable transmis-
sion with two electric motors
and two hybrid modes of oper-
ation. The addition of n second
mode to the drive system
improves efficiency and
reduces the need lor exceed-
ingly large electric motors. The
second mode is used mostly
when the vehicle is at higher
speeds, such as on the high-
way, so fuel economy will be
optimized in both city and
highway driving.

The technology's advantages
include: capturing electrical
energy through regenerative
braking, shutting the engine off
(and fuel) at idle and during
deceleration, and providing an
ali-electric launch and drive
capability.

GM is launching a broad
range of hybrid models, provid-
ing customers with several lev-
els of fuel economy savings at
different price points on vehi-
cles from cars to full-size SUVs.
GM already builds and sells the
industry's first and only hybrid
pickups, the Chevrolet
Silverado Hybrid and the GMG
Sierra Hybrid, which use 4
light hybrid system and deliver,
the highest, city fuel economy ii*
their segment. The trucks
became available nationally as
of the 2006 model year.

SIMILAR DISCOUNTS
ON ALL

IN STOCK SAABS

New 2006
O-*«Sports Sedc

INCLUDES
• Moon roof

Automatic
• Heated Seats
• 27 Month Lease
• 1 0 000 Miles per year
• No Security Deposit

Scheduled Maintenance

New 2006

INCLUDES:
• Moonroof
• Automatic
• Heated Seats
• 27 Month Lease
• 10,000 Miles per year
• No Security Deposit

Scheduled Maintenance

"We Give You More For Your Money'

842 Route One North, Edison • 7 3 2 - 2 8 7 - 7 9 4 0 • www.paulmiller.com
- Conveniently located 20 minutes from Princeton Area -

S A I E S H O U R S : M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y 9 : 0 0 a m - 8 : 0 0 p m • F r iday ? : 0 0 a m - 6 : 0 0 p m • S a t u r d a y 9 : 0 0 a m - 5 : 0 0 p m
SERVICE H O U R S : M o n d a y - F r i d a y 8 : 0 0 a m - 6 : 0 0 p m , S a t u r d a y 9 : 0 0 a m - l : 0 0 p m

Price includes ell costs to be paid by consume! except foi soles fox and MV fees. '27 mo. lease includes 10,000 miles per yt. w/20 cents per mile tfieieofter. lessee musi., -
qualify through GMAC. Lessee responsible for excess wecr & tear. All tores & MV lees due ol lease signing plus 1 st mo. pymt S down payment (S1800 on 9-3 Sedan; SI 173"
mXK on 9-7X). Ttf pymfs/fli cost/iesldual: 93=$7263/S9063/$2l,398; 9-7X=$9693/$10,866/S27,860. Offer good Hiru 2/28/06.

GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.

I
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TMWS *MOS KNOW...CALL ONE TOBAYT

in
TRUCK * GQUPMENT REPAIR
Welding, fabrication, serv

ice, oil changes, & gen
eral maintenance. Call

90»78»1336

JSK Contracting 30 years e i
perience. Complete or par
tial renovations, all repairs,
also kitchen repairs,

732400-1876

JUST TILE
New * Renovations

Foyers • Marble Work
908-3221361

B O B S CARPENTRV
Small job spi-c. Quality
work. Reasonable Prices.

Cart 732-7509290 or
90&577O308

torn mm* in
ROC CARPET CLEANING

www. rdc carpet, com
mention this ad get 10% OFF
732-742-0653 908-253-9000

CERAMIC TILE
Top Quality

Free E»t.
9O8-964-9484

1LAAA CLEANUP Houscnolcl or
const/, debrts removal

low rate, free est..
90&232-5146

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP
Yards' Cellars- Garages- Etc

I f f * OFT w/Ad
90B-3614000*S0048S0929

BARGAIN CLEANUP
Attics. Basements. Garages.

Lite Hauling.
908-586-0576

r I F A N U P ;

/ f m I HINT. & ANYIHINU
•tar rental*, Fully

Inaurtd. M B 4 M - 7 S 0 0

Il»«<«t1 or Oonwadal cfcfcre
rETioval. Pay by truck, alsc

DANCE
Demolition ft Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
9O8-7S9-1463

RUBLE REMOVAL,
LANDSCAPING ft

HANDYMAN FOR LESS.
9O84S6-S999

Tony's Clean-up
A Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 flay service.

1-S8S-781-S8O0

T S S
Residential • Commercial

10-3Oyd. Contalnai
9O84SfrS229

VINMB'S CLIAN-UPS
Attics. Bsmts. garages.
Entire Home. Prompt. Ptof'l
& friendly. 9 0 8 - 6 2 0 130O

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Addition* Specl*li*t
* Start to Flnlih *

9O8-S42-9352
Castle Builders

castleljuilder.z<8>corrtcasvnet
Nev. Home Construction

9O8-S91-19O4
COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS/ADD-A-LEVELS
908-232 7308

Lie Reg Cer(i«13YH00238200

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decki

Doors • Windows
9O848747O4

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING SOLUTIONS
Construction and Design

Specialist 1-SOO4464714

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yis.
Free Fist. Ins. 908-276S377

Wmm Ml I
PATERNO PAVING

Curbing & Sidewalks
Free Est.

Call 2456162

RYKOFF QUALITY PAVING
9088896097- 201-401-2515

See our ad in the Home
Improvement Directory.

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable . l ie. 115O0

A ft H ELECTRICAL
For All Your Electncal Needs!
Free Estimate • Fully Ins.

9OB-272--/9O9

ALK Electric Contractor
Rest. Cornm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie #9732 .
9O8-7SWO30

Convenience Electrical
Contractor!, Inc. %

Res>dential*Commercial
908-276-3342

EP*L ELECTRIC CO.
Prompt Professional Service

Free Est W Lic# 11307
908-901-0500

KREOER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial

* Industrial. l l c .# 9124
908-464-8980

RAIDER ELECTRIC
License* 144O0

Hot Tub* • Jacuul
908-233-2444

GEORGE'S FENCING
(Allied Fence) Free Estimates

Fully Ins.
908-820-9211

mmm I
ADVANCED FLOORING

HRDWD FLOOR SPECIALIST
stem- STAMSE- REHMSHYG

908-862-2658

Sanding, Reflntshlng,
Installation. Fr«« Est.
Fully Ins'd. 732-283-4451

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing In-
stallation. Over20yrs. exp.
FREE Elt . 908-272-4281

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist
Install 'Sand1 Stain • Finish

90W22-0977 or 90S-SS3O231

SALEM FLOORS
Installation of Unfinished

& Prefinished Floors - Repairs
973 868 8450

• SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Hardwood Roor Specialists
Installed-Refinished- Sanded

908-464-2653

CARRIAOE HOUSE
REFINISHfNO CO.

Interior Decorating • Tourii Up Svc.
908-277 » 1 5

DOOR BOY
Repair and New Installation

Store For Parts.
908464-1440

Garage doors AOperators
Comm'l Residential
Free Est. 233-3792

BARTELL'S
Fam ft Garden

Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Stone. Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block, RR
Ties . Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

732-388-1681
Bulk Division 9086541566

BaS5»laaaaaaaaaaaaa2JJJaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaBaBiaBj

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

DEBGAN GUTTER CO.
908-322-2014

12 Yean Exp. In Carpentry
- All Kind* Of Jobs, Good

Pitoes, Free Elt Call Alfred
73MB0O876or8l»7Oaaa0

AAAA Jack All Trades
Tired of Handymen
who don't show or
return calls ? We

Always do! Fully Lie.
& Ins. open &
working 24 • 7
908-2264899

Dan The Handy Man
Can We Fix It,

Yes We Can
908-322-6619

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.
Spedats etec nork fc +
nm396e. Free est 9084856431

E * J, LLC
Heating- Cooling- Electric

Fully Insured Lic.#1513200
(9O8>4721530

UNIVERSAL AIR DISTRIBUTION
Heat • Air • 24hr Emerg. Svc
10% off new Installation

•1717

A l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT OF

WESTFIELO
Complete bathroom
renovation specialist

M M B 4 - 3 M S .

A BATHROOM TILE
REPAIR SPECIALIST

Grout** "CaulMw Small
JOt», Mdl 7324BL863S

ABSOLUTE MOLD
Certified Mold Consultation

www.absolutemold.com
908-3524400

ABSOLUTE RENOVATION
SERVICES, LLC

Kitchen, Baths & Basements
90*322-3727 ot 866-294-7566

A.N.L. MASONRY
ALL TYPES OF MASON
WORK. BRICK PAVERS,

ETC. CALL NELSON
908-4471607

AS CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Bathroom, Base-
ment & Attic Renovations

FREE Est's Call Avi
973-379-7354

Carpentry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Doman

908-686-3824

CB CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

DOORS & DECKS
908-322-2471908-296-1704

OPTRANCESCO CONSTRUCTION

www.difrancescoconstruction.can
Remodeling • Addit ions

908-789-8418

Check this out
Bagent Home Improvements

Kitchens, Bathrooms, ad-
ditions, basements, mar
ble & granite countertops.
www.eleganthomelmprov
ement.u* 908-220-5178

M 0 . 0 0 0 FREE CASH
OftAMTS****-20061

Never Repay! For personal
bills, school, new busi-
ness. $49 BILLION left
unclaimed from 20051 Call
Nowl Live Operators!
l-SOO-274-MM, Ext 67

CAW GRANTS

EXTREME CONTRACTING
ft HOME REPAIR

Kitchens- Baths- Windows
732 910-7343
HANDY MAN

NEED SMALL JOBS DONE?
FREE ESTIMATES

MANNY 973-337-2179
JB HOME IMPROVEMENT

All Small Home Repairs
Sheetrock & Spackfing

• Free Est. 908-4194855
or 90*276-7167

J I C Home Repair*, U.C
Flooring • Power Washing

Renovations • Remodeling
732-221-2931

MATTSHOMEWPnOVEMEWT
European Craftsmanship

Kitchen- Bath- Basement
9064*9-1652

MCHome Improvements, LLC.
general repair, painting

baths-kitchens- basements
carpentry work-floors, etc.
Lie & Ins. 973-885-3759
MELO CONTRACTORS

Addfions • Kitchens • Renovations
www.melocontractors.com

90*245-8280
PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

Additions • Dormers
Siding • Roofing

Call Pete 908-964-4974
PERRONE* SON

General Home Repair
Basements * Bathrooms

908498-1111
PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Interior • Exterior
Remodeling & New Constwction

908-72OO174
PRO TANK

OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protankservlces.com

908451-0057
Scotch Plaint Builders

Serving Scotch Rains • Westfield
Fanwcod • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Free Est 90 *3474083 Insured

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
No Job Too Small!

Exp / Honest / Reliable
Call Art 908-232-1501

UNIQUE VISIONS
Construction Co.

Additions • Remodeling
908-370-4928

Vinyl Masters Inc.
Windows / Doors / Vinyl Siding

Licensed - Free Est - Fully Insured
908422-1999

Venue Construction
Complete remodeling &

home repair, no job too
small. We return calls. Lie.
& Insured. 732-742-8942

VP Woodwork
Kit. • Bath • Dormers
Add./Paint/Decks

9OB-2M-0M1

Hit
HOME ft OFFICE CLEANING

experienced, good iefef
ences. Loads* 9 7 M 8 M U 7

House Cleaning;. Windows,
All Cleaning: needs. Polish
ladies, 15 years exp. Call
Margaret 90&429-2095

JVC. CLEANING SERVICE
Established 1987. Ref's,
Insured. Office Cleaning

908-486-1935

ORKtVHME Ctearvg , i
ences, car, experience. CM !
9»7BB2or93S337«l72

POLISH LADY w/exp, refs.
& transportation will be
glad to keep your home
&/or office clean & organ-
ized. Call 973-489-5335
or 9734674758

H2!
MMFS POWERWASHMG

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

90&92&O910

AMERICAN STONE
ADVANCED PRODUCTS

Marble & Granite Fabrication
906-486-4340

Wl
LAND SCAPES, LLC

908-322-1021
See our full ad in the Home

Improvement Directory

•Design * Construction
• Comptete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
' Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

* Tree Work & Stump
• Fully Insured
•0S-232-U.71

A EASTERN PEST CONTROI
Roaches • Beetles • Mice
Bees • License # 93354

Computer • Horn* Theater
Stereo-TV 908-762-4020

OIL TANKS SERVICES
Tanks Sandfilled or Removed

FREE EST. STATE UOWJS01134
9084184732

MAP TRUCKING
Tri State Area

23 years exp. & insured.
90S4544S40

www.maptrucfclntrtd.coin

•RITTENHOUSE MOVING*
Exp Men • Low Rates

Over 30 yrs of Service
-7188 Lic# PM00112

A l Richard's Painting
Experienced. Int./ert.

Very reasonable.
Free Est. Fully Ins.

24 hr. answering serv
732-499-9234

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
908/233-8904

ABSOLUTE BEST PAINTING
Wallpaper & Faux Finishes

Neat Work- Great Refs-tns

MILLENNIUM of BRIDGE WATER

YOUR CHOICE
27Mos. OR 39 Mos.

The New
2007 S-CLASS

Has Arrived

YOUR CHOICE
Lease for
$

NEW 200

C280 4MATIC
NEW imu M r i i r i l r s H, n/

E350 SEDAN 4MATIC
YOUR
CHOICE
Lease for

/mo. for
27 mos.
OR 39 mos.

CHOICE
Lease for

/mo. for
27 mos.
OR 39 mos.

Stk # 19505, YIN #61771144, 6 cyl., p/s/AI3S/wimls/lks,
sunif, MSRP: S37,995, S35V 1st mo. pymt. + $2995
c;)|) tost reduction + S795 l>nnk fee = $4149 due at lease

w/$0 sec ilep. Taxes, ticensiiiK & ri'gist. aild'l.

Stk #19436, VIN #6I'178512, premium pkg., htd sts,
sunrf, MSRP: s 50 ,405 , S399 1st mo. pymt., $29y5
cap cost reduction, $795 bank feu, $4189 due at lease

w/SO sec dep.

Stk #19568, VIN #6X199057,6 cyl., premium pkg.,
MSRP: S57,495, $579 1st mo. pymt. + S2995 cap cost
reduction + S795 bank fee = S4369 due at lease signing
w/SO sec dep. Taxes, licensing & regist. add'l.

Make Your
Dream

Come
Stk #19367, VISJ #6l74V2lfl,6 cyl. supercharged, Stk #19302, VIN #C)A8M59V, (Icyl., auin, lightim;
auto, lighting iiks-, premium tiki!., naviiMlionsvs- pkg., premium pkg., Sirius radii), electric trunk,
tern,Siriusradio.hlk/blk.. MSRP: $61,425 keylessmblk/blk.,MSRP: $91,295

Buv it Discount Uuy it Discount

.Sik #19081, VIN #AA4^654fi. 12 ( yl .uitu,
stanrlanl c-nuipmenl, MSRP: $131,670

Buy II•106.6701 *"•**'Discount

Stk #1948!, \'IN #AA()475O4, 8 cyl.,aun«, Sirius
nidin, jiarktrnnk, ek't trie trunk closer, kcvlcss
qa, MSRP: $126,354

Buy it

Stk #19301. VIN #rtF112377. 8 cyl., c
nanaromic sunrf, Murs Hwl,
MSRP: $190,275

Buy it

888.863.9619

As low n 1,9% for 36 months on all certified arc-owned C, E, S clait vehicle!.
Mutt qualify for Tier 1 credit

a^paBBBBaaaaaB

OCLASS H
2005 Mefceites-Beitf C240 4MA11C
?0()S Mart odes Ben; C240 4MAT1C
Z0O5 MeriedesBeru CZ40 4MATIC
1WS MertwJes-Beiw C240 4MATIC

CLK-CUSS
2001 Mtriedei Beru CLK430 Cab
?004 Mere«les-BeruCLK500

ECLAiS
2Wi Mercedw-Beru ES00 4MANC
2005 Meiced«5 Ben; [3iU 4MAIIC
rail Moncrdps Bcnj t3?0 CUI
2002 Meicedes-Beru £55

VCLASS
2(XM Mercedes Bcru S430 4MAHC
2003 MertedfS Beiu S500 4MATIC
2002 Mercedn-Baru S500
2001 Wprcedes Benz 5M0

M-CLASS
2006 Mercedes-Oetu ML35O
2004 McRedei-Be'u ML3M)
2002 Mercedes B*ru ML500

SLK-CLAU
2003 Mercedes Hsru SIK32
SL-CLASS
2003 Mercedes-Beitf SL500
7000 Mercedes Ben/ SL500

5IKI206ZP. silver/titjek.
Slk s?t»3P, <tt»idian/ilane,
Stk «20«*P. rjlatk/black,
Slk 12O07P, pevrtei/Wack.

Slk D2O3JP, silver/cJiarcoal.
51k KJ0-16P. cjael Uue/5Uine.

Slk "2U^I\ !ik«r/j5h.
Slk »2009tl,tjlack/ljl3tk,
Slk H700VP, se^i/dvmoat.
Stk »2057P, si/vcr/chaicoal.

Stt DI937BA, btock/chorcalf,
Slk H1B4 78A. silver/charcoal.
Stk#l92tP.bliKk/clBn;oal.
Sit HI916P. wtiile/jjva,

Stk *36B7. sKwr/charcoal.
Stk »Z004P,i*sid(3n/ch,irGMl,
Stk B3762A, bUck/charcoal.

Stk *3B39A. desi^no silwr

Slk *P040P. Aegean Wue/stone,
Slk »2029P, sBvtr/block,

10.806 in
13,6?i m
13,405 m
13.254 m

21,873 m
23,414 m

7060 m
11,453 m
7V3Om

26.974 m

7O,0HI m
38,65Dm
35,776 m
42,«93m

12,537 m
10,336 m
33,OOOm

6000 m

21,955 m
18,185 m

1250 Route 22 East
Bridgewater, NJ

Prices incl all costs IG lie patd by 3 consumer excepi lor raxes, licensing S regisi. Advertised tricing intlyiles dealei discounts. See Dealer lor details on rebates SMust finance thru dealer "27 /39 mos. closed end lease incls 7.910 mi/yr w/eicess @ 25c thereafter
Lessee resa. lot m a . m m m \ £ leaf. tMusl tie m m i 6» prirnanr lender and have h i I e d i t rating fou l p t s / l o i a l cosL/oirch opt: C781/27 mos = S9693/S13.4B3/S26.97B - 39mos =S34.DQ1/SI7,791/S?3,936. [1(350/?? mos =$1O.773/315,B43/S3&.787

—39mos=Si5.5B1/S?DjnyS31.251. F35D/?7mDS=S55.B33/Sl9.423/S41.971 — 39fnDS=SZ2.S81/S?a,371/S36,221. Offers Expire 2/2B/06

Open 24 Hours at: www.benz4ever.com

ANTHONY'S PAINTING
Small to M | |obs,

t0*VUl-M>7
87M»

ARM0ND0 MINTIN0
Interior • Exterior- Wallpaper

Minor Carpentry- Power-
washing- Free Estimates-
Reasonable 9M-91S-1774
•M-26SO403

•EU.0 PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

IL Carpentry / Sheetrock
97M57-42W

W U ' S INTERIOR PAINTING
Quality ft MMllaf l t i»rv-

lc«. Wall repair, l imn
•halving tystam ft ataln-

ir«. 90»377-0974

Capflfllorw Painting
Sheetrock • Powerwash

Siding • Spackling
731-39*0344

CHRISTIAN PAINTING
NEAT QUALITY WORK

ShMt Rock ft Tlla Work
Winter Discount*

Fra* EaUmatM 90*403-3723

GOOD CHOICE
Intarior/Extertor
Wlntar Oitcounta

Mark Otortano 90»77t4M28

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING

& WATERPROOFING
908-317-6846

Int/Ext • Drywll • Plaster • Tile
Repair-Light Carpentry

rCTHERWOOO PAINTING ft
RESTORATION <908)2SlrllJB

J&L HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Partirg, Wadpeper, Carperty

Free Est.
90&437-0168

Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators, Approx. $49
billion unclaimed 2005.
CALLN0W1
1-WW-27440M, Eirt. 68

**BO00460,O0O*»fKE
CASHORANTSiaOOa

NEVER REPAY! Per
sonal/Medical Bills, School,
New Business/Home! $49
billion left unclaimed 2005!
Lrve Operators. CALL N0WI
xmtam^«7

f SOO-»10O,O0O»*FREC
CASH ORANTSI 3 O M I

NEVER REPAY!
Personal/ Medical Bills,

School, Business/ Home!
Uve Operators. Almost Eve-
ryone Qualifies! AVOID
DEADLINES CALL NOW!

•SSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW1I1 SSS

jryLawm Oraggng? f*ed $500
$500,000 wBin 4$Txus? Low

rates and bad aedt ok
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1888271-0463
www.lnjiiryadvancaa.coni

SSCASHS4 Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments, Annuities. Law-
suits, Inheritances. Mort-
gage Notes & Cash Flows.
JG. Wentworth-#1
1(800)794 7310

LOUIES PAINTING
Interior Painting

WINTER SPECIAL
90Me473a»0R 732-5740875

MARINO'S PAINTING
Tht Naataat Patntar Around"
Interior • Exterior • Hepa

Vacuum Sanding. 9CHW1D481

OLD GUY PAINTING.
Need Intetlor painting?

Call the Old Guy
908 /709 3758

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908-272-5473

ROBERT BIZ2ARR0
PAINTING

Interior / Exterior
9084044688

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
908-925-2448

BYLA PLUMBING
ic. #12262. Immed. re-
sponse. Good price & war-
ranty. Minor and Major
work. 908-494-7899.

SCASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
TV. Prosperity Partners
pays you the most for your
future payments from set
tlernents, lawsuits, annui-
ties, and lotteries. 1-800-
373-1353.
www.ppicash.com

DROWNING IN DEBT? In the
"RED" every month? Fi-
nancially Stressed Out?
Debt Freedom is just
around the corner. Get
Help Now! Toll Free 1866-
415-5400,
www.trw6nanrManMlon.nat

HURRICANE VICTIMS CALL
NOW

New state laws allow Fast,
Lump Sum Cash for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity payments. Best
Price Guaranteed. Free
quote. 1 8 8 8 9590006

Structured Settlement Re-
clplantil Get the most
jump sum cash for your in
jury settlement payments.
Fast Service. Personal At-
tention. FREE QUOTE.
www.ttonMtreet .com

1-800444-S136

MIKI OZERANSKY
Repairs ^Instal lat ions

Resid. & C o r r m Ins
Rumb. Uc. 646). 732^66-1130

OIL TANKS JEFF HERTZ
Installed, filled or removed
Plumbing/Heating. Sewer

drain cleaning, NJ State
Lie. # 10268,

908-272-O845

ROMEO PLUMBING
New Installation ft Repair
Uc. S270 908-322-2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Sawar ft Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Services
Uc# 12159

90S42&4890

MONOAV M0RNIN0 INC
Q u a l i t y C h U d c a r e

908*066'48S4

muwtmi
NETWORK

COMPUTER REPAIR
DATA RECOVERY

Home or Office 908-2

ml
GUITAR LESSONS • In your home!

Ail ages/levels. Gregg Sullivan
(Gtist -Blood Sweat & Tears'
90&272O323

its
WOHEWT YOUNG PIANO TUNING

ft SERVICING NBC TV, Met
Opera, Westfield Schools,

CALL 908-75S-1120
SUn'* Plumbing ft Hasting

Installation, Repairs
Uc. tKVKH

9087893613 IN

D i HFUCHSCONST. CO.

• Roofing • Siding •

• Repl. • Windows •

Fully Ins, Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

INES-SEWING SERVICE
| Window treatments, Custom

Bedding. Pillows. Reasonable
Prices! 908-322 7007

PAVLESS
Roof repairs, Leaks fined,

Most roofs one day. Sid-
ing, Painting. Why pay
more? 908-486-0866

HtltflftltUfMsH
1121

DRVWALL CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in small iocs.

Call
1- 80O640-3969

im nwm nw
"Get out of the Snow

for a small fee"
We also move snow!

908.2734488/908-577-2438

AUTUMN ROSE TREE SVC.
Firewood' Pruning- Removals
24hr Emerg. Svc. • Fully Ins &

Free Est. 732 815-3299

CAFFREV THEE SERVICE
'runlng. Feeding. Removal.

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.
9084894S84

DOM'S TREE SERVICE
• Best Prices*

*Free Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
908-233-5816

JEURV CERULLO LANDSCAPING
Tree Services • Snow Ftemoira!

Fencing • Gutter Cleaning
908^03-9530

M ft A TREE SERVICE
Tr imming* Removals

(4hr. Svc • Free Estimate
90B-78947S2

Leave Your Tree Work to L
110- All Terrain Crane

Fully Ins.. 20 Yrs., Free Est

I jpH^s^^Fs^PJJ ^ [ tsf B»i BswwsMrâ w ST^S^S^P^

400 EX Quad 2004, Red
and Black, full skid plate,
rev box. full Yoshamura ex
haust. Dyno jet kit and K
and N air filter, razor tires,
with ITO rims, nerf bars &
handle bars. $3800 OBO
Call Jesse 906489-3639

Perfect
H. D. Sportster 883c 02
Mint cond, must sell, only

2800 ml. Asking $5700
908-7094786

Timmtittii

Acura RSX 2004- 19853 mi.,
silver, auto tr., good cond.
clean history, many extras
$16400 Call 20^267-0338

BMW 3251 ' 0 1 , 4 dr., steel
grey metallic, auto,, 52K
mi., very gd cond. asking
$17,000. 908-272-5526

BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg, titanium sliver,

<J7k ml, axel cond.,
» 9OS-647-2O7S

BMW S28I '00 64k miles,
loaded, mint condition,
like new. $17,900 firm.
732827-0555

BMW 7401 '93- Immaculate,
2'••• owner, fully loaded,
98k ml, super clean,
$5,800. 9O8-S7B-B183 or
908486-7867

WOODSTACK TREE SERVICE
Firewood • Low, Low Retest

Insured • Free Estimates
908-278-5752

BUICK Century 02, 42K auto
A/C, CD/cass exc. cond.
$8,295. 90&377f l534

Bulok Century 2004 Low
Mileage. Assume Lease
Pymnts w/ GMAC. New car
warranty, call 908 7564666
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CAWUAC ESCALADE - '99,
56K miles, black/tan
leather, 2 TVs, VCP, l l O v
inverter. 6 CD changer,
stock & 2 0 ' wheels &
rims, and more, $19,995.

973470-72M

Chevy Cavillar M '88. 51k
original owner, excellent
running condition, $995.
90&296O183

Chavy MalibU LS 2000
121K, 4dr. auto, very
good cond. navy blue ext.
neutral cloth int. fully
equip, all power, AM/FM
cass/cd. Orig. owner, well
maintained. $5,000 080 .

Call 908-232-6739

ftacfc Cmbwy ' M - V6, AT.
Pwr. Sfcertng/brakes, 4 Dr.,
AC, 97K rnT. Good cond.,
$900/ Firm. Call 732382
2996

Excellent Condition
6 CYL. 4»4, 66,500 miles.
Black with Silver trim.
Price $12,000. Features:
Automatic, ASS. 6-chg.
CD. P t o i M call A I I M H I at
90S-24OMM

Btilck USabra 04- Custom,
15k ml. beige exterior,
leather interior. fully
loaded, exc condition,
$15,500. SO0-23293M

OtOSMOBILE CUTLASS '
58K miles. Good shape,

$3500.
M , 2 dr..

cond. 130K miles.
1800. 9O8-276-236O

PLYMOUTH NCON 9 7 '
2 Door 97K miles, a /c .
am/fm/radio. auto. PS,
$2500 9OS-241-4427BUCK ROADMASTER

STATION WASOM 1*92
9 pass, good cond, asking
$3000. fOS-2321437

PONTIAC BONNEVIUE 97
4dr., 66K Ml, All PWR. dual

airbags. A/C. CD. fiood
cond. $4500 909-241CatfHac DaHlla 99- black

sedan, black leather inter,
exc cond, well maintained,
fully equipped. 83k. mi ,
$7200 973401437a (day)
909-464^114 ( a w )

•ontlac Bonnavlll* 97 Fully
loaded, runs great.
$1600. 906 -296OU3

Loaded, electric door, good
cond. reg maint, 95k miles.
Asking $2500.90*3706186

Saab 9-3 Convartlbte 2000
41K. $17,000 OBO Cert.
Pie Owned, B/B Warr. Incl.,
Like Newl 909-709-1731

Auto. V6 tog, p/s. ABS, tic. 4WD, dull aibap, W. cruise. tint, r/w, pi . fwm,
p/drv soat. wss. am/fm. cd pryr, x«yl*ss. VJM622052S1. Msrp: $28 780. Price inlcudes; $1000 Factory RebateSaturn lon-3 2003 Gm w/

tan Ithr int. spt pk| , 5 spd
6 dsc cd, 7,000 miles
must sell $9850.00/obo
90*497-1190

Saturn L200 '01- perfect.
75K miles, $5495.

906403-3665

NO PHONY REBATES YOUSATURN S U -02- blue/s'vr. 4
dr., auto dr. Ignitton, AM/ FM/ CC
46K mi.. giTMt cond. Asking
$6900. OBO W66&LOA96

NJ'S LOWEST PRICES OR YOUR

CHEVY IS FREE!T QUALIFY
'02-WRX,

AW0. 4 DR. turbo wagon,
44,700mi., red, man. trans.
$14900. 73249&S679 8-5

adjustable.
Excellent

VEHICLES

U r * . H eny* Btwr< AH mm. v snfcmj
4 Ml MB. Ui « ^ ltd an, t*H »(I n a£ w

r » rf w sunn, vrnuwsi us*1 W i Si i>™
«* ISW ftcly) «««iji 1 S-a; 5«l« r>i::(r-.

(Man* « to, fflC M atqi, bun* HO.
U)ktiA|i*osnml * MINI, WMgka,
pDH M O H , PMV locu, powreruri poMT

amMKunft & »
14S.I05 PricH iKi: I4HW FKtwy IWuit.

< n 3d ma. Witt *•* M it n an m fen
budw Man, tnlHi «rv a w Mrtret Hit
« M , Mid gltu, pnw window, pomr
' ' MhiwMiaL

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC*
(999 CMC YUKON

wUp SJudie'i crja St. W irM <X.V T«S

1999 BUICK PARK AVENUE
W«iute, p'steerrq. sfytw,»con*iof^ u'wn*j« PVK*S
s-'mmrn. leather 49 411 miej. Vir.tXi85U6S. S»»661!63B

2 0 0 / F O R D T A U R U S SES
6 cjtrriw. p sieenng. (vtxa*es. a
* » Ki20 fr(IA2937

8999
6999

999
2003 CHEVY MAU&U LS

i Cjtr*« praer^ ntr»& u onl fwpons, kmtes. dJ
,w. •«. W. an*r, 31,222 r « aM57i:Wv

200/ PON/AC GRAND PRIX GT

2003 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE

Ouraneo 1999-
3, 82k MILES. Black

with Gray Interior, in Great
Condition, Must see.
power Steering. Brakes.
Locks, Windows, Seats;
Cassette/CD player; Ra-
dial Tires; A,'C; C/C; Anti-
Lock Brakes: Airbags.

917-6167861. or email at
lfl| ijmu996yahoo.com

DOOOE STRATUS - '98. 4DR
A/C PW, PL. 50K miles.
$3300 OBO, 9O8-79O-
9450

D O M E STRATUS 98 Exc.
running cond. 97K miles.
Serviced in 05 ' $2500 OBO

201*72-1266 or

DONATE YOUR CAR, boat or
RV to help children fight-
ing diabetes. Tax deducti-
ble and free towing. Juve
nile Diabetes Research
Foundation thanks you.
Please call

1-600-578-0408.

Ford Aeroatar Mlnlvan ' 93
Good Cond. 130k mi, runs
and looks good. 7 pass,
$1950 OBO 906-276-7932

Font Mustang 2000 Auto.
A/C, all pwr, 70k, silver, mint
cond, mech perfect, V6.
extras. $6000 OBO Union
Call 973477-6442

FORD WINDSTAR 99'- a/c
automatic transmission
52K miles. Good condition
$4900 906-232-1267

TOYOTA CAMRV 2004- 4
Door Sedan, 3.0 V6,
AM/FM CD player and
Cassette, AC, Cruise Con-
trol, LoJack, driver Seat
electrical!/
$16,250.00.

200 1 BUICK RECAL LS
WoiB!<:16r]wdff.fisiw«1p,tfak«<. vcw*t«nre pyroc»s
plock!. piimors 3?CCi T Vi'ili'234633 i!i<fi12S

200 1 FORD EXPLORER XLS
W»"Jic.4tt.6o'rat.£rstienr5 itrii»i artnjtorr'j a'mttMis
p.'oos, p'ir-ro-5 65 950 11; \i;l\U'.2'i!i 5:H»'!S3<G

2005 CHEVr CAVAL(£fi
^.txux.'a*cilsrt<!rrs(.ir!*i!S.»cvi:*ffT;j [rv-oaurs p'ooi
t*nT»s f J»f r-.f. :i p.!.w <9 65! m I W ' W B Stiff "Ji

2002 FORD TAURUS S£

jlscts PTOWS 37,725 -̂  V- ic i i jJv; "S!»|P*i:i

2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE
AiSorraK 6 cinder astern ^tiakes. if ronfeyirvj ?-*r4ws
f locks pr.Tio't ?5 015 m V.nt2F203it3 S'HP<17'

2004 DODGE NEON SXT

; -v-rm - -;Mf a ' T . s:e>™ 3; " 5 - VnMD;7';56 S

2003 BUICK CENTURY
vt j -A. 6 :,*r«'. pstwc ntntes a catte'i*i5 a»fH«A
5',1'cs =n'T jrtreo 516'J ' i i'••31143375 Su

2004 DODGE NEON SXT

VW eaatla GLS '02, silver
sunroof, ABS, 42K, auto
AC. exc cond. $9,500
9086545563

we euv CARS
HIGHEST PRICES " A I D

MARANO A SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.

507-13 South Ava
150 South Ave., danwood

nu
Bulck Riviera '81 - 55k orig

mi.. 307 V8. fully loaded,
exc. cond, $4500 /080 .
Call 732 382-7745

Honda Aceort '99- silver, 4dr,
72k mi, mint 1 owner/driver,
exc reliability. $10.500/neg.

Honda Accord EX '98, Auto.
V6. 4 dr., Meticulously
maintained, low mileage.
4 new radials, alloy
wheels, leather. CD. Pwr
moon roof, loaded, Orig.
Owner, $9,795/obo 908-
322-1790

Honda Accord LX V6 2000
4 dr, 62k ml, 1 ov»ner, CD player,

runs great. Asking $9450
Call avt t 908-709-0076

Original Owner
HONDA CIVIC LX '96.

103K miles, orig. owner,
ex. cond. $4500 OBO.

973477-3483

$ GREAT VALUE
HONDA ODYSSEY - 0 1 . EX

navigation, silver, leather.
76K miles, 24K on warranty.
$13,000. 973-507-9222

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME 1975-

70K original miles, Interior
like new. exterior needs
work, Exc, running cond.
$4500 732-259-9920

J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IJ^^^I

CHEVY SUBURBAN 1990
95K miles. 2 year old

Meyer plow, 300 watt AI
pine CD/stereo, A/C. PS,
PB, auto, nerf bars. $3500
OBO. 732-499-7621

200/ FORD WINDSTAR SEL
Wyvitc Sr.'sras-.ps!waj p-SrakES a.':ontt»v^ J U I
p'wks p "-ITS. >ea"er 57.556 i" V'.

2002 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM

:,):'? p-'ir'cs ;! '<2 r: tf'(-i'<';4

2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

3rbijs fc.i^. rr^E '. t :-i 3-\f^ ?;..3L9

2003 CHEVYTRAILBLAZER
A.1rmc 6 yra» pr«r-;. pb'aes 3f oyv: p^tcs n'llfss ]ja
i.-C3j= Jjci'es : ' i ;«. 'J'. 1 r 1 aT.f 4j.l3Sr.es Jui''f-i:i3C

2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT
^Acr-lx Ja.6r,%x)9 &SSBT9.ttx*es.irco<iditcrnj.p«ni»«
p o;i> p.r rr;,rs 36.335 n V.r.i3JA(3J16 SMPiCJi

2005 CHEVY UPLANDER LS
A.'OTJ ÎC i r-rtndc-f ps'ee^g ^Vi^es a/ ctyvl*on?ig r>ViTdcws
p JCU. p>.T5'S 17.141 tries i'.n«5D?i73!4 S:ilP«31

DDOWN
BUY FOR:

19895 34650
DDOWN

BUY FOR:

S

CHEVY SUBURBAN '99,
beige. 83K miles. 4WD,
leather, good shape, runs
well, $8600. 906-233-1983

MUST SEE
iEEP ORAND CHEROKEE

'96, 6 CYL, 4WD, CD,
133K miles, runs great,
$3500 OBO. 906665O093

INPUT! 1301999- 63H ml. white
w/begeht ,CD. sunroof, exc.
cond. 9062336703

JEEP Liberty Sport 02 4x4
6 cyl. auto. AC. like new in
& out, 45K mi. Must see
$11,000. 908-889-7559

UNC0LN CONTINENTAL 99 -
Mlnt, orig owner, 9OK, Must

See. Reduced $11,000
OBO 906-276-7768

LINCOLN MARK 1997 VIII
LSC, loaded, black. 152K
highway mites, well' main
talried, very good condition,
$3,750 call 90&2512006
evenings or weekends.

MERCEDES 300E '90
Black on black, 161K mi..

great cond., $3950 obo.
9O8-233-D912

MERCEDES BENZ 500SL
96'- Black on Block, 2
tops exc. cond. 67k rmies,
$22.000 908-272 8719

MERCEDES BENZ 9 8 -
CLK 320- Black on Black,

leather Int. Very clean.
78K miles, Xenon, air seats.
17 ' wheels. $14,500 OBO

732-618-6432

LOW MILES

Toyota LandcrulMi 1999
70K, Mint Condition, 1
owner. $23,500 OBO. Call
Steve 906668-9670

iTftttitTniltttKH
Chevy C2O Cargo Van - '94

106K mi . White. Auto,
A/C. AM/FM, Cargo gate.
roof racks. Fair Condition,
Summit NJ $1,800.00

(973) 670-7286

36400
BUY FOR:

49999
CHEVROLET

36-42 RIVCR ROaD, SUfflmiT • NJ
ANAMBUCAN

REVOLUTION |-866C0CH£Va
UlUfUI.SUfflffllTCHCVROLST.COffl

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Smartbuyer customers responsible for maintenance & excess wear/tear. Prices include Factory Rebate and/or Bonus
Cash, 'Must be exact advertised in stock vehicle. We reserve the right to purchase other offer. "Seventy of credit situation may affect down payment, APR, terms & type of vehicle. Job & steady residence required.
Bankruptcies must be discharged. §lf qualified. Not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Photos are for display purposes only. Offer valid for 24 hours after date of publication.

Ford Rangar XLT Ext cab
Sport '99- bedliner, alloy
wheels, stick shift, black,
exc shape, 69k mi. $5500

908-232-6562

GMC PICKUP XLT '93 EXT
CAB - loaded, power eve-
rything, new a/c unit, new
exhaust 10K on rebuilt
eng.. $5995 OBO

908-407-4950

fmummii
DCOGE CUSTOM 90'- 68K, V6,
auto. 4 captain chairs & sofa

bed lowrer , New tires,
$3500 OBO 908*88-4939

Dodge Grand Caravan. 90, 7
pass., V6. auto, full pwr.,
runs great, must sell, $750.
obo. 90392S9874 after 5

Mercury Grand Marquis LS
'02, loanafl, leather. 57K
hwy miles, exc cond.
$13,900. 908-27^6265

Meicury Gland Marquis 95 ,
85K, exc. cond. Recent

inspection. $2,250
90848&0403

FORD WINDSTAR '96-
White. 76M. great shape,
must sacrifice. $4000.
201-277-1937.
ctye99aol.com

GMC SAFARI SLT '96 AWD.
65K. Exc. Cond.. Loaded.

One Owner. $6800
908-789-241B

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE OS
97'- 82K, Black, 5 speed.
Very clean, $4500

Manny 973-202 9229

MITSUBISHI EVOLUTION 03
29K, loaded, candy apple
red, $22,500 Call Dave
9O»96tV0122

MITSUBISHI OALANT '02
white, pwr mnrf, low profile
rims. 41,440 ml, $11,500
732-499-6679 & 5

Navlcatof 1996- mileage 6'JK,
Dark Green ert. Tan leatliei
Int. very good condition,
third seat, Auto start, fully
kMKled. Asking $13,500.
Call 908-789-2048

NISSAN 200SX SE HATCH-
BACK 1987 2D. 84,000
MILES ONE OWNER. WITH
COVER MUST SELL $900
908-212-4634

NISSAN MAXIMA '93 4door.
block, leather, moon roof,
120,000 miles, $2100.

9084783394

Pontlac Transport SE '96- 7
passenger, front/rear oc.

runs gieat, $2000
908-2964183

Toyota PHMB - nwuvx '93, 1 7 *
rifles, Uty batted, ocefcnt
tend., 1 owner, {jxtia writer ties,
$2500.9084646027

TOYOTA SIENNA LE 00'-
Very good cond. gaiaged &

well maint. while w/gray int.
$9,500 G7K 908789-4651

AUTOS- DON'T TRADE INK
CHARITY DONATIONS:
Children's Cancer Big
Brothers/Sisters, Boy/Girl
Scouts, Homeless, SPCA.
YMCA and morel Or we'I!
buy any condl-
ticn/ytjfjr/make - free
pickup • Fast service, Call
1 88*395 3955

(Cranforh QHfrcmtclc

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

DONATE A CAR Today To
Hslp Children And Thefr
Families Suffering From
Cancer. Free Towing. Tx
Deductible. Children's
Cancer Fund Of America,
Inc. www.ccfoa.org. 1-800-
469^593

Call 800-472-0102 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE

Drive traffic to your automotive ad with the

Chronicle, Record Press and NJ.com. Your ad will

been seen by over 1.1 million* potential buyers

every month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!'

Source: Advame Internet 2004 Monthly itatlitlu
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NEW '06 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY

LEASE PER/
27 MOS.

W d M S t t W . Mo. N M . HW, H P/S/US. «/t. tad * lap. r/WWi/Wa/fcs. l /M/ t tp i . TJi. Ciw», lM/?i/DH).
JdtwSR MSV: $24.450- fc«!»»?7 mm* dosnlinii least. Idol dw < « « « * » $3500 (nckxtn $76/ Idotim poytmtt. lit
m«A(giniM.$Ottls«(li|init,;rOObml!lK)tsglolknpoFwiliS3.4834lEn 12.000ml ffl TODwafie B a l

M ! 1S10M Lsw b»t*y Men I Oral)

NEW '06 JEEP

COMMANDER

LEASE PER/
27 MOS.

IS IN STOCK Al THIS PHICE'

VINWC123437. torn * /00, W, SUV, 4WD. P/S/MS, */C. P/Wnrfs/Ub/Mm, Dual/Side to Bogs, B/M/Wpi, 7
Pass.Sts.Ul/FM/CD. MSRP: 532,265. BasKl an a ?/ month cloud end lease. total du> at mcaptkm $35M (
includes 52601 down pgymtiu, 1 st men* poyirwif, SO fef sec (hpostf. $700 bunt lee) Total of few payniMS
S5,373*tn. 12,000mi. «.20tturwfw, BtsidMl $19,681 6S. (P IM indudw$1000Lws»Casli,S!O0OBoms
Cash. $500 Military Rebate, $500 Tatgefed Oral ™kt (must rove to Owl) i $1000 Lease tvyalty toon if Owl.)

NEW '06 FORD

EXPLORER
lf«E FCXW4 MOS

NEW '06 FORD

FOCUS
BUY FO*

SAVE
QfMflSRP :•.'• I K

VrW6WW?Q8. M o , P/S/ABS, U 4 P/Wwk/Lcks, I T . . . , .
MHPiSl7,425. (Prkeindudes S2000 Comurmt lUnta &SM37 Dedet Iftcount*QudJ

WE ARE PfiOFESSIONAL GRADE'

NEW '06 PONT1AC

TORRENT AWD
BUY TOR

VHWMQ54399, Auto, 3.41, H, W, A/C, P/Sfc, 1/Gk, G U M , Dud to flogs, AM/FM Stsreo MSRP:
526,445. (Price ink«k $1000 Factory RetxrW & $2457 Mm Discount if Oual).

NEW '06 GMC

YUKON SLT
BUY FOR

mm 62332, Auto, 4-Dr, SUV. U, P/S/ABS, Cruise. I t , R/Def, Mess, P/Wink/lds/Ata. Roof
H MSI!?: $47,760. (Pike ndudes $5500 Rebate & $7,272 Dmlef Discount if Owl.)

1 YEAR 12K/MI WARRANTY
INCLUDED W/PURCHASE' PR&OWNEDV&KOES 1 YEAR 12K

INCLUDED
AN TV PONTIAC

Chevrolet CsntierLS $6,988
VIN#27288558. Blue Metallic. Auto. 4-Cyi, 221, 4-Dr, P/S/ABS. P/Wintls/
Lcks/Mfis. Keyless. Dual Air Bags. A/C. AM/KM/CASS/CD, 39.117mi.

2003 MitsiMshl Lancer ES $7,988
VW3U017344. Royal Blue Pearl Auto, 4-Cyi, 2OL, 4-Dr. P/S/B.
P/Winds/lcks/Mrrs. Dual Air Bags, A/C, AM/FM/CASS/CD, R/Del. 28.50Onti

2003 Mitsubishi Lancer ES $7,988
VIN#'3U017327. Rio Red Pearl, Auto, 4-Cyl, 2.0L. 4-Dr. P/S/B, P/Wintls/Lcks/Mirs,
Oual Atr Bags, A/C. AM/FM/CASS/CD, R/Def. 33.357mi,

2003 Mitsubishi Lancer ES $7,988
VIW3U017107, Rio Red Pearl Auto, 4-Cyl, 2.0L. 4-Dr. P/S/B, P/Winds/Lcks/Mrrs,
Dual Air Bags, A/C. AM/FM/ CASS/CD, R/Def. Tilt. 29 281mi.

2003 Chevrolet Malibu 57,9(W
VltW3M620246, Gray Metallic. Auto. 6-Cyl, 31L. 4 Dr. P/S/B, P/Winds/Lcka/Mrrs,
Dual Air Bags. A/C. AM/FM/ CD, R/Del, Tilt, Keyless Entry. Crmse, 41,044mi.

2003 Fond Focus ZX3 . $ ,
VIW3R127632, Gray, 5-Spd Man Trans 4-Cyl, 3-dr Hatch PISS
PAVinds/lcks/Mrrs. Dual Air Bags, VC, AIVWWCD, Trac Ctrl. Till, 37.053mi,

2002 Ford Explorer XLS $9,
VIN#2ZA2598O, Gold Metallic, Auto, 6-Cyl, 4.0L. SUV P/S/B, P/Winds/Lcks/Mrrs,
Dual Air Bags, A/C, AM/FM/ CD, Cruise, Tilt. R/Del. Alloys, Lugg Rk, r7.600mi

2003 Mitsubishi Eclipse OS $10,988
VW3E14O423. Titanium Pearl. Auto. 4-Cyl. 3-Dr Halcti, P/S/B. P/Winds/Lcfe/Mrrs,
Dual Air Bags, A/C. AM/FM/ CD. Cruise, tilt. Sun Rl. Alloys. 43.971mi.

2005 Font FOCUS ZX4 $11,988
VIW5W27922. Gold. Aulo. 4-Cyl, 4-Di. Dual Air Bags, A/C, AM/FM/CO, R/Oef,
4.301mi,

2005 Ford Focus 2X4 $11,988
VIW5W225311 Beige Metallic. Aulo. 4-Cyl, 4-Dr. Dual Air Bags, A/C. AM/WCD,
R/Del, 5,085mi

2005 font Focus 2X5 $13,988
VIN#5R134903, Gray, Auto. 4-Cyl, 5-Dt Hatch, P/S/ABS. P/Wmds/Lcks/HId Mrrs. Dual
Air aags, A/C. AM/FM/CD, R/Det, Tilt, Cruise. Sun Rl, Htd Fit Sts. R/Del, 4,6a9mi

2004Mvtto3S $13,988
VIMM1142238, SilwrO-SpO Man Trans. 4-Cyl, 4-Dr, P/S/B. P/lckVMrrs. Dual Air
Bags, A/C, AM/FM/CD, R/Del. Tilt. Cruise. Alloys, R/Det. 29.B95mi

2003 Volkswagen BotfOL $13,988
VIN#34006232, Indigo Blue Pearl, 5-Spd Man Trans. 4-Cy! 3-Dr Haicfi. P/&B P/Wmds/
Lcks/Mrrs. Dual Air Bags. A/C. AM/FM/CD, RAW. Tilt, Ciuise. R/Del. 13.702mi

2002 Volkswagen Passat BIS $14,988
VIW2P344244, Gray Metallic. Auto, 4-Cyl, 4-Dr, P/S/B, P/Winds/Uks/Mfrs. Dual/Side
Air Bags, A/C. AM/FM/CD, R/Del, Till. Cruise. R/Del. Sun Rt, Alloys, 20,888mi

2005 Ford Focus ZXW $14,588
VIN#5W239362, Black. Auto, 4-Cyl, 2.M., 4-Dr Wagon, P/S/ ABS. P/Lcks/Wr^. Dual Air Bags,

A/C, AM/TW CD. (VDel. Till. Ctmse. R/Del. Sun Rl. Alloys, Lugg Rk. Trac Ctrl. 6,516mi.

2003 Ford Explorer XLT ^ ,
VIN»3UB25563 Beige Auto 6-Cyl, 4.0L. SUV, P/S/ABS PAVinOs/Lcits/Mrrs Dual Air Bags,
A/C. AWFM/CASyCD. fi/Del. Tilt. Cruise. R/Dei. Lth'. Alloys Sun R' Trac Ctn 47.584mi

2003 Volkswagen JettaGLS $18,988
VINI3M118133. Blackluto. 4-Cyl, 4-Dr. P/S/ABS. PI Winds/lcks/Mrrs. Dual Air fogs
A/C. AM/FM/CASS/ CD. R/Del. T.ll. Cruise, ft/Del. LJir. Sun Rl. Trac Ctrl. 27.fi72mi.

2003 Jeep Brand Cherokee Lmmkt 4x4 $17,988
VIN/3C541069. Aulo, 6-Cyl. 4 01 . SUV. P/S/ABS, P/lxks/ Mns. Dual A? fegs A t .
AM/FW'CASS/CD R/Del. Tilt. Cruise. R/Def. Lthr. Sun Rl, Alloys. Trac Ctrl Lugg Rk 29.973ml.

2005 MM CooperS
VIN#5TL14QG7, 6-Snc] Man Trans. Green Metallic. 4-Cyl 3-Dr Hatch. Dual Air Bags.
P/Lcks/Mrrs. P/S/ABS. A/C. AM/FM/CD. 4,124mi

2003 FordExpedition XLT $21,
VIW3LC29222. Mo. 8-Cyl. 5 4L. SUV. P.'S/ABS P/ W,ndsAcks/Htd Mrrs. Du3l Air Bags. A/C.
AM/FM/ CASS/CD R.-W. TO, Cruise. R/Det, Ithi. Sun Rl Trac Ctrl 3rd Row Sts. 3!.2?!mi

i - . j TJ. -< j«-i«=f*--;

SALERNO * DUANE summit
'Unless otherwise specified by dealer, Pre-owned vehicle coverage delers according to vehicle make. APrice includes $1000 Oldsmobile Owner
Loyalty Rebate. Savings ofl MSRP or select models, savings in lieu of rebates. See dealer lor details, Price(s) include(s) all costs to be paid by a

a consumer excepl for lie, reg fees and faxes. All vehicles sold cosmeticajly as is. Pics lor illusl purps only. Not resp lor typos. Ad supercedes
1 allpfevious oltes, is a coupon and must be presented al purchase. Valid I IHU 2/28/06/.

267 BROAD STREET 'SUMMIT
908.277.6700 • www.saiernoduane.com

Irvrififfkrtevrofe?]THE CHEVY GIANT
PRESIDENTIAL SAVINGS EVENT!

i

111 POINT INSPECTION
3 MO H 000 MILE I I M I U D WABRANTV
3 DAY/ISO MILE SATISFACTION GUARANTY
24 HOUR GM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

lnnunH
asislOTmi

I
IF Y O U R G M A C LEASE E N D S B E T W E E N

JAN 13* 2006 & DEC 31-2006
YOU CAN TERMINATE
YOUR LEASE EARLY AT APR

STk161
as it BB.
'M UKt Nil MINI M1U
'A mm mmmiwurt. mult.

5.813 mi
nwmuum
I t I M l k 1W, 4 cyl aulo. e

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS O f f E M E S March IB. 200B

NEW 2006 CHEVY!COBALTis

S « E M S . « I K U » . S » U ^ D . c ) U l l u
ings.real swlti, ashiriy/ligMer. MSRP. S ! I w . tease price includes W ) lacionr lebaie. Sl?B3due
at tnceoiion [includes $931 oron-f SISI hi aparmen i m Bank fee + SO w i n Deoosii)
plus lags aid lues. Total prats/residual: 561 HlvM. Includes 12K mi per vr */.?![ tarei!tei.

NEW 2005 CHEVY F X P R E S S
UTILITY SERVICE

BUYFOR $ 29.914
h mm, mi m\m, t cyl, m mitu M11m m. mm mirrms. Mm
rear axeL titi wtieeL cruise cmtroL 1 m USV body. MSfiP: $4Q.BD5. Price incFuiies SS690 deal
e: taunt

NEW 2006 IMPALALT

L E A S E S
FOR

Stk flBSSG. V I tmmil. E n.sm a/c. p/s/B/w/l altilt, cmiie. dual a bag; m, \sttXmm
iml. U t*g. HSRP: SZ7.Q90. lease tHice ioctiHtes SI QOOiKlorr rebate. &2S2I M n im^on tiKkidet
M l i m + M Isi mo payment + SffiS Bank tec + SO Setunm k m ) pta iqs anl tnt i
Total srrts/iesifal. $7761/513.033. Inclute 101 ni pet p « / H t theieaftn.

NEW 2006 CHEVY J R A I L B I A Z E R
4X4

MO*
FOR C * ^ * ^ 39 MOS.

Stk ([7130. m Kim. I «l, Ml a/c. t/s/b/K/t cd, lilt cruise, iin nol. IDDI raK. dual
air tiaoL allon. lunning boaids. a., season tires, bate sound syiiem IS Pitf'd eguii pkg, sated
liie radio. 6 cd MSRP $39,245. Price inclines S7OO4 factnir rebate SM?6 due s inception
M o Jet $43? dDwn+ S2991 tl mn pavment+$S!5 Bank t « + S D Security Oetosiil ( I n l igi
aril l a m . lols! Bymls/iesidiial: S11.6B1/S1 IBM. [nclutes IDI mi ptf y «7.25t ibereahn

FINANCING
ON SELECT MODELS

NEW2006 ^ S I L V E R A D O
4WD

/5, < OR, 6 cfl. auto. a/c. p/s/rj/wmrJs/IKs. cd. iiH cniise.41.Ue mi.

vmimmm

'uwnimnmn n,,,,,,,, s , 31l!p.§
M I1B1WA, VIMf312Bol97,4 DP, 5 cy I. aulo, a/c, p / s / t a r j s /fks/mirrs. am/lmsiereo, lilt, cruise. 27.545 miwnmuiUT S11iil~
Stk#TBZ43ft. Wn#57515TB3,1 t ( i , auio, a/c, ffii am/Ira t i , M ail bags, c l i i n l , i
Factary wairantv. 11.H23 mi.

l£ASE^ f,# tf % MO*.
FOR &*M f' 39 MOS.

Sit K m n m \ m , I cvl ami, a/c. p/s/b. cd. M an bags, tinted « t a irjckinj rear aid,
I n pkg. n , all tenon u e i scae !>e lock, bench leal. KSBP. S3G.I1Z. tease mite imludts S M i
ladom rebate. S19S5 kt at inceptHin (inciute S10Z9 tknin-H $771 )si mo pameni + SS95 Sank
lee+SO Securitr Degosit) plus tags and m e t loul pynti/rnkjual: 510,588/515,925. IncWes IO(
• i per f? »/.7SC tfierealTer.

NEW 2005 CHEVYCORVETTE

J M B i m MMMIU . ^ ^ ,
Jft m m m m <H U ol juo, a/c, p/s/ABy«mds /is/minurJ, jrbass, sllorv a/i limSlBJiii.

•M nmu SUII ran in : S11,|!!5
Stk M B . V1N1411194, E cvl. aulo, s/c, n/s/b/w/l. cd. till, cruise, sun root dual ait bags. cJusme. i u i mi

it HUH wiuiu i 13.885
I Jik (1E?4IMI I f l lW(Ucvl .a i i la , a/c, p/s/b/*/l,[(l, till ctyise, sun loollealtfi, M air baas. 47.351 mi.
iicimMAunj
S i k i l 8 0 B 4 H W l i m , y i i , . . , _.,r..
alloy whls, ail ses:on. remainder tedon warrantr, 2!

Mcimwwx
• ••'inOTIfiGj

mii/h am/lia :tM iii'lii'clotliiiiljll season.

SAVt
590b

nuiuum n _' i v w«
I f l l W i l E Pfl, auto, 4K4, ill, p/s/tt/*/ l/sts/ milts, cd, nil. craise, dual air oags, alloys.

BUYFOR

Stfc # DB3M. V I mum. 8 crl. auto. a/c. p/s/b/w/l/mirrs/seats. cd. tilt,
truite, dual air bags, transsarem removable root polished alum. Wheels, on
liar, nmitttionjosespeaker system, Z5I perform. Pkg, 1SB prel'd pks. MSflf
554,906, Price includes $5906 dealet discount.

\ am TUIUUIH u «„..._.« J19,588
. . J I K f l U Ifinfil0440B, 4 Ofl, 6 tyl, auto, ill. tfwmhlk am/In ct hiH rack, dual air bags, t l o f t t ,
j allm wills, all s e i s m ™ * ! lailBntKnanir, 23.305 mi. fKn nn^

.JflWIilllliraRlmlii/ro1'
allmralracHMmi.
KCinfTUIIUI.. '•
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